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Last Remnant of Ancient

An Excellent Combination.

J

method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy,
the
Sykop of Ftos, manufactured by the
Oaupohxla Fie Syrup Co., illustrate
tes
the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to be
medicinally Istirtfin and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste anh^oceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxaAddress From Throne in a
tive, cleaning the qystem effectually,
dispelling oolds, headaches and levers
Gloomy Vein.
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation permanently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and substance. and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
Madrid, Jane 3—The Queen Hegent toor irritating them, make it the ideal day opened the Cortes with the
usual
laxative.
from the
ceremonial, and In tbs speech
In the process of manufacturing figs
throne announoed that Marianna, Caroare used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the line and Palaoe Islands ware oeded to
remedy are obtained from senna and Uermany by tbe late Spanish oablnet.
other aromatic plants, by a method Daring tbe oourse of the tpeeah,
Her
known to the Cauforxia Fio Syrup Majesty said:
"At the opening of the
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial Cortes
all
the sorrows which
bare
cuccui auu
bu avuiu
uuimbiuuD, [iicwo
remember the full name of the Company wrenched our hearts, thronsh the dieprinted on the front of every package. aster* which ban visited our country,
are re-awakened.
We must preserve sadCALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. ness in order to derive
experience there■AN FRAN Cl800. OAT.
JTBW YOBS. If. Y.
LOUISVILLE, IT
from, but tbe woes of our country are of
For »ale by all Druggists.—Price 50c. per bottle, snob a nature that retioanoa and
silence
avail better than complaints,
“When peaoe with tbe
United States
was concluded
parliamentary troubles
oansed a change
of cabinet and
tbe
-OF—
present cabinet waa formed. Under the
eosstltutlon it belonged to me to ratify
the treaty by laying It before tbe chamber.
There remained under our oontrol
A SPECIALTY.
tbe Carolines, Pslaos and most of
tbe
hlarlanno Islands.
But the former cabiForest CMj Dye net believed it useless for Spain to retain
House A Steam such minor
appendages of our ancient
Clean*
Carpet
empire and
signed with the German
■Inf works.
Emperor a convention o Bering to those
18 Preble St.. Opp. Preble House;
territories under the law, whloh will be
submitted immediately to tbe chamber.
S3T Kid Glove, Clean«ed every day.
I “Oar forelnn relations are mrfM »»s

Warm
Weather

Luxury
for » few p—lw,

[

drops

of Hay’s Floral Water In a
bowl of clear cold water.
Apply to face and neck
with one of those 25o Face
Sponges.
Comfort, coolnoss, and rest are sure to

folios*,
Violet, Lavender, Heliotv

Lilac,

opej

White

Hose,

H. H. Hay & Sea, Middle St.

BOOTS

HIGH CUT AND OXFORDS.
FOR LADIE8.
It Inch, $8 50.
10 inch, $8.00
Oxfords $8.00 to $4.00.

Fire

Insurance
81

Former prices *1.09 and-1.60.

Agency

Exchange Street.

tlrstcias. Amor lean and Foreign Companies
Horace twuio.1.
Cuas. C. Adams.
deal,
Taos. J. Little.
Ip eodtt

Sow 30 Cent* to close out stock.

COMMISSION GIVES BALL.
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one of the moat brilliant balls
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Manila, June 2.—The United

lj

States

ui£Ub

^nrs

Manila bas
It was one of a series of entertainments Intended to
foster friendship
between the Amerlouns and the natives.
The newly appointed judges, General
Otis, a number of other American ollioers
and many wealthy natives were present.
There was a display of gorgeous native
toilets and many jewels worn, and the
array of handsome women surprised the
Americans. There was a long programme
of American and Filipino
danoes
followed by the rendering of several Instrumental selections closing with “The 3tar
Spangled Banner."

g^CHK^jItl

ever seen.

MORE THAN PRINCELY GIFT,
San Franclsoo, June 3.—S.
F. Leob,
president of the Stanford University trustees, Is

quoted

as

saying

the

property

deeded to that Institution by Mrs. .Stanford Is worth 138,1)00,000 and oould be
converted Into 816,000,000 cash.
It is
understood that all of Mrs. Stanford's remaining property will eventually become
part of the university endowment,
LAUNCHING OF COLUMBIA.

New York, June 2.—The following teleYork
at
the New
gram was received
Yaoht club this afternoon :
New Rochelle, N. Y„ June 3.
J. V. 8. Oddte—Columbia will p ositlvely be launched June 10.
C. O. I3ELIN.
(Signed)

THE PIANOLA. 1
Wherever there is
Id the summer

home,

a

Piano there should be

away from musical

a

Pianola.

entertainment,

It is an invaluable
well

as

a

ally

to the hostess,

constant souroe of enjoyment to the home circle.

alwaya knows how to play,
making accessible at any time tbe masterpieces
of the great composers, the popular airs of the day and
It

*

both song and dance music.

Any

one can

play

it.

Yet

It is not automatic, for It does Dot

play Itself.
difficulties, while
the expression is governed by the performer
and varies as he translates tbe meaniDg of the passage.
It is the only piano-player
which appeals to musicians as well as to novices.
No other piano-playeb

forgotten or

has

yet

Investigate the Pianola.
delight of hearing an
rendition and actually producing it.
The Pianola plays any piano.

to learn

should

It gives him the double

artistic

y>.

M. STEINERT & SONS, 517 Congress St., Portland, Ma.
J.
myasauu'.sst.awn

Esterhazy Confesses to Writing
Bordereau.

C. McCOULDRIC, Mgr.

uuniuKU

uimniig

HOPKINS WITHDRAWS.
Henderson’*

Candidacy

For

Speaker*

ship Booming.

-Chloago, June 8. —Congressman A. J.
Hopkins tbls afternoon withdrew from
the national speakership oontest In favor
of Col. D. B. Henderson of Iowa. Nine
of the 14 congressmen In the Illinois delegation were’present at the general roundAttar
up meeting; held this afternoon.
four hour*’ discussion It was decided to
withdraw Ur. Hopkins’s name and support CoLHenderson. The conference was
perfectly harmonious.
Mr. Hopkins mads the following state-

Night Eaginers Probably Fatally
lojired.

Superintendent Blown
Through Door.
Noise of

Explosion

Aroused the

Village.

mWKCIXL TC

TBS

MUCMJ

Rumford Falls, Jane 8.—The cylinder
bead or one of the engines at the Bainford Falls Paper Mill blew oat tonight
wreaking the engine, blowing Walter
Metcalf, the night superintendent out
through a door, and causing Injuries to
John
McMullen the
night engineer
union are

liaeiy

to

prove ratal.

Metcair

only slightly hurt.

The aooldent
occurred about ten o’olook.
McMullen
wae badly tcaldad and blown over onto a
belt by which he wae carried under the
mill. Be was taken up and oarrled to hla
boarding place where medical help wae
summoned.
It wae found that he waa
Be la about
badly eoelded end bruised.
30 years of age and unmarried. Bis slater
la bis only relative In the place and is
with him.
The englne'had been pounding badly
through the night and theanperlntendsnt
had come In to ase If he could not remedy
the trouble.
The force of the explosion
sent him
dying through tbe door but
strange to say he was not hurt. The noise
of the explosion aroused the village and
an alarm of fire waa sent in.
The engine
drove the eleotrlo generator by which the
mill la lighted and as soon as th explosion ooourred all was total darkness.
The aooldent Is likely to cause a shut
down of several days.
wae

“Believing as I do that my retirement
from the Speakership raoe at this time
glean
"The most important, most urgent and will simplify the situation and conduce
YESBEL OWNERS MEET,
moat difficult task before you Is to
bal- to harmony
In the party, with oonaeance tbe nndget and liquidate the debts
bast results to the whole country,
resulting from tbe war through ordinary
have, with the approval of the Illinois,
sources
of inoome. delegation, decided to withdraw from the Regulations Relating to Discharge of
and
permanent
Thanks to the severely economic policy Speakership oontest.
Coal Changed.
“After my withdrawal and further conprojected, tbe government will not ask
fresh sacrifices of the country,
exoapt ference by the delegatlun.it was decided
Boston, June 3.—The was a large atsuch as can be equitably divided among to support Col. Henderson’s candidacy
all olaams.
for the Speekershlp
In which action I tendance of owners from nearly all the
"With the ordinary budget will also fully oonour."
Atlantic ports, at the meeting of the Veshe presented schemes to
At the conclusion of the conference,
liquidate tbe
sel Owners and CaptalnsNational associaobargee created by the lost of possessions Mr. Hopkins sent the following telegram
tion at Young's today.
It was vuted
and oolonlal campaigns."
to Col. Henderson at Dubuque, la. t
■ The Queen Hegent then referred to the
“I have decided to withdraw from the that the board of commissioners adopt a
flnanoial measures and expressed
confi- Speakership oontest and the Illinois dele- charter
containing a clause whereby
dence that the nation would
show
tbe gation has determined to support your
steamers, barges and sailing vessels loadsame
resignation during peace as It candidacy. I wish you every success.’’
showed during the war, adding:
"For
ing coal, shall load in turn In tbe order
the times are oritloal and It is impossible FEDERATION OF
In which they report, steamers
WOMEN’S CLUB6
loading
during the present session to do ail that
is necessary. Bat during the next session
Philadelphia, June 8.—The oounoll bunker oonl excepted. A committee conthere will be projects for tbe reorganiza- of the
general federation of women’s sisting of Frank Harrington of Boston,
tion of the army and navy, based on ob- cluhe of * merlca began Its session today. E. W. Clark of Portland and James B.
ligatory service; for Improving the public The board of directors decided to appoint Cox of New York, was appointed to Inservices, decentralizing the provincial Mrs. Rebecca D. Lowe of Atlanta, Ga., quire as to the advisability of increasing
and municipal < administrations and re- to suoceed Mrs. Elian M. Henrotln as the the rate of discharge under Che coal bill
forming the penal code and electoral representative of the federation at the of lading and report to tbe board of comParis exposition.
The reports of the missioners.
laws," etc., etc,
treasurer
showed a balauoe on band of
Resolutions adopted to the Boston
CATTLE STRICKEN BY PLAGUE.
91,155.10.
Chamber of Commerce and to the Board
of Trade of Portland, Bath and Bangor
M.
Jane
a.— A
Southhampton,
H.,
were passed, asking for tbe establishment
DEATH OF GOV. HLLERBKE.
disease, st present not definitely deterof tbe rules adopted by tbe maritime exmined, deadly in effect, has appeared
S. u., June
Charleston,
3.—William change of New York for tbe discharge of
one owner
among cattle in this town,
Hazelden Ellerbee, governor of
South
pine.
having lost five head. The animate when Carolina, died near Dillen this evening. hard
A bill
regulating the discharge of
stricken suffer great pain and die in a About two weeks
the soft lumber was adopted
ago he went in
and ordered
short time. Word has been sent
to Dr.
last stages of consumption
from
the
Wateon, chairman of the New Hampshire governor's residence at Colombia, where
as were adopted
asking Constate oattie commission to oome here and be
had been an invalid for months, to his grass to limit the length of tows of
barges
Investigate the disease.
plantation home In Marlon county.
to two barges as also
were
resolutions
looking toward the ssonrlng of trade beTHE GUM TRUST.
tween tbe United States and Porto Rloo
THE WEATHER.
Trenton, N. J„ June 3.—Article* of Inand Hawaii to vessels under the United
States Hag.
corporation of tbo American Chicle comwere
filed
with
the
secrepany
of
state
with
an
isuniu inuurc run
authorised
tary
today
uuo,
oapltal of *9,000,000. The company is the
Washington, June 2.—Tbe cabinet at
much talked of chewing gum trust.
Its meeting today decided that there was
no present necessity for the enlistment of
SKULL FRACTURED BY TRAIN.
volunteers. The situation was gone over
at the cabinet meeting very fully before
Lewiston,'Jans 2.—Phlllas Carlos, aged
tbls conclusion was reached. Thu Presi7 years,soo of Phlllas Carlos of Topsham,
dent stands ready at any time It may apreceived a fracture of the skull by a passpear necessary to authorize the enlistment
ing train while sitting on an embankof the volunteers
should more men be
deemed neceseary.
ment of the railroad at noon today.
lien. Otic la to be givHe
en the 30,000 men for wbicb be bae
plead.
waB taken to the Central Maine General
Boston, June 2.—Fair, cooler; light to Tbe additional 5000 or 6000 troops neo
hospital here and bis skull trephined.
essary to make up tbe 30,000 are to be
fresh Southwest winds.
Probably fair takeu from the regulars now serving In
Hopes are entertained of his recovery.
Porto Kloo, Cuba and tbls country.
Suttday with light variable winds.
BIG SWINDLE UNEARTHED.
Washington, June 2.—New England:
GEN. KING GLOOMY?
Little Hock,
Ark., June 2.—A letter Fair Saturday followed by increasing
of Inquiry from the executor of a New
bun Frnnoisoo, June 2.—Brigadier GenYork estate addressed to the state treasur- cloudiness; variable winds.
eral Charles King, wbo returned borne
er has unearthed a bond swindle whioh
from Manila on tbe transport City of
already amounts to *116,090, and which
Local Weatlici Report.
Puebla, being of 111 health, said In an Instate officials believe may run up into the
"The situation In tbe PhilipPortland, June 2.—Thu local weather terview:
millions. The letter is from Willluin J.
pines is most serious. Tbe people of those
the
to
weather
records
as
are
bureau
as
island will keep up a guerilla warfare,
Jacques. The estate holds a large block
follows;
and there Is no telling when tbe hostiliWhen they are whipped
8 a, m.—Barometer, 20.831; thermome- ties will oease.
dew point. 62, humidity, 72; they retire to the jungles, subsisting on
ter, 71.
They have no need
wind. NW; velocity, 4; state of weather, praotlcally nothing.
for a base of supplies. It will necessitate
cloudy.
a
men
to
lores
of
large
8 p. m.—Barometer,
subjugate them
20.847; thermometer, 71, dew point, 60; humidity, 66; completely.’’
dlreotlon, NE; velocity,
state of
4;
weather, clear.
DEATH CAUSED BY FALL.
Muxlmum temperature, 82; minimum
Gardiner, June 2.—Albert Jackson of
64; mean
temperature.
temperature,
PREVENTED BV
73; maxim umwlnd veloolty,
14 SW; South Gardiner died today from Injuries
precipitation .0,
caused by falling from a staging while
Went her tbaerveiloo.
painting. The stage broke throwing blur
The agricultural department weather to tbe ground, a distance of 33 feet. He
*
bureun
tor
yesterday, June 2, taken was 33 years of age and married.
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation
GRAB BY CUBAN OFFICERS.
for each seotion being given In this order:
□hvuua, June 2.—There Is muob comTemperature, dlreotlon of wind, state of
ment here over the fact tbat Cuban Util
weather:
cers have been demanding 35 as compenBoston, 80 degrees,W, dear; New York, sation for identifying Cubans who have
83 degrees,
W, clear;
The most effective skin purifying and
Pbladelphtu, been applicants for tbe fTI, allowed by
8!) degrees, NW, clonny; Washington. 78 the United .Suites authorities to former
beautifying soap in the world, as well as
degrees, NW,clear; Albany,7s degrees,NW soldiers ot ths Cuban army to surrender
purest and sweetest for toilet, bath, and
clear; Buffalo, 60 degrees, NW, clear; their arms.
nursery. It strikes at the cause of bail
61
clear;
XK,
rough
hands,
red,
falling
degrees,
Detroit,
complexions,
St. CATTLE COMMISSION ORGANIZES.
Chicago, 68 degrcea, NE, cloudy;
hair, and baby blemishes, vit., the clogged,
63
Paul
or
Huron,
overworked,
SE.
rain;
degrees,
irritated, inflamed,
slugBangor, June 2.— Slots eet.^^commis£ak,, 66degrees, K, cloudy; Bismarck,
gish Pokes.
.'•degrees, NW. rain; Jacksonville, 68 t loners met here last right and inis mornSold tHroaxhout the world. Pottbs D.iroC. Cost.,
Pro pa, Boston. UewtoHov«B**uu!tn Complex,od.Etcs
ing organized by choice of Hon. F. O.
career, 8, oloudy.
na

his morel support.

?uent

Norse

Ar-

Instigation of French War
Office.

London, Jnne 3.—The Dally Chronicle
scyf that Major Comte Ferdinand Waiting Ksterhaiy called at Its office last evening (Friday), with a confldential friend,
and after declaring that the time had arrived
whan tbs whole truth should be
tolrf, although hitherto by mason of constant orders and Inducements ha had kept
silence on the essential point, made the
following statements:
“The chiefs of the army have disgracefully abandoned me. My cup Is full and
I shall iDMk out.
“Yes (raising
his viioe end glaring
aronnd). It was I who wrote the bordereau. I wrote It upon order# received
from tiandherr.
the Chronicle says, then
Ksterhaiy,
proceeded to explain that for months before ISM, moral proofs had been obtained
of
leakage# which were only possible
through an offloer belonging to the ministry of
war, and It was neoessai y to
catch the guilty party by material evidence. Hence the bordereau.
When asked whet chief# of the general
staff would say to this confession, Katerbazy. shrugged his shoulders disdainfully
auu

Tells

Why

She

Took

Little Marion.

/

Was Persuaded To Commit Crime

By

Beauregards.

Promise of

Money

Held

Out.

Up

rrk

LOSS OF ORION.
SHERIFFS CLAIM THEM.
on

Coast of Mew Kouudlauil in
a

Fog.

Refuse

to

Surrender Prisoners
York

to

New

Detectives.

Nyack, X.Y., June 8.—Chief MoCInsky
Halifax, N. S., Juns 3.—Later particureceived
regarding the loss of the and Deteotlve Armstrong of New York,
steamer Orion on
the New Poundland arrived In Nyuok this afternooD[at about
ooast, show that she Etruok Thursday eve- half poet one from New City,whither they
ning in a thick fog, at
Freshwater, bad gone this morning to see Sheriff
Trepassy Bay on the south coast of New Blauvelt to eeenre, if possible, the transFoundhind.
A
heavy sea was running fer of the prisoners, Wilson and wife,from
and the lives of the crew were immedi- the Uookland county jail to Now York
ately in great danger. They were only city. The sheriff refused.to surrender the
from their peilious position by prisoners and accompanied by the.two derescued
the employment of a derrick.
The vessel tectives, Sheriff Blauvelt drove to Xyaok
The
became a total loss. The place where the to coneult the diatrlot attorney.
disaster has ocourred is looked upon as Uookland county iofficials decided that
one of the most dangerous spots on the
they had jurisdiction In the matter and
New Poundland ooast.
It was there the would hold the prisoners for trial Id this
Allen liner Hanoverian
was wrecked,
The district attorney said he
also the Cromwell line steamer Caniniu, county.
George Washington end Oliver Cromwell. would hold the prisoners under the prolars

The Orton is supposed to be wrecked at vision of the law whloh says that a kidbase of the cliff*, thus necessitating
napper may be arrested,tried and convlotemployment of a derrick to take the ed In a
county where the orlme of kidnapmen off.
ping is committed or In any oounty whore
ANOTHEK WIN FOK DIXON.
the kianapper is ctught with the child or
in any
county where the kidnappers
New York, June 8.— George
Dixon,
champion featherweight again proved his may live.
superiority tonight in his olass as a
County Judge Wheeler this afternoon
pugilist after lighting twenty-live fast
rounds with Joe Bernstein of ibis city assigned the Hon. A. S. Tompkins,
member of Congress of this district to asbefore the New Broadway atbletlo club.
sist District Attorney Wyre in the trial
the

BRIEFLY

their

reason

woman had

the

kidnapped baby

her when arrested In this county.
say they have no proof that the
prisoners arrested yesterday were the guilty ones on the city. Hence they will not
allow the prisoners to bs taken out of this
county as, they say, the law would not
allow them to do It
Jennie Wilson
Is well known In the
western part
of this county. She hud
charge of a small wrekly newspaper published at Haffern, In the western port of
this oounty. During her connection with
the
paper she lived at Bloateburg and
■nude frequent trips In search of news to
within live or six miles of Nysok.
-District Attorney Wyre
tonight ordered Justice Herbert of Carnarsvllle to
Issue subfroenus for tbe witnesses It, thd
examination of the Wilsons on Monday.
Arthur Clark, father of the abducted
child, and Chief MoCluaky of the detective
bureau, will be among those sub-

They

THE MOTIVE A MYSTERY.
New York. June a.—Deteotlves Reldy
and Armstrong
and
Mrs
Cosgriff of
Brooklyn, in whose house the Wilson
woman Is supposed to have stayed after m
the kidnapping, started this morning fwvJ
New City, where Mrs. Cosgriff will try tow
identify the woman as tbe one who stayed
at her heme.
Capt. McClusky said-that Carrie Jones,
tbe
nurse maid,
left a.collar at Mrs. 1
Clark's house, vrbi' h !*;-.be same make
and size and has tbe same lanndrj mark
as
one left by tbe woman at Mrs. Cosgrill’s Brooklyn bouse.
Capt. MoCluskj said that be would ,not -i
say a word about Whqt be cscslderad the 1
motive
tor tbe abdnation of the child. J
He said that the work of -the police was "
only beginning. They hoped to run down -j
thfi

miu;

Ashore

as

poenaed.

“They will lie m they know how to lie;
but
I have them tight. I have proof*
that they
know tbe
whole thing and
share the responsibility with me, and I
will produce the proofs.1’
tie then denounced the chiefs at a “set At First Refused To Give
of scoundrels, who hare abandoned me
basely," and added, “bnt at one time
Child.
they used to oome to thank Madam Pays
for her iturlMarion **
Esterhasy asserted that, quite recently,
tbe oblefs tent
M. Lagneriw. a former
deputy, to London with seductive offers
to him to keep silence.
“Now they
are using
threats," he
sboulteo, “but I will not be deterred."
New York, June 8.—The World tomorThe Dally Chronicle got Eaterhazy t
sign the notee of the interview.
row will eoy:
Caule Jones, the'nune’. girl who asUNANIMOUS FOE EEYISIOM. sisted In tbe alleged kidnapping of little
Marlon Clark, was fonnd at summit, N.
Court of Cassation Decides In Dreyfus’
J., last night and placed under arrest,
Favor.
Bella Anderson la "Carrie Jones" real
London, June 2—The Parts correspond- name. While detectives and police had
ent of the Morning Post sayst “The work been eearohlng high and low for •* Carrie
of the oourt of caesatlon la
practically Jones" the girl had been staying quietly
finished.
Each of the judge* gave hie at the Mills hotel In Bleecker .street
opinion today (Friday) and only formali- She made the following confession;
tlee remain.
The councillor* were almost
“June, 3, 1899.
Bella Anderson, being duly sworn, deunanimously in favor of revision and the posed and
says:
decision to be given tomorrow (Saturday)
"I aided In tbe abdnctlon tif Marlon
will be eves more energetically in favor Clark, tbe infant
child of Arthur W.
state 61
of Dreyfas than was ths report of M. Clark of the oity, county, and
New York.
In this abduction I
was
Ballot do Beauprepaire.
It will deolare
Mark
and
hie
hy
prompted
Beauregard
that, the “Canaille de D———document wife, Jennie.
was
"I
told
them
that
I
would
Is In no way applloabls to Dreyfus.
by
get
half of any ransom paid for tbe return of
the ohtld. I was poor, tired of hard work
TO BRING DREYFUS BAC K.
and wanted money. 1 was told that there
Ktngston, Ja., Jons 2.—Advices re- would be absolutely no danger.
The
here from Cayenne,
ceived
capital of Beauregards schooled me In tbe way to
Frenoh Gulnana.say that all preparations abduot tbe child.
We had determined to
have been made for transferring former take tbe first ohild that would command
Capt. Dreyfus, Imprisoned on Devil Isl- a ransom.
and, to the oharge of officers from Paris,
“The plan was suggested this spring by
who are said to be coming on board tbe Mr.
1 hesitated, but they
Beauregard.
Frenoh steamer Lafayette which, it Is al- persuaded me to act.
leged, will take the prisoner direct from
“On Saturday, before we
abducted
Devil’s Island on her return voyage to Marlon, I met Mrs.
Beauregard In CenFraDoe.
The advloes add that Dreyfus tral park.
I would not let her take the
has been Id the enjoyment of good spirits child then, 1 so pitied its mother.
On
slnoe be
was
notified that he was to be Sunday 1 met Mrs. Beauregard In the
taken back to Franoe for the purpose of
and
she
was so persistent that
again
let her take MarloD from tbe baby carundergoing a new trial.
Acoordmg to tblee advices a water fam- riage. We went to Brooklyn bv the South
ine prevails throughout the oolony.
Ferry.
“That afternoon Mra Beauregard took
COL. DK CLAM ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.
the
letter to tbe Clarke’s, she, herself
Paris, June 1.—The Echo de Paris this had written and gave It to a boy In New
1 know
morning says that General Zurllnden, the York to deliver to the Clarkes.
military governor of Paris, has oonsented Mrs. Beauregard wrote the letter.
to the provisional releasaof Col. Plcquart,
On Monday when the abduction became
who Is In prison on the oharge of reveal- DUblio, the Beauregards and Marlon and
ing documents concerning ths national Mrs. Beauregard carrying the baby, went
defenoe on tbe demand of General Mar- to Sloatsburg,
“I stayed there until Friday and then
quis de Galllfet.
The Petite Repnblique has a report that went to tbe Beauregards’ flat. Yesterday
Lieut. Col. Du psty de Clam, who was Mr. Beau regard came to see me. gave me
arrested and sent to ths
Cberohe Midi 810 end told mo to leave the city.
“1 tben
went to my aunt’s borne at
prison, last night has attempted to commit suiolde, la prison.
White Oak Ridge.
I don’t know why I
Several papers announce that proceed- did this except that I was 111 and needed
will
be
taken
ings
against General money.
"tflCL.L.A ANDEKcON.
Meroltr, former minister of war,
and
(nlgnea)
other offloars.
“Edward F. Kelly. Notary Public.
“Witness, Philip Speed.”

FALLING HAIR

I

Clark’s Childs

rested.
Did It at the

RED ROUGH HANDS

i

HAS EVER RECEIVED THE INDORSEMENT OF A MUSICIAN.

Price #260.

Mill.

BAD COMPLEXIONS

It overcomes technical

The music lover who has

Paper

gave

for opposing the transfer of tbe place of
trial from Hock land county to New
York,
the faot that they have no proof that the
prisoners committed
the crime In New
York, bat they do know that they committed the orlme In the county. They as-

SAYS HE WROTE IT.

Rumford

■

the Pianola has special usefulness.

as

t'lyiusuiie

bouses business It Bd per oent larger than
last year*and 88.1 larger than In 1808.
Failures for the week hare been 145 la
the United States against 881 last year,
and 11 in Canada against 16 last year,

ment:

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,

LEGGEVS,

«*•

Waists

Sills.

IN

Mzmn

Cor-

The

Dawyer Tompkins

•*rfc tbe

Falls

New York, Jans 8—B. G. Dun & Co.’s
weekly review of trade tomorrow will
say:
April failures were the smallest ever
reported In any month. May failures are
nearly *8.000,000 smaller, only (M.S of the
smallest previously
reported Jn any
month, and only 34.8 of those In Hay last
year.
Comparison with previous years
lndleates that the ratio of defaults to
solvent business has never been as small
in any other month as In Hay,
189B.
Both In mannfaotnrlng and In trading,
failures were the smallest ever knowa In
any month and In eaoh branch, eight of
tbe 14 classes
showed smaller failures
than In Hay of any other year.
In dealing
with times like these, tbe
ohlet difficulty Is te avoid tbo aooants of
The actual
Is beyond
extraveganoe.
experience and If It* naked recital Invitee
Incredulity, what well reasoned
forecast of the tutors oould gain bearing 1
Nobody ha* known nntll this year and
the past month how great the American
demands for products might be and It
does not stop short bsosuss It has been
■largely anticipating tbe futon as many
expected, bat atlll drives buyers to order
more, as If no futnre bad been nntioipat-

CLEANSING

DRY

So an ounce.

BICYCLE

Queen Opened

Yesterday.

je3d3tpl

dozen

pleasant

The

FRANK P. TIBBETTS & CQ.f

a

Empire

Surrendered.

^

Sprinkle

Islands.

at

gance.

Order one now and be prefor
WARMER
pared
WEATHER.

|

Accident

Incredulity.
O I HI cult To Avoid Accents of Extrava-

Fine looking,
Perfect construction,
Economical Ice user,
Extremly low cost
for
Its high quality.

4 and 6 Free 81.

Boom Invite

Facts In Business

Spain Gives Up Caro-

..

FOR Rim

member. A new node for nee of the board
will be drawn up.

this weather.

of the Wllrons,
aconsed of kidnapping
Marlon Clark. The district attorney and

T0LD7

nurim

And Mvmhnflv

aim

nnnnonfaH

with the abduotion.
Arthur W. Clark, the father of Marlon Clark, In Yorkvllle police coart, this
morning, secured a warrant for the arrest
of James and Jennie Wilson and
Carrie Jones.
A crowd began to assemble about the
Clark home early this morning. School
children predominated,
bpt there were
many grown people who joined the eboutn
■tor a
sight of thd baby. Fi'aUy Mrs.
Clark wept to a window, raised one of
The sashes.
and held Masion up Vie
crowd ohsered and yelled to Its hearts
content and the mother and child laughed
for sheer happiness.
The cbdjrlngAcept up for some minutes,
and the little heroine of the kidnapping
case kissed
her hand to .hen admirers,
with the dignity of a prlma donna.
Mr. Clark Is determined to proseonte
every one who has been In any way oonnectod with tbs abduotion of his ahlld.
MoOLUSKY INDIGNANT.
York, Jnne 3.—Qapt MoCluaky
openly expressed his Indignation today
at the action of tha officials of tiloatsbnrg and Garner svllle In refusing to give
VP the alleged
kidnappers of Marion
Clan:, Jennie Wilson pr as she Is said
to be reedly named. Addle Wilson, and
her husband, who oailed himself James
Both
are
In
McNally.
and
jell
Cant. MoCluaky said that the refusal
-to deliver stem up to the New York dean
was
haatlves
"outrageous piece of
work." Be said that the cohnty officials
had abeoltftely no charge to make against
them and were holding them only on sus■dloion. The crime of abduotion, he said,
was committed in New York city and the
prisoners. should have been brought here
New

-at

once.

The baby passed a peaceful night in her
home to the joy juf her- parents and to the
delight of the better part of the Inhabitants of the Metropolis.

FOR FREE SILVER.
Bryan Repeats His Stock Arguments at
Louisville*

Louisville,
Ky., June a.—The formal
visit of William J. Bryan to Louisville
under the auspioes of the Ohio, valley bimethlllo league, was reserved for today.
Mr. Bryan was reoelved at Union station by an escort and a tremendous orowd.
Mr. Bryan held a reception for half an
hour In tbe hotel wbere be shook hands
with hundreds of citizens. After lunoheon
he was driven to the andltorlum
where he spoke to an Immense audience.
Be said. In part:
"The Democratic party adopted at Chicago a platform which appl led Democratic principles
to the conditions then existing. The conditions existing today
require the application of the tome prin-

ciples.
"The

Hepublloan part; did Inot declare
the existing gold standard satisfactory,
but declared that It should be continued

ternutlonal bl-metalllsm.
Xhe RepubliPresident sought to carry out the
platform promises by sending commissioner] to Europe to secure international
bl-metalllsm.
These
commissioners
failed to secure
International oo-opera
tlon. The Republloan party In the next
campaign must declare either lor the gold
stendstd or foxifce restoration of bl-metalllsm. If It deolares for the gold standard It must defend the principle of gold
It refused to demonometallism which
fend In 1886. If It declares for bl-metalllsin, It must either favor Independent
make another attempt
bl-metalllsm or
to delude the people
by the promise of
foreign aid.
In reference to the gold Democrats, Mr.
can

Bryan

said:

“I want to talk to thosa who are espousing that half way clause known as
the gold ilemooratlo party. I wish to say
from the
that the men who withdrew
party in 18U& are mistaken In a large
see
measure, and If I can help them to
the light and regain them as supporters
of the party, I feel that the time
will
come when they will thar.k me for It”
Ron. Matt O'Doherty ot Kentuoky and
Hon. John J. Lantz of
Ohio addressed
rethe convention and directed their
marks chiefly to the hounclal question.
The convention unanimously adopted the
"We declare and
following resolution
denounce the imperialistic poliuy of the
national administration toward the Filipinos as repugnant to the bill of rights;
to the constitution and
ths
contrary
declaration ot independence."
A riot
between a lot of byrlans in
whloh clubs, knives and stones were freeused
occurred
In Lawrence last night.
ly
No one was aer‘ously hurt.

lbe

Washington authorities say that
Jaraaioa commission Is
doubtful as it hss not l>een reoignized by
the home government.
Delia Dutully of Burlington, Vt, while
Impelled with the Insane idea that on a
certain day ehe must orucity herself after
the manner of the crucifixion of Jesus
Christ upon the erots drove a spike
through both feet and one hand using a
totenoon acd lay
hammer, yesteroay
down to die.
She was rescued and may
the status of the

I

recover.

IfcOYALjfe
r

Absolute sy Pure

Makes the food

more

delicious and wholesome
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Alderman Goodman was nailed »nd referred to hU resoluthki ns baring teen
tide tracked.
Tax Commlaeloner Falioer, who teetlyesterday, sras recalled. He explained
Captain’s Charges Against Moss fb*d
tiat George Gould whom be testified yeebeen
tsrdar had not been aeanssed
bad
Fail Flat.
held by-the courts tc be a nonresident
Assemblyman Hotlnno drew attention The
t» the (sol that yesterday the assessments
Hfta Lawyer, However. Draw, e Kulf< npon many prominent Democrats
was
brought up before the committee nod
When Threatened With Kxpol.len.
stated that he had asked Mr. Feltner to
prepare a statement regarding the personal
aeanosmenta upon well known reThe statement need showed
New York, Jane 1—The Maset Investi- publicans.
among other things that,Frank Moss In
its
session,
committee
oonttnned
gating
18#8 was assessed on $80,030
which be
today. Some time before Chairman Maze! •wore oil Among other republicans that
had
•wore
Prloe
o(T
was
John Proator Clarke
rapped for order Police Captain
He said oonfiftl to the committee aod the stateappeared In She court room.
ment showed that ex-tienator Lexow and
on
the
withe was ready to eubstan tlate
Lemuel K. Qulgg were no* assessed. The
Wed- committee adjourned until
ness stand fats accusations made on
Tueeday next.
As Mr. Mom waa tearing the ooort room,
uasday^agalnst Frank Moss.
he was serred with papers In a personal
As soon as the proceed ngs were began
suit brought by Mr. Hsnderson. counsel
Combination With
Hit
Captain Prloe was oalled to the stand. "I for Csptaln Price for damages In connecask yon to specify the charge you mads
wlth Mr Moss’s Insistent'* that Mr.
Forces
erson be
turned
out of the court
against ms on the stand, to the effect,
this morning and
for alleged Inas I understood It, that I had Induced a
tuiting remarks.
witness to testify falsely before a grand
Jury," said Mr. Moss.
HER NAME UNKNOWN.
Mr. Henderson, counsel for Captain
President’s Civil Service Order Price, then surprised everybody by saying
.Manchester and Tannton the
that Id view of the fact thgt he was net
Cheered.
Other Winners.
permitted to examine witness, and that Suicide of a Handsome Woman
to speak he must be oalled and examined
in New York.
hy Mr. Moss he had Instructed Captain
Prloe that he most not attempt to speolfy
the
Colon) bus. rQtaio,;june 2.—The Bopub- any more definitely than he had
Newport, B. I., Jane
“Phenom”
char.es against Mr. Mom.
llann state convention today nominated
Hodman:
a
“I
a -Box From
under- Had
Assemblyman
Bangor Drag Smith’s Portland team fell before Newfudge George K. Nash, the favorite of stand you to say that If you am permitted
The
looala
outUelded
port
todlap.
and out■tore Among Belongings.
Senator Hanna, for governor, and ex- to represent Captain Prlos, and to call
batted their opponent* and the
Tlaltora
such other witnesses as
Prloe
Congressman John A. Caldwell, the fav- may advise, that yon Captain
were
unable
to
bit
Gallagher with anp
are
willing to
>11..
orite of George B.
Cox, for lieutenant substantiate the charges wbloh be has
ofauooesa.
The
aoore:
degree
New York, Jane
8.—The handsome,
governor, with the other five nomination* made!”
NEWPORT.
Mr. Henderson replied that be believed well-dressed women, registered as ‘‘fe, A.
distributed among these of lees dlatlnot
AB B BH T3 PO A E
Captain Prloe oould substantiate all he Brown of Boston," wbo was found unaffiliations.
said but he did not believe It was within
S 0 0 0 6 i 0
Gilbert, of,
What was'generally oalled the Hanna- the scope of the committee to go Into the conscious In room 488 of the Metropolitan Kelllp, a*.
n
6844
g|
hotel at 87th street and Broadway, last Shlrea, 3b,
6
3
(lax nomht vifttlnn
Cnnfrnllwt n Urfffl mnmatter.
3
4
6
8
0
6
to
8
8
1
10
Prloe.
1
Mr. Moss nigbt, died at Hellenic hospital at 6a. m. Armstrong, lb,
o
Turning
Captald
It
did
not
of
818
but
the
(orlty
delegatee,
V
li
asked: "What was yonr answer!”
U
uniiun, fav»,
1
S3
U
today, without recovering consciousness.
sxsrolee Its power beyond the combina6
13
9
O’Brien, If,
10
0
Captain Prloe said he would rend his
the ease of “Mrs.
Closely
resembling
uo apwap
tions of Mash and GaldwelL The confer- ■ nanui
o,
wntn 101(1
Mllleriok,
4000600
uvuaubiy
0
4
Krerett" at tbe Colonnade hotel, and the Gallagher, p,
1116
0
maa at whloh Senator Hanna, Ur.
Cox he oould not read It.
Mr. Mom told him, severely not to be case of Alloa Cossena at this came
6
111
4
0
0
hotel, Morrissey, p,
tnd others
reached a manually satisfac- |
impertinent.
Finally Prloe was allowed when It was the Coleman house, is that
«
8 14 16 37 18
Antals,
i
tory understanding did net conclude un- to read. He began with a general statePORTLAND.
lll 0 a. m„ an hour before the.oonyentlon ment. Mr. Moss Interrupted with sped Ho of the nervous young woman who secured
AB R BH TB PO A E
for the name of the a room at the Metropolitan yesterday.
usemtled.
It was all over then with questions, asking
witness whom he, Mr. Moss, Induoed to
4
0
In her case, as In the others, a palpable Spratt, if,
i 1 i o 0
Ur. Dougherty and other candidates.
testify falmly. Mr. Henderson Instructed
0
6
2
9
3
0
)
Gullbert and Huffman were nominated Prloe not to answer and Prloe followed effort has been made to oonoeal Identity. Noblitt, of,
3
0
0
0
4
1
]
Mot a scrap of paper or a letter hee been Counthan, 2b,
second terms without opposition. the advice. a
for
4
0
Smith, rf,
1)3
0
0
Mr. Moss'told Mr. Hendereon be would left behind.
As In the other oases, also, Sullivan, 8b,
4
12
When some of tbe delegates raised the cry have to leave
3
110
the room unless
be kept
0
4
1
1 13
n
the woman was supplied
with
2
money, Conroy, lb,
of “Slate," George B. Cox himself was quiet: “With all reepect to this oominit4
Toft,
o,
111110
the Brut to break the slate by changing tee,” said Prioe’s
wore
valuable
and
a
rings
“I will not
gold watch Clark, m.
lawyer,
4
0
1
2
2
7
1
the 88 rotes of Hamilton county whloh he leave the room while
on
tbe
my client Is on the with a monogram "M. L S."
0
2
0
0
0
McLeod, p.
8
1
had oast on the first aud second ballots witness stand, and while I live
That outer case, and In a small hand satchel ♦Sphere,
loooooo
for Jndge Hull tor attorney general to
had
artlolea
of
the
feminine
as
well be understood now as
ineny pretty
might just
James H. Sheets. Judge Hull had been any time.”
toilet.
36
9 11 27 15
2
Totals,
4
The only things upon whlofa Identifica- Newport,
generally considered as a sure winner os |Mr. Moss shouted! “That Is absolute
00304100 0—8
he had Been slated. In this case the anti' defiance 1“
tion can be based are
tbe marks upon Portland,
02000000 0—2
trust as well as the anti-slate element out
there artlolea.
Mr. Mazet banged with his gavel and
*
Bofted In plaoe of MoLeod.
Tbe polios description of the clothing
quit* a figure. Judge Hull had been a said; “Sergeant-at-arms, you will reEarned
Two base
runs—Newport, 3.
candidate for governor and he withdrew move this man from the room I"
worn by tbe woman is ue follows:
Stolen
after the
first ballot, it was generally
Her coot was a drab Bedford cord, tailor bits—Shires, Sulilvan, Clarke.
Before the eergesnt-at-arms oould fulfill
bases-O’Brien,
Noblitt, Conroy, 3;
tbs delegates what his the order,
known among
Asaemblyman Hoffman, one of made, lined wltb brown eatin, brown Counthan.
Doable
withdrawal meant and especially when the Democrats of the committee, said he velvet Collar,
plays—Armstrong
marked “Springer Bros.,
and GaUagber; Counlban
and
Clark.
his support went to Nash on the aeootrd was not in accord with the
boeion.
rulings.
struck
ballot. In addition to the attempt then of
Her waist was black s itin; a tag at- First on balls—By Gallagher' 8.
A heated wrangle ensued whioh ended
8.
Time—1
hour
47
out—By
Gallagher,
tbe field to combine against "the slate," In Mr. Maset
tached
lot
marked
size
83(1,
82; prices 9271 minutes.
saying to Mr. Henderson:
AttendUmpire—Quin lau.
tbete was opposition to tbe plan of any
“Keep your seek If you want to remain 34; ob reverse side 27.
ance— 600.
one being a candidate for two plaoes on
Her skirt was reddish brown wool, silk
In this room. If you don’t keep your teat
tbe ttoket and Judge Hull was again de- you will have to leave thta oourt room.’’
lined.
TAUNTON, 7; PAWTUCKET, 3.
feated after a very hard tight.
Underwear:
Black silk petticoat with
Mr. Henderson still expressed his deThe only other plaoe on whloh the slate fiance, bat took his seat.
Taunton, June 3.—Taunton outbatted
gold stripes, a white looe trimmed pettlwas broken
was In
the nomination for
Mr. Mom then resumed bis attentions ooet, black drop atltoh stockings, red silk and outlleliled Pawtnoket tbte afternoon,
supreme judge.
Judge Bradbury was a to Captain Prloe. Then followed another suspender, royal Worcester gray corsets, bat tbe credit of the vlotory Is small as
candidate for
a third
term and he was
Prloe wanted to read and Mr. with pink shoulder straps.
wrangle.
the game
was
praottoally featureless.
opposed ou that ground as well as on the Mom stopped him every time. In answer
Her shoes were
high, blaok laced,
the looal man, umpired, but Mancry of "slate."
to quMtiona Prloe refused to answer "on marked on blaok silk, “Thayer, MoNeal Hatch,
has
that he
given notice
Judge Bradbury,State Treasurer Camp- advice of counsel." Prloe was defiant, & Hodgkins, Boston.”
On white silk ager Whiting
tbe game on tbe
bell aud Attorney General Monnett were
ground of
and savage In turns.
in red lak, the mark, "4—AA— will protest
jocular
lining
The aoore:
ell
candidates for tbe nomination for
tncompotency of thejumptre.
Mr. Moss finally led Captain Price up 81343—4811"
third
1010 0 200 b—7
terms, aod all were defeated, but to a oomplalnt made la 1894 by various
The women's condition was discovered Taunton,
Jndge Bradbury was the only one of tbe oltlsens regarding the Immorality of a at U p. m. before the deadly poison which Pawtucket,
00100000 1—2
trio of "third termers” who was on “the certain block In
the precinct whioh Capt. she hod taken had completed Its work,
Base bits—Taunton, 18; Pawtnoket, 7.
slate.
Prloe commanded, and It was when this and ahe was removed to Bellevue hospital. Errors—Taunton, 0; Ptwtuoket, 6. BatIsaac B. Cameron, the snooessfnl conwent before tha grand jury that She drove up In a ooupe to the ladles’ teries—Drlnkwatar and Burrtll;
petition
Smith
testant
for treasurer of state, was genCaptain Prloe alleged Mr. Mom bad com- entrance to the hotel On 27th street at 10 and Curtis.
erally credited with tielng on "the slate," mitted subordination of perjury. Captain a. m. She walked to the olerk’s desk,
and be
secured the Hanna-Cox vote.
MANCHESTER, 10; BROCKTON, 6.
Prloe In speaking of this case shouted: currying a small bag and a silk umbrella,
Outside of the unusually animated con- "Yes. I sent the witnesses before the and asked for a oomfortchle room.
Brookton, Jane 2.— Superior batting
tests for tht nomination the feature of grand
When the olerk presented the hotel
You let Dr. Parkhurst into
jury.
gave the visitors tbe vlotory today.
tue convention was Its universal endorse- the
The
room to ooramit perjury—
register to her for her signature, she
grand
jury
ment of President McKinley.
When the not wilful perjury, but to swear
asked him to place her name In the book. Brooktona were very writ Impressed with
faiMly—
in
the platform oummepdlng the
plank
Ho did so, writing the
name
“S. A. Irwin’s aggregation. Cook, a green one,
you did.”
President for the judicious modifications
"Stop," said Mr. Moss. “Let us see If Brown, Boston.” as she gave it, without from Amesbnry, pitched good ball
The
of theolvil service
rules, recently pro- we beve got the record
of
“Miss”
or
The
said
the
olerk aoore:
pedx
"Mrs,"
right,”
mulgated was read, there was a very en- lawyer. “He said I let Dr. Parkhurst noticed that the guest wore no wedding
Manchester, 01012130 8—10
ualastlc demonstration.
In presenting Into the
grand jury roomjto commit per- ring, that she was apparently about 82 Brockson,
020201 10 0—6
the name of Mr. Dooghterty, Mr. Holyears old. ot line appearance,
jury.”
although
Bate hits—Manchester, 19; Brookton,
comb of Cleveland said be hoped tbe con"Not wilful perjury,” interjooted Prion. apparently hot In very good health, and
vention would tolerate no dictation, and
Errors—Manchester, 4; Brookton, 1.
Prloe said that on that occasion he ap- was very well if not lashlonahly dressed. 10
when Mr. Donsberty was oalled oat, afThe women's actions Immediately after Batteries—Cooke and Lake; Everson and
plied to the supreme oourt for the records
ter the nomination of Judge Nash, tbe of the
Quinn.
her
ss
she
Went
arrival,
about tbe hotel,
grand jury and held them today.
candidate said among other He said that
defeated
they furnished Indisputable attracted toe attention of Mrs. Herdllng,
NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
things that be hoped he would at least be proofs of perjury.
wife of I be proprietor.
“I noticed that
allowed to
live as a private citizen In
Won. Lost. Average
reiterated yonr'obarge,” saW she was extremely nervous and apparent"Having
the Hspublloan ranks.
Mr. Mom, “I demand that you state who ly not very well" said Mrs. Herdllng last Portland.
17
8
6
Outside of these utteranoes there were the perjurer
“I
was and
bad
to
down
town to our Manchester,
IS
6
.684
go
how.he was pro- night.
hone of the feellnge that are oommon at duced there.”
otoer hotel, and did not return uutll nine Pawtucket,
K
11
.678
tbe conventions, and that wars frequentWhen I did my
flrst thought Brockton,
9
“By advice of counsel," retorted Prloe, 0 clook.
10
.636
ly heard on previous days this week In
wae about the woman whose quiet actions Taunton,
10
10
.800
"both pnbllo
and private utteiances of will meet
of reoorrt 1 had noticed in the morning. So I spoke Newport,
9
10
you In any court
.474
leaders.
where you choose to bring me.''
tu K. L. Veters, the night olerk, asking
uuuuuuuw
biiai mere will oe a
He said that aa a result of the proceed
how ‘Mrs. Brown' was. He had not seen NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE SCHEDULE
Nash jollification here next Monday night
Inga before the grand jury a man named her, and I suggested sending a bellboy to
‘I'ha fnllAninx 4a 4k. ukaAnl.
and teat the state committee will meet
was lndloted.
The Indictment her room. The bov reuorted that he could
Blessing
here
June 19, to organise for the cam- was dismissed and
Instituted a gat no answer when be knooked; that be New England games up to next Saturday
Blessing
paign.
olvil suit now pending for tSO,000. Prloe then opened (be door,
and, locking In, night:
Tne fall ticket is as follows:
•aid Mr. Moss was the lawyer for the de- saw the woman lying on
the bed.
He
Fer Governor—George K. Nash.
Friday, June 8.—Pawtuoket at Taun
fense in the oase.
Mr. Henderson main- was frightened.
Then Mr. Peters went ton,
Portland at Newport, Manchester at
UChtenant-Governor—John A. Cald- tained Prloe oonld not
"
saw
she
and
that
mtrj
was
upstairs
lay anything
dying
Brockton.
well.
about his accusation.
The woman,
was fullv
unoonsclous,
Treasurer—Isaac If. Cameron.
Saturday, June 8.—Taunton at PawMr. Henderson was again', warned that dressed.
The polloe were notified, and
tuoket, Portland at Newport, Manchester
Attorney General—L. B. Hull.
he would have to leave the
room
and the policeman who responded sent In a
at Brookton.
Haprame J udge—John B. Bradbury.
Prloe aald he would leave too, If his eoun- call to the West 30tb street station for the
Board of Publlo Works—Frank Hull- sel was
Monday, June 6.--Brookton at Newreserves instead of an
ambulance call.
ejected.
Portland at Taunton, Manchester
raeo.
Mr. Moss saked Price: “Against whom The result was that an hour elapsed be- port,
at Pawtuoket.
Auditor—W. D. Gullbert.
was the
testimony directed that yon say fore the ambulance surgeon arrived.
oaae 6.—Newport at BrookTuesday,
was perjury?"
In the meantime
Mrs. Herdllng had
SAMOAN COMMISSION.
tun, Portland at Taunton, Manchester at
“Against me,” said Price.
“By you? summoned Dr. Fleming, and he was Pawtuoket.
San Franclsoot June a.—The steamer You
You were a wit- working over the woman
when
Drs.
put up the job.
Wednesday, June 7.—Taunton at PawAlameda from Australian ports via Apia, ness, "
Christian and Loomis came from BellePortland at Brookton, Manchester
Samoa and Honolulu, arrived here today
“What was the false testimony?” asked vue. The use of a stomach pump revived tuoket,
at
Newport.
and brings the following from the Asso- Mr. Moss.
the woman, and she was taken to the
June 8.—Pawtuoket at TaunThursday,
at
dated
correspondent
“I decline to answer that,” said Prloe. hospital in the ambulance, under arrest,
Apia
ton, Portland at Brookton, ;Msnobester
Mr. Uazet ruled that Prloe and
his though unoonsclous
at
Newport.
S.
u.
steamer
The
Badger bearing the counsel must leave the room. He directed
From their examination the pbyslolans
Frida*. June
Newport at Pawoommltsloners of the
United States, Mr. Henderson to do so. Mr. Henderson decided that she had taken an
opiate, tucket, Pottlaud at Manchester, BrookGreet Britain and Germany, arrived at declined. He olalmed the right as a
spec- probably morphine, and that she
oonld 4 m at launton.
Apia May 13. The commissioners elected tator to remain.
not recover.
Saturday, June 10.— Newport at TaunMr. Tripp, the Amerloan representative,
Mr. Maset said he oould remain as a
Hhe wae about 88 years old, had an at- ton
Portland at Manohester, Pawtuoket
chairman. On their arrival they received spectator.
tractive fue, dark complexion and hair at Brookton.
letters of
weloome from King Malletoa
Mr. Henderson shouted: “I am hare and was well dressed.
She was not vsry
'J an us and from Mataafa.
These letters as an American citizen and propose to tall, in her hand satchel were two
rings, BRILLIANT PLAYING WON.
were acknowledged
Dp to date they have exercise that right I”
one« half Karat diamond and tbs other a
been busily engaged ou the preliminaries
Mr. Mazet then directed the sergeont- pearl. She had a double oase gold watch
Bostou
Defeated
Cisietea
By Good
and e careful study of the situation.
st-arma to remove Hendemon from the and on ooe of the cavers was ths monoThis afternoon they are to have an In- room.
Work.
gram, “H. L. S.”or "N. U S.”
Ou
terview with King Tanu, and tomorrow
“1 will not anbmlt to it," retorted the ths other cover was set a sapphire. On s
Boston, June 8.—Brilliant playing on
with Mataafa.
Mataafa and tire of his lawy er. “I have a right to remain here." handkerohlef the letter “K’’ was stitched
obiefe are coming to Apia at the request
the part of Boston won tha game from
The sergeant-at-arms advanced towards in a corner.
of the
commissioners and they
hnve Mr. Henderson and the lawyer drew a
In the bag was alBO found a number of Cincinnati 6 to 4. The eoore:
guaranteed him a safe passage to and clasp knife.
toilet articles carried by women, among
Boston.
9080O101 x—8
from A|da.
“You put that knife away," shouted them being a pillbox containing rou go,
09900000 0—4
Cincinnati,
Mr. Maset.
on wbloh was
a
label showing that It
LOU BET WANTS TO RESIGN.
Bnse hits—Boaton, 11; Cincinnati, 7.
"I will not go away.
I have an abso- had come from Fowler's pharmacy, 78
Errors—Huston,
8; Clnotnnatt, 1. BatI will stay here," Main street, Bangor, Me. In a parse was
Paris, June 3.—Le People Francis snys lute right here and
teries— Nichole and Clarke;
Hahn and
.President Loubet yesterday
felled Mr. HendersoD.
167.86.
annonnoed
bis Intention to resign bat that the minConfusion reigned supreme.
The Initials on the watoh, wbloh were Pelts.
isters persuaded him to remain In office.
At Brooklyn—Clersland, 10; Brooklyn,
Turning to Captain Prloe, Mr. Mazet supposed to be H. Ji a, are now thought
•aid: "1 ask yon as an otfioar of the law to be L. £. H.
'There are also some 11.
It is reported that the ootton
At New York—Louisville,
mUl at to assist the sergeant-at-arms to eject thlB articles bearing the mark, “B. F. Larra19; New
Denison, Texas, In whloh are many Maine man from the room."
bee, 66 and 67 Temple
street,
Boston, York, IE
Amid tremendous exoltement
At Washington—St. Louis, 7; Washingand up- Mesa "
dollars, Is to be operated, new machinery
The initials
L. S. B. were disoerned ton, 2
.being added. As the cotton manufactur- roar Mr. Henderson left the room at the
At Philadelphia—Pittsburg, 3; Philathis morning on the handkerchief.
ing business is good It Is thought that solicitation of Captain Price.
Mr. Maset had put
there is still a chance for the mill to pay.
It on reoord that
The number on the
works of the delphia, 4
Mr. Henderson drew a knife.
At Baltimore—Chloagu, 9; Baltimore
woman’s gold
Waltham watoh is 8,015,John JK. Thompson was then caned and 688, on the Inside of the case Is the num- A
Relief in Six Hours.
testified to breaches
of ordinances and ber V 7088.
The lanndry mark on
the
NATIONAL LEAUUE STANDING.
Distressing kidney uml bladder diseases suggestive performances at the Dewey clothing was 884.
Won.
Lost. Per ot.
relieved In Six hours by the “NEW theatre.
Up to a late honr today no olue had
GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY
Mlobael F. Blake, clerk to the board of been found leading to the
io
Tfst
of the Brooklyn -.SO
Identity
2#
is
a
CURE."
It
13
Boston.
great surprise on ae- aldermen read a resolution Introduced by woman.
.Uee
26
Louis.
16
81.
count of Its exceeding promptness In re- Alderman Goodman last
.625
Ward was reoeived from Bangor tonight
November, Iniu
Philadelphia.23
.see
lieving pain in the bladder, kidneys and structing the committees on law and that the mysterious suicide might be
23
17
5*6
buck In innle and female. Relieves rsten- finance to prepare an ordinance obaaglng Elisabeth Feeney Lutz. formerly of that Chicago.
17
Balttiaore. 23
.675
U»u of wafer almost Immediately. If you the system of assessments so
that uni- elty.
From Bangor also came word that Cincinnati.21
17
.655
want qttlok relief
and cure this Is the
22
.421
formly should exist thtoughout Greater Agnes, sister of the Lutz woman, could raubuxg.,.....le
Seld by C. H. Gappy A Co., New York.
New York. 10
23
remedy.
Mr. Blake said the resolu- be found at No. 187 West 70th
.3*4
street, but Louisville.
12
2o
goo
Druggist, 408 Congress street, Portland, tion was now in the hands of the com- at tble address neither the sister
Agnes Washington. 18
2U
,37*
Me.
mittee but that nothing had been done. nor ths other woman was known.
CtCTClaod. 8
24
.223

WEST HAMA’S WAY.

PRICE WOULDN’T TALK.

KLL BEFORE

He Controlled Ohio Re-

SEWPORT.

“Phenoms”

publican Convention.

Downed

Again.

Vash His Candidate For Governor

Were Ootfielded and Ootbait d

Nominated.

By

Opponents.

Cox

■Couldn't

Won.

Gallagher

Safely.

_

u

oJated^Press

The following ruling from tku uuoltcr
COLBY DEFEATS TUFTS.
Watervllle, June a.—Colby defeated lor the an deiirtmnt, treasury departTafts college nine In a loosely
ployed neeut, of the etutue us to pay,at thorn men
garni Mis afternoon. The visitors were of the First Maine Volunteer Infantry;
who ware paid to the 80th of October but
very weak in the box and twice changed
their pitchers. Christian of Tofts mads a were not actually muttered out until afand aleo of thoet mao who
phenomenal hit for three bags, and with terward*,
war* held tor a second examination uxl
Leahy, Heaelton and Kelly did the beat
Bot for a oostly were later dlaeharged without being exwork tor thr visitors.
were alao paid to October
error by
Dearborn Colby's team work amined, and
tuts been obtained
was vsry
good. Fogg, Wsbb, Haggerty 30th,
"A* a rule a aoldter te entitled to pay
and Tupper did the beet work for Colby.
to tbe date be reoelves bis
diacharge w
le legally chargeable with notice of his
7 0 8 0 1 0 8 x—10
and
It
oannot
be
diacharge,
determined
In
01001010—0
Tafts,
any case whether any additional pay la
Base bits— Colby, 18; Toft*, 18. Errors
due
until
a
claim
baa
been examined In
Batteries— Newen—Colby, 4; Tafts, 7.
Farwell: Williams, connection with tbe record and faota.
ham, Allan end
Hazelton and Kelley.
This
would lndloate that all men of
title class
should make claim for any
At Hanover— Dartmouth.7: Amherst, 8,
additional pay doe them to the actual
date ot reoslvlng their dleebargss.
BASEBALL NOTES.

The soars:

|

0
0

Colby.

Manchester Is getting dangerous.
Yesterday was our Urn pronounced defeat of the season.
No one seems to know who Manager
Smith's "Sphere la.
Tom Flanaghan pitches today and ws
ought to win out.

FIELD OF SPORTS.

MAINE

TOWNS.

Items of Interest Gathered

IQDClAAJatOPm.

—

Ai<~ t.

M iSCKI.LANKOCI.

<

PORTLAND,
|| | Ai p ^
TUESDAY,
JUIME
EXHIBITION GROUNDS, I ft* fro* MADISON SQUARE GAROEN,
Forest

6.

Are., Old Show Lot.

It wm th»
int

lOJT

Btggnt

Jr

ty,w yM<

Show N«w York »t«i ia».’V}j. Y.
WORLD.

Mtmmil.N, TIUMKVIMMh SHOWS UP ALL EAIITH

ADAM FOREPAUQH

SELLS

BROTHERS’

AMERICA S TWO GREATEST SHOWS IN ONE
<JRAND, IMPERIAL, COLOSSAL COnBINATION,

J. A BAILEY, PETES SELLS. LEWIS SELLS. W, W. COLE. electors.
GENERAL OFFICES- Madison Sq are G r.nn. l

Correspondents.

ew

Yjrk. N. Y.

—r—

7

by Onr Local

I

FREKPOBT.
Freeport, June 3—On Saturday evening
June Hth, at 7.30 there will be a meeting
held In Town Ball for tha purpose
ol

otganlzlng

a gra nge.
There la a special town matting oalled
The
Maine have arranged for Thursday, June 8th, to oontlder the
the following games;
acceptance by tbe town of a road to he
Oot. 14, Bowdoln
laid out from tha Mallett quarry to hall
at Urunswlok.
way between Mast and Porter'e Landings.
Oot. 81, Colby at Watervllle.
BUXTON.
Oct 88, Bates st Orono.
Buxton, June 3.—The programme for
Nov. 4, Bates at Lewleton.
the
Centennial
Celebration, Baptlat
Nov. 11, Colby at Orono.
church, Buxton ; Centre, June 14th, 1883,
At tbs Bearing High school the Athletic Will bet
Forenoon.
association has elected
Roland
Trask,

FOOT BALL.

Unlrcrslt^of

9.30.—Devotional Servloe, Rev. A. N.
manager, and E. Boody, oaptaln of the
track team and P. S. Scanlon, manager Dory, Sanford.
10.00.— Historical Address Pastor, W.
and Arthur Jordan oaptaln of the
foot- Clements.
ball team.
11. IB.—Sermon, Rev. W. 8.
Ayres.

LIKES THE CLIMATE.
A Maine

Boy Writes ot His Experiences
In Manila.

roruana.
18.00. —Refresh menu
*

1.30.—Devotional

1

DIU

— *.

9K1MV
wr
lilts
All flew, I icIiiiIyi- F. a;mv» Shown

__

Servloe,

Rev. W. B.

Bhumway, Uprlogvale.

HHHB

Indebtednesi to tba Fathers,
Rev. J. K. Wilson, Portland.

AA

8.00. —Our

™

HOi(lil).

Largest Menageries

0 ^0/^*

W IV

M

8.45.—Rudyard It&lpllng'e Recessional,

Largest Hippodromes!

^BB^^

Largest Parades!
UWTED AW BOiHITED AS PIE SHEW (OR INI SINSLS ADMISSION FZE-

Mlss”N. Q. hands, Buxton"
3 00.—The Relation of the
tion to Kduoatlon, Rev. 1. B.

(Bath Times.)
DenominaMower, ho.
| Tbs following Is an .extract from a let- Berwick.
tor fro u a Maine boy In Manila, reoelted
A reception will be given to the friends The Aee of Huee
Events Has Surelv Comp!
of the ohurcfa In the evening.
by Bd?Brown of this olty:
First Reserved Hospital,
Giant
Hippopotamus!
THREE CIRCUSES IN 3 RINGS.
OHflaV
JEFFERSON.
Manila, April 18.
Two-horned Rhinoceros !
I left New York the eecond of Marob
Jefferson, June 1.—The annual roll call Snow White Polar Bears!
School of
TWO HUGE ELEVATED STAGES.

and arrived here last week.
I enlisted
In New York and was sent to
tin, D. U., to the suhool of nursing hrst;
then I was sent to this part of the world.
1 here are
880 wounded soldiers In tbs
hospital, mostly natives with an arm or
and
I tell you It is quite hard
leg gone,
work now with 13 hour* on and 13 off.
The olty Is guarded day and night and
everybody has got to be under oover after
seven
in
the evening.
Most all of our
soldiers are out on the firing line exoept
one company for the city.
I have only
bsen here a short time, but am struok on
the climate. Bo far fruits of all kinds are
dirt oneap, and alsu cigars and tohaoco
can be got for almost any prioe, nnd the
finest In the world.
The natives are

of the Third Baptist church

occurred to-

day. Rev. C. H. William*
Waehlng- ehuroh
delivered a

well armed and light like hell. We have
got about 36.000 soldiers here now, but 1
think we will have to have lots more as
there are many blacks who are constantly
causing trouble wbloh oan only be quickly checked by the efficient work of Uncle
Barn's soldiers.
These natives havs secured
plenty of ammunition from the
Hermans.
Well, Ed, If I come back alive, wbloh
Is a “toss up," I wll. oome by wsy of
We are all armed with Colt reFrisco.
volver#, for we cant tell wbat minute we
to he
are
assaulted. The blacks have
shot a number of hospital boys and when
we go to walk we are very watchful.

WESTBROOK.

crutcnes.

Mr, and Mrs. Isaiah Manchester, Mrs.
H. L. Herrlman, Mrs. C. B. Woodman,
Mrs. Carrie P. Smith and Mrs. Charles
L. Andrews were entertained Thursday
evening by Columbia lodge of Rebekahs
of Woodfords.
Mr. Feroy Andrews, who has for tbs
past few summers been employed at Rlvertoo, has entered the employ of George
C. Shaw & Co.,
of Portland, and wlU
therefore be missed by his friends this
summer at Riverton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Lamb leave today
for Tilton, N.H., where they are to make
a brief vlalt to their son,Dr.Frank Lamb.
Miss Thirsa Davis, who has been 111 for
several weeks, has resumed her duties aa
teaoher at the Forest street school.
Mr. Edward Collette left Friday evening for Norwich, Conn., where he has
acoepted a position. While there he will
board with bis unole, Mr. John Collins,
Mr. Edmund Connell left Friday evening for a brief visit In Boston.
3
Rev. Warren Tafft, recently oalled to
the pastorate of the
Berean Advent
ohurch of this city from Sprlngwater, N.
will
the
X.,
ooonpy
pulpit Sunday afternoon and
evening at 8 and 7. Hereafter
services
are to
the
be held In the afterand evening with sermon
noon
by the

pastor._
SUICIDE IN BATH.

Bath, June 8.—George B. Hodgkins,
aged 40, of this city, shot hlmself.ln the
bead, with apparent snloidal Intent, today. His death Is expected,
NATIONAL GUARD NOTES.
monthly return for May of Oo,
B, 1st Infantry, N. Q. a M., Capt. I. H.
has been motived
Baker, commanding,
at the adjutant general's offloe.
It shows
fall ranks.
A fresh lot of cartridges loaded with
has been received at
smokeless powder,
the adjutant general’sofflce and will soon
be tested by Col. Farrington, Inspector
ganeral of rifle practice.
The

Trained

Alaska

Seals !

markable address of General
Wtaee lsr In
Boston Indicating a united country. The
but effective work In temperance reform, the Sunday schools and the young
people's societies, tbs Internal feeling existing between tbe different branohea of
tha chnrch of Christ
and tbe present
missionary outlo ok wen mentioned.

The Wonderful HANLON TKQUPK,

quiet

GREATEST
I

JAPANESE ACROBATS.

BAREBACK C HA MPIOX RIDERS
EUROPEAN

J A' KSON FAMILY.

BUXTON.

IOOO PEOPLE—500 HORSES.
Charles S, D. Nichols, a Buxton farm‘JO-COMICAL CLOWNS-gQ.
In
the
Blddeford
er, appeared
muntolpal
court Friday forenoon, ns respondent In
an assault
and battery suit. Nichols
Worth Seeing than all other Shows Exhibit. ONLY
and IrvlDg Dennett aie neighbors. Ao- AQUARIUM, 100 Chariots,
Cages ami Animal LairS, Animals in Open Deuel
oordlng to the testimony It won Id seem Elephauts, Camels and Dromedaries in Harness.
Biggest Demonstration in the
'that they have oeen In oonstent dispute Public Streets ever witnessed. At 10 A. M.
Day of Exhibition.
over
boundaries.
A few days
question
The
Only
BIG
SHOW
t
Actually
Vou
an
See This Tear J
ago, Mr. Niohols and Mrs. Dennett were
renewing debate, and she alleges that Two Performaoces Daily at 2 and 8 P. M.
Doors Open One Hour Earlier.
Niohols Btrook
her.
Her husband and
ADMISSION
to All. 50c.
Children under 8 year*, 25c,
daughter came to her aid, aad tbe three,
SEATING CAPACITY, 15,000.
It Is alleged, gave Niohols a severe pound25 UNIFORMED USHERS.
Numbered
His
fuou
showed
marks of the ating.
Coupon Actually Reserved Seats on Sale at Smith & Brue’s Drug Store
tack when he appeared In oonrt. Hearing
tor. Congress and Center St.
continued till June 18th. Mr. Niohols
LOW EXCURSION KATES ON ALL LINES OF TRAVEL.
Is a son
of Rev. Dr. Nichols
one of
Maine's oldest Unltarlau clergymen.
_inv'.’i 27-31 Ju« !

»rtiTIAC5l5?Tuf Sj?r7Lhil?e

_

Frederick

A. Cole, the West End
jeweler has on exhibition In bis store
window n number
of rare ourlosltles
brought to him by his nephew, Mr. Harry
R. Virgin
of Portland, who has been
spending several weeks on the Island of
Jamaica. Among the number Is a curious tree
oalled the lace tree, a mango,
cola beans and
nutmegs,
coooannts,
many other articles.
Mrs. C. S, Ritchie, formerly of Westwltb bar daughter and grandbrook,
daughter of Lewiston, Idaho, are the
guests of the MltseajTowle, Bprlng street
Mrs. Cowan,
who, a few weeks ago
fell and broke her leg, Is so far recovered
that she Is able to get about by tbe aid of

Sea Lions !

of the Aina r lock of Ostriches t
GRAND IMPERIAL HIPPODROME.
Emu and Cassostirring address on tbe wary ! Pair Saddleback
Tapirs ! Sable 8 Herds oj Performing ELEPHANTS.
Ha spoke at length,
signs of the times.
more
rnre animals than all
Antelope:
beginning with the late war with Spain other shows
combined.
to the downfall of tha hDanlsb power In
IOOO Trained ANIMaL Actors, IOOO.
Cuba and the Philippines, and reviewing
the Peaoe Congress and
the recent
re300 ALL FEATURE ACTS, 300.

0BITUART.
Mr,

■

•

*'V

yr-?

-t=-;--";-=.=g-M-gg-»-.

MRS. M. A. PORTER.
Mrs Mary Ann Porter, widow of the
late Freeman Porter, died Thursday afternoon at her home on Stevens Plains
from infirmities due
avenue, Morrllls.
to old age.
She was to have observed her
aad birthday yesterday, If she had lived.
Mrs Porter was tbe sister of Mis. Nanay U. Stevens, one of tbe oldest residents
nf Wnat.hrnnlr

Ikwpinar

anH

ICE CREAMFREEZERS
.AND.

REFRIGERATORS.

Pm»Isi«h

Her funeral takes place thle afternoon
2 o'clock from her late residence.
DR. A. M. ACtiTIH.

THE IMPROVED WHITE MOUNTAIN FREEZER is universaly the favorite family Ice Oream Freezer because it combines more excelenoiea than ail the other family Freezers made.
It will freeze to uniform
Rook lend, June 2.—Dr. A. M. Austin,
one of Maine's leading dentists, died sudhardness, cream of even grain and perfect smoothness. It is the only
denly this afternoon from heart failure. Freezer made with
Duplex Dasher and Double Self-adjusting Scrapers.
He had keen 111 for some time, but was
The
Tubs
are built
very strong and will not warp, leak or crack, and the
He was 62
thought to be muoh better.
yean of age and leaves a widow and one Cana are made of the finest quality of pure charcoal tin.
daughter.
THE IMPROVED WHITE MOUNTAIN FREEZERS *ork
HORSES THAT DRINK GRASS. quickly, wear perfectly, and are in every part so designed and constructed
as to make them models of efficiency and durability.
at

Substitute for Water Found la tbe Ha-

We

waiian Islands.

earrv

them in all sizes.

We also have the NORTH POLE
(Cincinnati Enquirer.)
be proverbial borso whloh oan be led
to water, but which cannot be made to
drink, exists lu great numbers In the
Hawaiian Islands.
Among the oattle be has tboueands of
tbe same proclivities.
It Is a surprising statement to make,
and yet one that la literally true and so
oommonpiaoe tbat no one there thinks
anjt' log about t that there are hundreds
of horses an 1 thousands of oattle whloh
ever take a drink of water throughout
tbe wt ole oourae of their lives.
J
On all tbe island! the upper altitude*
of the mountains are given up to oattle
ranges. The oattle run wild from tbe
time tboy are born until they are rounded
up to be sent to tbe slaughter house. Exoept during possibly two or thrse mouths
of tbe rainy season, there are no streams
or pools of water In any
part where tbe
oattle range.
But everywhere there growl a recumbent, jointed grass known by tbe native
This lx both food and
name of manluia.
drink. Horace and settle grazing on It
neither require water nor will they drink
It when offered.
Our first experience with thle faot was
Haleakala. A party
on a trip to
were
mounted ou horses whloh had just been
brought In from tbe range. The journey
they mads was.fourteen miles, In which
distance they a sounded about V,000 fast.
The party started In tbe afternoon, and
tor
about sunset halted
auppei. They
thought it strange that the boraea should
tu
feed
of
nibble the aoanty
leave a
grain
wbteb grew near by, but were wiling to trust tbelr Instinct in tha matter.
However, before starting they Insisted
that they be given water. Tbe native
1

finis#

REFRIGERATOR.

THE NEW

NORTH POLE REFRIGERATOR is not expensive, Is perfectly odor,
It is economical In the
less, has perfeot circulation, no inaccessible flues
use of ioe, has thorougly insulated walls, perfeot preservation of
food, and
ia absolutely oleanable.
We still make a large display of Geraniums and other
bedding plants.
We also have a nice line of fancy lunch baskets just right for
pionio
baskets.

H.T.HARMON&CO.
Cor. Federal and

Temple Streets.
Jeidtf

guide demurred to this, saying they did
Charles H. Pepper, son ot 1‘rol. u. D.
not need It, but, with the good matured
3. Pepper, of Colby College, Is a welloomplalaanoe of hie raoe ylMded
to n*
quests, and led a detour of about a mile, known artist in Paris. Several of bl
which brought the party to a raooh house pictures occupied prominent
positions 111
where there

was a
well. But, to the utter amazement and stupefloatlon of the
travelers, the horses would not drink.
They took it as another oase of Instlnot,
and unearned that the water, for
some
reason, was not good, and so refrained
from drinking It themselves. It was not

until the

return, the second day, to
Kuwaapaa. that .the travelers learned the
■eoret

of the wonderful nranlnta grass.

|

Miss Mary C. Patten or Boston, and
formerly of Bowdolnham, Me., haa been

elected teaoher of art In Ills* Kimball's
school for girls In Worcester, Maas. She
la a sister of Bev. A. B. Fatten of the
Mt. Holyoke collage church.

series of studio teas 111 van recently ov
American
residents of
the 1-atln
Three of hM pictures bavu teen
sent to Vienna, on Invitation, "The Heir
Grail," “Portrait in Gold and Salmon •»
and "Portrait In Gray anil Gold.”
a

the

Quarter.

GRAND TRUNK
It StIU

Drags

os

STRIKE.

With Little

NATIONAL

Change la

Mr*.

Sweat

a

SCHOOL INI) COLLEGE.

UNIVERSITY.

Speaker at Meetiag

la

Hew York.

Montreal, June 2-Tbare are two atandpotnta from which the strike of the Grand

Trunk trackmen may be looked at. From
from
the
one. IS In a striking suoooss;
other, a etrlklng failure.
The former le the way the exeeuttve
Traokmen's
committee of the
Union,
from their heaqduarters at the St. James
end
they display no
hotel, site things up,
end of letters and telegrams In support of
their statements.
They still, also, continue tbs challenge to Mr. MoGulgan the
Grand Irunk'a general superintendent,
to take the newspaper men over the line
and show where any oompotent trackmen
are et work.
The latter view 1s naturally enough,
the Imprest Ion which the offlolele of the
Grand Trunk convey In
whatever brief
references to tbe subject they
permit
tbemeelves to make. The road. It le (aid,
la just as thoroughly and eBoiently Inspected as It ever wee, and If the work Is
not being dene by the old trackmen, but
by new bands, why, that is so much the
worse for tbe men whose jobs
have been
forfeited.
V
U is also declared
Grand Trunk
by
offlolals, when the matter of poeeible
danger Is brought up, that the roadbed
and rails all along tbs system are In suoh
good oondltlon at the present time that
even
without the regular Inspection
which they are receiving there would be
little danger of any weak spot developing.
The discussion in Parliament at Ottawa
Wednesday, when the Premier declared
that the government bad no Intention of
Interfering to prevent the Importation of
alien Tabor from the United States, the
trackmen not having asked for any sucb
was brought to Orgovernment action,
ganiser Lowe’s attention by a reporter
this morning.
Mr. Lowe declared that as a matter of
tact the trackmen were not
worrying
in to take
muoh about aliens coming
their places, as tbe citizens and farmers
along the line where the new hands were
to be attending to
set at work seemed
that part of the problem quite effectually.
state that no request In the matter
had
been made by the traokmen, as tbe Toronto branch of the Union bad asked tbe
ailen labor Inspector there to Interfere to

prevent men being brought over from
Buffalo. No action had Seen taken.
A labor delegation had also waited on
the government at Ottawa a fewdaye ago
In the same oonneotlon, although doing
so Independently
of any request on the
This
part of tbe trackmen's committee.
delegation was compotej of James Logan,
of
grand president of the Association
Hallway Trackman; H. F. hloKenuy,
of
the
A.
secretary
aaaoolntlon;
<£
Indson, chairman Dominion legislative
board of railway employes, and J. llarke,
Parliamentary agent of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Firemen
The delegation waited on
Hon. Mr.
Constitutes a masterful force in
Mills, Minister of Justine, and atfked that
the transactions of the world. The i
tbe law against aliens be enforced.
Mr.
tight but do not put i Mills, however, replied that the governey a merchant has in j : ment were averse to the enforcement of
rencies, and countless \ \ the law In question, and he eonld hold
ergies, are factors of ; oat no promise that their representations
would be aeted upon.
vnsequence in life’s
;
AT THE GRAND TRUNK.

y/
\

grand

■

■

■

•atice...
y person who is its

FI

Although the relations at ths Grand
Trunk between tbe management and tbe
old local traokmen are still
decidedly
strained, work la being pushed In tbe reof
the
and
oar
loads of
road,
today
pair
ties will be Stlpiwd to Gorham and West
Paris and from these points distributed
along the road. Italians are being hired
from time to time aud
craws
to work
aloDg the line were shipped from here

in the varied avenues of business,
and guarantees beyond chance the

\ yesterday.
:
this at insignificant cost.
FOREPAUGH SELLS
BROTHERS'
Union Mutual Policies cover all \
CIRCUSES.
requirements of the present and \ :
future, give insurance that wears :
The New York Sun of April Si, In a
’Well and is always reliable, are \ \ special write-up of the zoologloal
departmodem in all privileges bestowed
ment of the Forepaugh-Sella Brothers'
and values provided. Rates cheerClrouses Consolidation, which. It may
fully quoted and details told.
be remarked en passant, will be exploited
t all Its spring beauty In Portland next
Tuesday, said:
“The ostriches In tbe Forepaugh-Sellt
menagerie wests their
opportunities.
Thry take to peanuts voraciously, and
Portland, Maine.
the delighted children who feed them are
quick to see that, with such long throats,
the Joys of eating should be enhanoed.
future financial ’Welfare of loved

ones

—

■

■

Union mutual Life
Insurance Company,

Dr.

I

Lyon’s

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century-

EYES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
of our business andean give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warrduted or money re1unde 3.

McKENNEY the
Monument

Jeweler,

Square.

JanlSdtf

RUBBER HOSE
BO ft. colls,

$3.50 EACH.
N. M. PERKINS &CO.
8 Free Street.

my27dlw

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Boston, U, S. A,

CRAFTS, LL. D., Preaideut.
Engineering, Architecture, Chemistry, Physics, Biology and General Studies.
Entrance examination in Portland June 29 and
For all Information ad30 at the High School.
H. W. TYLER. Secretary.
dress,
491 Boy is ton, St^ Boston.
roay24wed&sat4t

JAMES M.
£ Courses in

MOLASSES.
Just Arrived.
Sell. “D.J. Sawyer” direct from
Porto Rico witli the first cargo
molasses to arrive here this season. containing 561 Hhds. and
<16 Tierces Choice Arroyo mo-

lasses, consigned

to

co.
mm\, mmm
V
»

msytfdu

But the

birds

bolt tbe

nuts

without

!-leaking tbe shells and the question of
flavor doesn't have the slightest consideration.
“In Elephant Row, whloh extends dear
across the cellar of the
Madison Square
Garden, tbe consumption of peanuts Is
large. Probably In the course of a week
enough of this c reus staple Is eaten to
equal a whole meal for the baby elephant,
uuu bnv

uiggesb

ueaeb ui uih iuL teases

The mem beta of the G eorge
Washing
Memorial association
the
at
mat
Waldorf-Astoria In New York olty for tlx
purpose of Interesting people In their organisation, which Is to promote tbe
establishment of the
University of tlx
United Htates. suggested by George Washington in an addrass to Congress In 179a
These was a number of short addressee
made daring the afternoon.
Among
those speaking being
Mrs. L. I). M.
Sweat of Portland, who has been n member of tbe Mount Vernon aaeoclatlon for
thirty-three years, spoke a few words.
Among those present on the platform
were Mrs. Calrln S. Brice of Ohio, Mrs.
William T. Carter of Pennsylvania, Mrs.
U. H. Adams of Conneotloni, Mrs. L.
D. M. sweat of Maine, Mrs. Henry K.
Mallory of New York and Mrs. Angus
Cameron of Wtsoousin.
are:
The offlosrs of the association
President, Mrs. Ellen A. Rlohardson.
vloe president, Mrs. Henry
New York;
B. Mallory, Brooklyn; Mias Elizabeth T.
King, Maryland; Mrs. Herbert A. Claiborne, Virginia; Mra Frank Northrop,
New York; Mra Nelson A. Mllea Washington, D. O.; Mra Orange 1. Salisbury,
Utah, and Mrs. Frank Monroe, Louisiana.
ton

GOOD WILL FARM.
In
The Third Annual prise contest
declamation at Qood Will Farm at Bast
Fairfield occurred last evening with this
programme:
Music

Prayer

Contestants:
Mrs. Bemani
Bernardo del Carplo,
William Stunner Flood.
Kate Shelly,
Eugene Ball
rr~~
Floy Lorlsne Walker.
Vindication from Treason,
Meagher
Samuel John Bcclee
The Death of Little Paul Domtwv,
Dlokenr
Bertha Guild Coffin.
Anon
The Unknown Sneaker,
Arthur William Kimball
Will Carleton
The Burning of Cbloago,
Bsnhi Mm God nor
Bow He Saved St. Michael's, Slansbury
Harry Nash Higgins.
The Settler's Story,
Will Carleton
Mary Uatberlne Rye.
Muslo
The Convict's Soliloquy,
Anon
William Arthur White.
The Ufa Boat.
Slme
Neills May Ames.
Anon
Mad,
Charles Frederick Nutter.
Muslo

Honorary Speaker:
Proctor
Legend of Bregeus,
Emma Fredrloka Anderson.

A

Music
The committee of award were Principal F. W. Johnson, Coburn Classical Institute;
Principal F. G. Farrington,
Skowhegnn High school; Principal J. E.
APPROPRIATION
FOB
PUBLIC
Nelson, Watorvllle High sohool.
LIGI1TING AND TEST'S.
UNITARIAN CONFERENCE
To the Editor of the Preoes
The tbirty-flf‘h annual sesilon at KenIn the coming rerlslon of the olty apnebnnk of the Maine Unitarian Conferpropriations it Is to be hoped that tbe ence, will bo held June 13, 14, 15. The
for
Item
publlo lights will be oat down programme will bei
ten or Ufteen tbonsnnd dollars.
With the
TUESDAY.
competition now assured It scorns absurd
8 p in.—Sermon by Rev. S. M. Crothto place tbe appropriation as large as lest ers of Cambridge, Mass.
year’s, unless It be to raise money under
WEDNESDAY.
this head to be spent ter something else.
9 a. m.—Communion. Servloa by Rev.
There baa been too muob of that thing J. D. O. Powers, assisted by’Rev. Mary
L. Leggett of Boston.
air—ny.
9.45 a. m.—Organization of Conference
| There la another quicksand In the mat- reports; business; report of secretary; of
ter of street lighting, which should be alliance; president Mrs. S. F. Hamilton.
remedied at onoe, Thle Is the breach of Paper, “The Religious Education of the
Mrs. John A. Bellows of
the lighting contract in the matter [of the Young," by
Boston.
caudle power required from the aro lamp.
11 a. in.—Roll call of ohnrohes.
It would not be neoeeaary to have so
A11 fan o*.
many of these If we got the 1300 candle
Ip. m.—"Unltarlaitam; Its Influence
power stipulated In the trade.
on Amerloan Circulation," by
Rev. S.
There is no dlfflonlty In testing this
canule power business, and In demon- C. firaet of Bangor.
8 p. m.—Addressee,
"A
Few
Words
strating by the teat that we are getting
but a fraction of the power agreed upon. About Cbaanlng" by Hon. Joseph W.
LL.
D.
or
“UnltarPortland;
Candle power hae a definite meaning and Symonds,
la susceptible uf easy practical trial. To lanlsm—Its Influence on American Litermention a self evident proof of the small ature," by Miss Uenleve Marst of Saco;
"Unltarlanlsm—Its Relation to Modern
are lamp: The banging
service of tbe
lamp at Junction of Spring and Park Solentifip Thought," by Rev. E. E Newstreets and the 04 oandle
Tnoandeacent port cl Augusta
about 250 feet up Perk street are apparTHURSDAY.
ently on tbe —me circuit. They ljuotuate
9 a. ra —Service of devotion, condnoted
together and afford a good comparative by Rev. A. H. Coat of Ellsworth.
test
Examining a shadow cast by a
10 a. ro.—Business.
walking stlok. held to the ground a
11 a. m.—Address ,,Visions," Iby Rev.
trifle out of the direct line between the Mery L. Leggett of Boston.
DUcusalon.
lamps you will And a point wnere tbe Adjournment.
two
Shadows cast by the cane from the
lights are of equal blaofcne— or Intensity.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The writer on a recant oocasloo found
The following
transfers of real estate
this point to be two-tnlxds of the distance
from the aro towqrd the Incandescent. have been recorded at the Cumberland
Jnasmuob as
comparisons qi oandle registry of deeds:
dispowers are made by squares of tbe
William Hayes of Westbrook to Flora
tances from the lights to the obstruction,
it follows that the aro was four times the A. Davis of Westbrook, a lot at lanl and
oandle power of the other, it wp
allow buildings In Westbrook, on tbe oounty
that the Incandescent was furnishing Its road leading from Brldgton to Portland,
standard of 64 candle power, then that of northerly of Pride’s Corner.
J. Hopkins Smith of New York olty,
tbe aro would not ^exceed tour times 64,
to Herman L. Van Blaronm of Portland,
or £56 oandle power.
g^i one half of a small lot of
land In PortIt Is to be —id that when we say 1800
candle power It does not m—n that the land on tbe Westerly side of Wood street,
In tbe former city of Deerlng.
of
the
1300
caudles
lamp equals
light
J. Hopkins Smith of New York city
pieced In a hunch, hut that tbe Intensity to Edward
Wood kbd Freeman E. Stevof the lamp should be 1800 times as much
of Portland, one half of a lot
as the standard
one — ndlu light.
The ens, .both
In
on tbe westerly side
of
land
Portland
value of tbe light Is derived entirely frqm
the reflection from Illuminated objects, cut Wood street, about 828 feet eogtbwestfrom
the
new
Hue
of Congreet street.
the less the intensity of the light,
tbe e#ly
John r. Proctor of Portland to Edsmaller tbe oirole of objects sufflelently
and Trueman E. Stevens,
Illumined to reflect light. The Inevitable ward Wood
Postland, for (1, one-half at a
result of a laok of power In tbe aro lamps both of
Is to oreate a demand for more lamps lot of land bi Portland en tbe westerly
We could cut out many of these without aide of Woodkstrt*t)t,.32if feet southwesterly
Inconvenient lost of light If the contract from Congress street.
Alvin F. Moulton of Sosrboro to Marwas folly maintained.
E. Moulton of Soarboro, a lot of
Tbe writer has made several tests ol aro shall
at Dunstan Ohrner In Searboro on
land
direct
of
comparison kwlth tbat
lights by
tbe
Broadtupn read, adjoining tbe Hood
a wax candle wbloh burned the standard
amount.
The highest remit obtained Templars' ball lot.
Reuben B. Morrison of Brldgton to
showed SCO candle power.
Usually It was
about 3C0, but not the lamp mentioned Astley L. Burnham of Brldgtpn, a lot of
land In Brldgton Centre village.
on Spring street.
tbe
During
evening
Oscar V. Edwards of Norway to Alfred
hours up to 11 o’olook tbe position of the
oarbone is such that we really get much R. Clark and Melvin R. Wilber, both of
11,150, a lot of land and
less light than is produced,
hence the Albany, for
buildings at Bolsters’ Mills in Otisfleld,
tests made have been made after 11 p. in.
known
ns the sawmill property, togeththe
moon
is
When
full
shining brightly er with all machinery
thereon, on the
one will notloe that at a point about SO
side of tbe road leading from
feet from the aro lamp shadows from the westerly
Bolster’s Mills to Sorlbner’s Mills.
two sources of light are of equal darkness.
Recently applying tbe oandle test
at the —me point It gave 836 Initial oandle power to the arc lump. Were the oandle power of the arc light 13U0, tbe moon
There Is a case of blaok diphtheria reopuld not so quickly extinguish Itjas now.
The light of tbe full moon Is but a frac- ported In tbe family of ex-Mayor W. W.

seems

satisfied

If they

MIIIUUOU

ror

w*
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THE NEGltO

PROBLEM.

This will be dismissed hy Isaiah H.
a
colored student of
the
Forest
Lake
University Law school,
Sunday evening at 7.80, at the Second
AlfvsntjoSbSoh. All are welcome to attend. 1^. Stapheason Is reputed to be
an'dbator’ ef rare type.

Stephenson,

Business

In the water main
at the Portland &
Conductor Rochester crossing.
passenger station Thursday.
Sullivan of the Belfast and Burnham
Thursday evening, June 8 there will h<
passenger train took up an unoanoelled a donation
party at lllelej ball, Easl
ticket at Bnrnham this afternoon
from Leering, given by the ladles’ circle of th<
the man now under arrest.
The ticket Methodist ohurch. A fine entertainment
was supposed to be good to Bangor and
Is being arranged.
return.
The roan was nnable to talk
The young people's social olub connect
and
oould
not
how
he ed
English
explain
CuiveMalM
with the Woodforda
had come Into possession of the unosn- oharoh held an entertaiumaot Friday
el led tloket.
The farce e
evening In Lewis hail.
by
ITALIANS
TAKE STKIKERS'
‘•Cyolone for a Cent” was presented
In a pleasing manner. A
local talent
PLACES.
cobweb party was bald during the eveSouth Psrls, June 3.—The
ol
places
nlng.
strikers In the section gangs along the
Mr. George Colesworthy of Woodford)
Grand Trunk road In this part of
the has entered the employ of the Portland
Railroad oompany for ths summer season
A
state, today were filled with Italians.
vaoatloo
from
bis
during
college.
car containing deputy sheriffs
was
In
Mrs. H. U. Nelson of Boston, Mass.,
her
m
but
tbs
Mrs.
strikers
Afcble Mer
tber,
readiness,
made nc Is visiting
demonstration against the fore goers.
rill, Spring street.
*•-
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Suits

/

Do Not Miss This

Opportunity

to

Buy

Fine Suits NOW.

(Preparatory to extensive alterations. Improvement*, changes in departments, dec.)

*«»:»»»» THIRD WEEK $$€**«<-

THE

GLOTHING

GREATEST

SURPRISE OF

THE

SEASON-

Such Vigorus Values as aie offered at this sale have aroused a degree of buying enthusiasm that has boosted aales records to a
phenomenal point. Aa
item after item here offered has been examined, surprise, amazement and delight have dominated the throngs of customers who have
kept us busy during the
all
has
been
that
past two weeks. The recorded verdict of
nothing equal to these bargains has ever been placed on the counters of any clothing store within
this state. This is a startling sale—Ailed with surprise-demanding and compelling the attention of every
man, woman and ohild who oan conveniently reach
our store,

CLOTHING ON

A

LOOM

TO

WEARER

Irresistible, Economical Opportunities Exist in Men’s
ME.VS BLUE SERGE BEITS—absolutely all pure worsted
toe Mills, 12 ounce, fast oolor and lull. 110.00 value—our price,

Washing-

$6.50

We are

individuality

BASIS.

and

Boys’ Departments.

conitantly

on the watch for
aomething NEW.
about it, not obtainable elaewhere.

Our

Clothing

has an

ANOTHEB LINE—
Dark Gray Serge Wonted Suita—all pure worsted—handsome styles,
great wearers, extra good value at $10. Our price,
Last week we closed out 15 pieces of fine Worsted
Sizea iU to 40 only.
Sultlags, no two alike, each
piece containing enough good* td make from flve to ninetulft. We havottfcem
We offer over 1OOO Fine All Wool Business Sack Suits, from goqds made
into single breasted coats and double breasted vests—vests silk
iaoedU They
made by the Sawyer Woolen Go., Dover, N. H., National Worsted Co., Providence, cannotup
become common, as we own all there arerand no more can
be had. ’Swell
R. I., and other equally well known mills whose names are household words for dressers
will appreciate this. Finely tailored, impossible to lose their
we
and
wear-fabrics.
When
honest
values
these
exshape.
we
great
bought
cloths,
good
Now we are offering them to you made
pected to Bell them Id suits at $16, $18.
and
up in our best manner at

STRIPED WORSTED SUITS.

$0,73

SI5.00

a suit
Boys’ Golf $ults,ages 9 to 13 years, I
Blue Serge Coats, $2, $3 and $4.
$5.00. reduced from $3.50, $8 and $10.

Men’s and Voung.Men’s Skeleton
Men’s Golf Suits and Golf Trousers.
Young Men’s White Duck Trousers, 75c and
Golf Vests and Fancy Veals, sll grades.
Men

s

wood au wool

idgnt overcoats,

regular $8.50 grades only

Get a light overcoat, you’ll
and we're selling them cheap.

1

rousers.

to

£255 Middle

wide

CLOTHING

Street, Portland, Maine.

experience

lannfactnre, and
on

of all

kinds

jfc

gE

I

For the-next two days
SALE OF SILK? WAI&tfS.

today,

hie price.
We «
iTEE RE8U-LTS. &
e never had
to mt
a heater.
Sur- je
estimates with- %

and

IUNDRY

ss.

John A. UUlin vs.the Patten and SherRailroad company. Rescript:
Emery, J.—The aot of 1880, obapter 316,
requiring eaob railroad company to fill
or blook the
frogs and guard rails on Its
track before January 1, 1890, does not require a railroad company, organized and
constructing Its railroad after that date,
to nil or blook Its frogs and guard rails
before allowing trains to be operated
over Its
traoks.
Such company is entitled to a reasonable time for compliance
with that statute.
3— A
brakeman who has worked as
section man und brakeman for two years
on a ratlioad where the frogs and
guard
rails were not tilled or blocked must be
presumed to appreciate the danger of
getting his foot caught In such frogs and
guard rails while stepping about and over
them.
8—Such a brakoman having occasion
to work as brakeman .on tbe trains of his
employer while passing over Another railroad just constructed (since January I,
1890), cannot assume that tbe frogs and
guard rails of the new railroad are tilled
or blocked, and hence dismiss all
thought
of them from hie mind.
4— If such brakeman. under snoh olrouiustaoctB, continues to work without
requiring the frogs and guards rails to
ba ailed or blocked, he must be held to
have waived the right aod to have assumed the risk of Injury from stepping
into them.
5— For suoh a brakeman, under suoh
circumstances, to move about over frogs
and
switches
while coupling and uncoupling cars, even In moving trains,
without taking any thought of the. frogs
and guatd rails or as to where he may
be
stepping, Is negligence on his part,
contributing to the catofalng his foot In
them.
Motion sustained. Verdict set aside,
man

ss.

Samuel Bunker, In equity,{vs. William
Barron
Ketoript—A mortgage may properly be
made to secure futura advances In add!
tlon to present indebtedness.
When the present Indebtedness Is for
money hired upon the security of a farm,
other money
subsequently hired by the
mortgagor of ths mortgagee with wbloh
to purchase
other land for the enlargement of
the farm, may appropriately bo

at

suit.

CO.,
Ranges,

STXIBET-

Je2d2t

we

shall have

a

SPECIAL
3

jcrixnp

a,

Saturday, Jane 3.

uciu <11 v a ion

1

8E
2,

CO.,

i,

2-3 and 1-2 of tegular Puce,
UI IUD

nuuici wb

ONE LOT waigts made of tfadh silks
from the factory, made to sell at

stripes, just
sale price

I

_

RESCRIPTS FROM THE LAW COURT

*2.00

Every Waist in4he store Marked'Dow u to

g*

?e.

ri*

Xong^Teousers.

Si Waists! Si Waists!

«:

g apparatus, we
to give the host &
action at the low- f

nllc

ytears.

Saturday.

STANDARD

Somerset,

or

White Coata.
Boys’ Shirt Walsls and Blouses, '$2,45 each.
White Overalls,
bleached and un- we have a large lot of 5Qc, 15c. $L#0 and
Boys? White Duck
1.25 fine waists and blouses for boys 4 to
bleached.
15 years, and marked them all 35o each.
White Aprons.
need It'
Batchers’ and Grocers’ Coats.
Will close them all out Saturdays
!
Blue Serge Skeleton Coats, etc.

rive extra clothing Salesmen wanted for

Aroostook,

Suita—$1.60 Blue Flannel
Sailor
liult* for boys 4
10
fi

SATURDAY only #8c.
\
Boys’ Golf Trousers, ages 8 to 10
Washable Suits only 75 anikSSl
years, rery oholce styles, $3 and 3.50, cents each.
also at $1.00 and 1.25.
Boys' flue all wool Summer ToptgOoata
and Keefefs, $5 and e.Sfcagradea
only

91.00.

wmie

\

I8.O0 a«ult,

$0.75 and $8.59

JUUliH

com*

their dlstruetful eyes. One paina that
strides about over her reclining mate, the
two being In the spaoe of one-third of a
wagon, steps between the out-stretched
Umbe sword-dance fashion. The look In
the male's eyes indicates that a misstep
would make more trouble than one in
the Scotch exercise.
“As usual, there Is a variety of spacious smiles on view.
One that has a
oharaoter rarely found outside mlnoe pie
dreams is a bird's. One web foot clutches the edge of his drinking tin.
The other rests on air. Bis
eighteen Inch lips are
parted slightly, and, with his head slightly bent to one side, he gazes quizzically
at the crowd. It seems us though he
must know that his oage Isn't labeled
with his name and he
enjoys the uncertainty of the spectators. The hippopotamus. too, Is expansive In nls geniality,
but what moves him to open bis
ugly
mouth, wink his eye and wiggle his tiny
ear Is hard guessing.
Near him ths seals
are a lively
exhibit, keeping the floor
about their oage and tank wet with their
mlsohlevona splasblngs. The horses of
the show, including the tiny ponies,
make an attractive exhibition in their
stalls."

Rich

W00DF0RDS.

There Is a strong probability that the
daughter la reported aa dangerously 111
publication of this will be followed by The eohool at that
plaoe baa been closed.
some
Improvement.
singly.
G. W. V.
The marriage of Mr. Joseph F. Chute
"The cat speoles Is llnely represented
and Miss M.Louise Merrill, both of Woodby lions, tigers and panthers, with coats
COULDN'T EXPLAIN TICKET.
fords, will occur Wednesday evening, June
sleek and shiny. With these brutes there
Belfast, June a— Constable Bickford ol 7 at 8 o'clock at the home of Mr. Ohute,
Is less than the usual amount of restless
Burnham, arrested a Pole, or Norwegian
street.
pacing to and fro and many of them are today on suspicion of being connected Spring
Workmen yesterday repelled the break
pictures of peaoeful contentment, hut for with she break and laroeny at the Etna
the nuts and

GREAT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SALE

covered

by a olausa In the mortgage that
It shall secure “also all o',ter debts which
the mortgagor
may contraot with the

injjRdds^and
$$£>8. Our
$2^69

ONE LOT WAISTS made* of changeable and-blaek
Taffeta and black satin, some'tacked, others corded.
TLese waists are well worth $5.98. Our price
$3.79
ONE

LOT SILK WAISTS in a variety of coiorstand
patterns, number of sample waists included, some of
these are worth $7.50. Others as high as $8.98.
For this
sale they will go at

mortgagee.

a

Where the mortgage consists of an absolute deed duly recorded and a conditional bond back lor reoonveyauoe which bas
oot
been recorded, an after purahaee le
not bound by a provision In the bond securing future advances, unless ho bad
actual notice
of the terms of the bond
when his own conveyance was taken.
A promise to pay Interest In excess
of six per oent per annum does not In
this stats bind the promisor unless the
agreement be in writing.
Parties
to a mortgage cannot, as
against subsequent parties
In interest,
stipulate by an unrecorded agreement
for sny terms not a part of the
original

|

$4.75

Other Silk

Waists,

$5.99, 6.99and 7.99

Worth nearly twice as ranch, If yon are looking for
It is one of our
a silk waist don’t fail to attend this sale.
USUAL MARK DOWNS aud will positively not last over
three days. Most of you know by this time how much you
can save when attending one of our sales.

contract.

Bill {sustained; case to be recommitted
to the master to determine certain facts
and computations
as Indicated In the
oplninn; tbe final decree, inclusive of tbe
question of oosts, to be settled by the sitting justloe who receives Che master's
report when It comes In.

R. M. LEWSEN & CO.,
53S Congress Street.

J_
BITTEN BY A HOUSE.

Thursday morning Joseph Huff of Oakland, one of the men who la taking care
if the pacing stallion Johnnie Wilkes,
»t Fairfield, was seriously Injured
by being bitten by that horse. Trainer Fred
Tilton had just given the borsi a workrat mile.and had corne^to the barn to cool I Is not a stimulant but a blood purifying, de&uslng and harmless mixture of vegeta*
■ ble Ingredients which cures disorders of the digestive tract and expels worms. It
iff. Huff took a sponge of water, as is
I does not whip the tired organs Into temporary activity as most remedies do. followed
the custom at the close of a workout, to ■ by au equal reaction, but True’s Elixir removes the cause of the trouble and Its too-.o
'sponge out" his month.The horse seized ■ effects are due to good, sound digestion and pure blood, which follow its use. A favorite
I family medleino for 47 years. Its popularity Is due entirely to its cures, as!* your
the man's hand as soon as It was In

(DTRUE’SELIXI

his
mouth and ohewed It, mangling the
whole hand and above on the wrist In a
most fearful manner.
It Is feared that
Huff will lose hie band.
Ur. Huff Is 40
rears of age and has a family.
CHESTNUT STREET CHURCH.
The Chestnut street church will not
told afternoon servloee during the sumTomorrow evening the pasmer months.
■or will preaoh at 7.80.

■

OR* J. F. TRUE 4b CO., AUBURN, HE.

druggist for it. 85 cents a bottle.

The seat of Nervous Diseases is ad base of brahfc
when the nerve veils ai ibis point tvastu * tei rib!*
decline of the system occur*. Nervous Debility,
Atrophy, Varicocele, Failing Meaner», Pule in hkclc
Dyspepsia, Iuscmniic Kto., arc i?»jt cm* «f tfcSts
condition. Neglected, it results l a P* ivsi*.
SWiMM
Insanity, or Consumption. F»!mo Tablet*
cure these ills bv reaewfttg the starved
tURC
cells, checking all drains and replacing y**ritncm
*»'h strength and ambition. $©c. a box;|» haxes
MPPVni(\
nCnfUUo UCulLllli {witIi:roii-daiieuarBOt«i Ss oo. a-.id
fc'Fits
—;
Hooki HALSID DRL'Q CO., CLEVBI.AMD, O,
C. H. GUPPY «C0., AGENTS, PORTLAND. Ml.
y% rtfAflfifLfJOtr ■

Tyg '/»*
iJDwRy
MilMill

^

Qy(pr

(IPRIIITY

THE PRESS,
SATURDAY,

JUKE 8.

TVRHIt

DAILY TRESS—
By the year, ft! Id advance or 17 at tba and ot
tlia year.
By the month, 80 cent*.
The DAILY TRESS La delivered at these ratee
every morning to subscribers in all parte o(
Portland, anil In Westbrook and South Portland.

MAINE STATE TRESS (Weekly)
By tbe year, gl in advance, or 11.28 at the
—

end ol the year.
For sin months,60 cents;
26

lor three

months,

penis,_

Subscribers whose papers ere not delivered
are requested to notify the offloe ol
the DAILY TRESS, No. 07 Exchange street,
Portland, Me.

promptly

patrons ot the

PRESS who

are

leaving town

temporarily may have the addresses ot their
papers changed as often as they may detira by
notifying the office.
Tbe Lewlaton Non thinks there would
be an excellent obanoe for tbe Demon ratio
parly If It would only drop 10 to one and
reform and
come out for olvll servloe
withdrawal from tbe Philippines. As tbs
age at miracles la past,the Sun’s wlsbe*
ore not tlksly to be realized.
John P. Altgeld sticks to tbe 16 to one
plank of the Chicago platform und professes {to beMeve still that It covert tbe
most Important question before tbs oountry. But them are plenty of signs that
Mr. Altgeld Is .In a very smell minority
In this way of thinking.

noisy,
Tbe light against Banna wna
It was far from effective. Tbe opposition aeoured oontrol of tbe committee
bnt

aws

eaulnntlele

At,

Aka BwoF

JlS

a Wl

rl

flWim

that fact tt was Inferred that Mr. Hanna’s candidate would have a hard row to
hoe. The outcome makes it clear that
and
this was not a teat of the Hanna
anti-Hanna strength. That cams on the
second ballot for nominee and then it
wae shown that Hanna was a good many

Ups

ahead.

troops are needed lu the Philippines there ought to be no delay, or
no more delay than la
absolutely necesary, In furnishing them. As It seems to
the Fill,
be our ssttled policy to foroe
If

more

unconditional
surrender
pleaty of troops should be furnished to do
have a bad
effect
It. Possibly It may
politically to oall for volunteers, though
Hut whether it will or not
we doubt it.
ought not to be considered. It is unfair
to our generals In the Philippines and to
the men with them to neglect to furnish
to
needed
sverything
prosecute
the war to a decisive oonoluslon. Gen.
men
at
JeaBt
will
be ne
Otis says 80,000
plnoa

to

an

put an end to the war and pacify
the oouutry. If he is right, and he has
been in the habit, we think, of underrating rather than exaggerating, the difficulties, then to oarry on operations with
lives and
any less number le to waste
•ssary to

spend money wtthaut accomplishing the
result aimed at,—the puolfioatlon of the
oountry. If there are not regulars enough
to supply Gen. Otis's needs, then eDougb
volunteers should be called out promptly
worst
to Qll the gap. The
thlbg that
could happen for the administration or the
oountry would be to have the war drag
along for years without any definite results.
_

When the

Speakership contest began
an attempt was made lu Chicago to prejudice the candidacy of General Henderson
of Iowa, by charging that he was responsible with Mr. Heed for the “tyranny”
of the rules of the House.

Mr. Henderson
uttempt to deny this charge. He
had stood loyally with Mr. Heed In battling for those innovations to the rules
that put down obstruction and enabled
the party lu the House having responsibilities to meet those responsibilities,
livery member of the House familiar with
the rules knows that those features introduced by Mr. Reed must be adopted by
the House lu the 66tb Congress If the
majority party is not to bo reduced to
laughable Impoteuoe. The Chicago papers
that declaimed against the rules were
talfci&g about something of which they
knew far less than is known by the members who are to elect tbe Speaker. They
have not, ;by such
ill-advised attaoks,
prejudiced General Henderson's chanoes,
as Is eeeu by the exceedingly strong
support which he le getting In the West. The
old guard Republicans of the House of
Representatives do not need ^to be Instructed by any resurrected
Democratic
made

no

1
}
H pecuniar ly pretHabls to do to. Whether
tna committee will be ebl«
to And a
remedy for this condition Is soother question. The shsnces an
that It will not
Ond any effect!rs one. Indeed, wa fdoubt
If there Is sny effective one to be found,
outside of a revival of fpubllo sentiment
In the olty Itself wbloh will demend official honesty and deoeney end Insist on
bating them. Poltee officials era not
likely to long cater to the disreputable
elements when It beeomei unprofitable to
do so, and It, will become unprofitable
when tbe deoent part of the publlo assert
themselves and Insist that proof of guilt
shall be followed by the Instant dismissal of the gnllty parly. It Is not
necessary to go to New York to And
officials who wink at violation of law.
What Is going on there
goes on on a
smaller scale In almost every olty where
there Is an element of considerable magnitude that does not want all the lawa
stringently enforce!. The eauxs are altba real
ways practically tba soma and
remedy Is always tha tame, an awakening
of pnbllc sentiment.

Very many curious things sra being
printed about ohangss proposed In
the
roles of the House of
Representatives,
now that Mr. Read Is to retire.
It Is assumed off-hand by earns that the rules are
all of his
making, and that by ehanglng
them all further liability
of having a
great .Speaker in tbe ofaalr will be
prevented. Mr. tirosvsuor, of Ohio, Is credited with a desire to see the, Speaker
stripped of nearly all the power he has.
and Is quoted as follows: ‘‘Jfor years I
have been a believer In the
advisability
of returning to tbe old system whloh prevailed in the earlier days af the government—the system of allowing tbe House
to choose Its own committees, Instead of
having the Speaker name them." It
wo a Id be interesting to know how
early
were the daya to
whloh
Mr. Urosvenor
refers, Tbe House of Representatives organized In 1789, and made a ruls that tha
Speaker should appoint all committees of
not over three mem hen.
All over three
In number were to be rlooted by ballot.
That was before
tbe days of standing
committees, and many If not moet of the
special committees consisted of not over
three mem ben. Tbe next year, In 1790,
the rule was ohanged so as to provide
that unless the House should
otherwise
oidtr the Speaker should appoint all tho
committees.
That has continued to be
the
rule
from
that
day to thia.
If Air. (irosrenor wishes to appeal to
the “good old tlmea" when things were
essentially different, he must go back to
a time before tbe birth of the
Houae of
Repretentslives. Under any system of
rules that a body of 357 members oan
adopt and still do business, a great man
will he a great and Influential Speaker.
—If the 1 resident decides tnat the situation in the Philippines demands the
oalling out of tbe 35,000 volunteers authorized by Congress, the quota of Alalne
would be one battalion,which la the third
part of a regiment. Thsae men would not
be taken from tbe National Uuaru, as the
First Maine was taken a year ago, but
would be
recruited from all parts of
the state by tbe recruiting officer appointed by the war department, nDd
formed Into four companies,(a battalion),
combined
with
the battalions of some
of the other New England States.
The
company officers of the Maine companies
would be from
this state, and perhaps
the line officers of tbe battalion; but the
oolonel, lieutenant
colonel and mnjors
would probably be appointed by the President
from the country at large.
Gen.
Charles P. Mattocks, an officer of large
general experience, Is quoted at saying
that
In his opinion volunteers from
Maine, properly offloered. would be fit
for service in the
Philippines cr anywhere else In a short time. He also
thinks that Maine, and especially Portland, would respoud promptly to a call.
—Thera Is nothing like pulling yourself
another's place, occasionally. Some
society people of Bath's Four Hundred,
on their way to Lewiston In a
special eleo
trie, oar were delayed on a siding In the
suburbs of the
factory city. Some of
tbe young men In the party amused tbe
young ladles by throwing pennies for tbe
Street urchins to tight over. Finally one
begrimed urchin cried out: "When Lewiston folks go to Batb
they will throw
five oent pieces Id the duet for you uni to
for.”
scrap
into

—They

are

having trouble

In

Waldo

county over two State constables appointed to enforce the liquor law. It le said
that one of these constables has been unwar cries.
able to obtain from
the local Justices
search warrants; and the Good Templars
of
the
Secretary Gage’s explanation
of the region have memorialised Governor
President 's olvll service order, whloh ap- Powers on
the subject.
pears elsewhere, Is for the most part satis—Maine
The
people who plaoed money in
factory.
part that falls short U.that
relating to Alaska. All officers In that Florida orange groves are rather {discourterritory are exempted from the rales aged. The trees had gotten a good start
because It Is far off. If distance is a good after the freeze of four years ago; but
reason
In oase of Alaska, It will
be a the oold of last winter killed many of
As far South aa one hundred
better one In the oase of the .Philippines them baek.
which are very.much.farther off. It will miles below Jacksonville the orange trees
which were in full ;leaf, euooumbed In a
bs just as good for Porto Kloo and Cuba.
Under this reasoning the result will be night.
that In places where It Is admitted the
—At eocial gatherings at Augueta they
greatest care ought to be taken to prooure elect a
cateprillar Inspector, whose duty
honest and competent offlolals, the bars
it le to piok the worms off the guests as
will be let down entirely for the
an
they arrive. The caterpillars have been
tranoe of anybody and
everybody, who BO thick on the rails of the Electric road
oan get enough
of Influence, without
in Hallowell as to stop the cers.
much regard to tit ness. If our colonies
an officered on this plan they are
The discussion of the wage question
pretty
certain to turn out ourses.
As matter of among the sailors brings out the statefaot It would be much safer to abolish all ment that
1400 were
drowned In tola
the civil service regulations In this coun- part of the world last winter. And yet
try and retain them for our oolonles, the sailors are having to light to get (80
rather than retain them In this
a month.
oountry
and abolish them in the colonies.
Public
—If the big stories told of the prowess
■sntiment
here
1s
active
and of the Flsb aod Game Commissioners with
intelligent enough to keep the olvll ser- rod and line are true, those officials will
have to be pretty Industrious to supply
vloe up to a fairly high grade, even when
turned over to the spoilsmen, but In the fry_for_thetr_own fishing.
Philippines there will be no publlo senti—Enterprising Gardiner netted two
thousand dollars on Its carnival; but,
ment wbloh will work Id that direction.
a las, the money must
go to settle a shoe
debt.
The Haset committee Is finding plantv factory
of evidence that some of the polloe eap—This evenlug the Knox countv Demotalns of New York are in oolluslon with crats are to meet and Dr. G. L. Crockett
of 'iboraoston Is to tie the Bryan
tag
plaoes of ill repute, and that they know- onto them.
ingly permit them to exist. The natural,
lbere are 74b Inmates in the Insane
Indeed the almost Inevitable, Inference is
hospital at Augusta, the largest number
they are in the pay of those oonoerne and ever
reported at a monthly meeting of
allow them to oontlnue because they find the
trustees, ex-Sov. Roble says.
—

—

FINANCIAL.

What a difference there ia in women!
The actual number of yeara they have lived
eceme to have little to do with their looka.
Some women at 45 look and act younger
than others at 30 Their eyee are brighter,
their complexions fairer, end there are not
neerly so meny wrinklea Old Father Time
deale gently with e healthy woman, but

WE OWN AND

_MWMm

OFFER,

KENNEDY’S

wnen

is run-down with the

drains,
pains, displacements and weaknesses peculiar to her sex. the ages fast. The wrinkles
come early.
The rosea in the cheeks vanish, snd tn unwholesome pallor spreads
over her features.
She becomes nervous,
She loses flesh, and
petulant, fidretty.
dregs about In a most miserable state of
body and mind. Such a sick woman needs
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
This
medicine will restore the looks of younger
days by strengthening her in a womanly
It will ao what powders and paints
way.
and “beautlfiere" can never do.
It ie a
non-alcoholic and non-narcotic preparation.
The stimulation and strength it imparts are
It cure* all tbe distressing
permanent.
ailments commonly called
female troubles.”
There is no other remedy so good
for this purpose. When a medicine dealer
urges upon you something else as a substitute for it, he is attempting a personal
injury. Never take any substitute for Dr.
Pieroe’s Favorite Prescription.
a woman

I have been in poor health more or less all
my life,” writes Mrs. M. F. Long, of Le Loup,
A specialist said 1 had
Franklin Co., Kans.
ulceration of the womb and that an operation
would have to be performed. At last 1 wrote to
Dr. Pierce asking advice. I received au answer
*
advising me to fey his medicines, his Favorite
Prescription,’ Golden Medical Discovery.' and
In one month I
also bis Pleasant Pellets.'
gained eight pounds. Alter taking two bottles
nf Anrh niMl(rdnp

T hpffati tn Innir lilt*

and not like a wasted akeleton.
tired feeling has all left me."

T\T
j |\|
111.

a ffnmin

That weary,

July’
August,
September.

When the tnalon vine commences to twine
And fruits to colic in stomachs incline:
Then all should recall, since "auld lang sywe,’*
Our mothers have used Johnson’s Anodyne.

Dropped on sugar it is pleasant to take for colic,
cramps, cholera-mnrbus, all summer complaints,
in the stomach, bowels or kidneys. Kor bites,
rns, bruises, sun-burr., sprains or strains, it is
the sovereign core. AH who use it are amazed at
Its power and are load in its praise for avar after.

Sins

P~~

PILLS.
ARSONS’
made for

BSTISS

i
!

I

Dated

May,

Dae 1994.

1899.
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FINANCIAL.

The Essex-Union Water & Light Company
bonds are secured by a mortgage upon all the
franchises and properties of tbe different companies above named, comprising about 61 miles
o Ocas t iron msius.
pumping Stamm, standpipes,
macnluerv and hydrants, valuable water power
iu the fassaio Kiver. and about auo acres of
water-shed lands. The Company also has unuer contract of purchase 160 acres of additional
lands In a new water shed, centrally located to
supply all these properties, and supplement the
existing supply as occasion requires.
The $ 110.000 bonds we uow offer are first
mortgage bonds upon all ihe property and
franchises of the Clinton Water Company,
South Orange Heights
Water Company, the
Mountain Electric Company, and the EssexUnion Water & Light Company, a portion of
the Issue is deposited with the Trustee, to be
issued only lu even exchange for bonds of the
Commonwealth an.i West Orange Water Companies, whereupon these bonds will also become fir it mortgage
on
these
properties.
$120,000 of this Issue are held by the Trustee
to provide for future extensiona and betterments.
The following statement of earnings and expenses for 1898 is furnished us by the Treasurer of tbe Company:
$61,031.64

21,663.05

Leaving Net Earnings,
$39,388.59,
equivalent to Interest on all outstanding bonds,
and 4 percent dividends on its $500,000 capital
stook.
Price and further

particulars

on

application.

A.

Hl(ber

Exebeagu St., Portland.

(New York Correepoadente, Redmond, Kerr

PHILIP H. FARLEY

Incorporated

BANKERS

TIME

Information cheerfully fureiahed concentlnf Bonds
dealt In, err New York, Boeton, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Chicago Stock Eichangu, and ordera
therein executed oe the usual terme
dtf

HAY

1908-1918,
1925,
Deerlng, Maine, 1919,
Portland & RumforJ Falls, 1926,
Portland & Rvnford Falls, 1927,

3*8
4’8
4*a
4’a
4’a
4 I-2* a

Irrmi

Correspondence solicited from IndiBanks
viduals,
and
Corporations,
other*.desiring to open accounts as well
as from those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through

STEPHEN R. SMALL, PruMmL
“ARSHALL R. GODINS, Cuhier.
feb74tt

WOODBURY
& MOULTON,

1918,5*8
5’e
5’e CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.
5’s
5’e

Quincy Railway, 1918,
Erie Telegraph & Telephone. 1926,
Camden & Rockland Water, 1917,41-2’e
5’e
5’e
5’e

Investment Securities.
Letters of Credit.

Foreign Orafts.

Bankers.

woodwork, i
floors, marble, tiling,greasy ]
(a
iS: pots and pans, and finger- t

(0
p1
] ;
I

]

marked

j

window sllla and

door casing,
have to wear

don’t
yourself out
scrubscrubbing,scrubbing,
—

you

!

|
<

I

mull

bing—lust use Swift’s £3
Powder.
W 121
0 Washing
Swift and Company, Maker,,
Chicago 1 "j
0
\

jjjiuv

...

TuThSSnrm

NOTICE.-

(u uiai cuu.

Per order of the Directors.
J OBI AH H. DRUMMOND,

in>27gj.8

t'OI MY

OF

JR., Clerk.

CIJMBERL S NO

Brick Silewalk for Portland

...

BOSTON, MASS.

•eoOy

INVESTMENT

BONDS

some

Bridge.

LISTS

lawsattf

SENT ON APPLICATION
ociB

kora customers

to us with copy aid mg

“

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Norton Door Check and Spring Company
will be held at the office of Moses a. Harford in
Kittery. Maine, on W ednesday. June 14th. 1899
at 11.30 o’clock in the forenoon for the following
purposes:
l—To fix the number of and elect Directors
for the ensuing year.
2—To sea if the stockholders will vote to au
thorize the Directors to pay all outstanding
liabilities and sell and distribute the asset* that
may remain.
S—To see l! the stockholders will vote to
dissolve the corporation and authorize some
officer of the company to take the necessary
ivittai |'iuvtcum(,3

DEVONSHIRE ST.

^

...

EVERY...
MAN
TO EOS TRADE.

BANKERS

Si

f"

makt th» prio

rmonahlft*

la so* casus the week la

INVESTMENTS.
WE

of Peering 4'g,
of lust port 4H’g,
Town of Damarigcotta 4H’s
Portland Water Co. 4’g,
Maine Central K. It. 6'a,
Malue Central It. It. 7’a,
St. Croix El. 4 Water Co.

due 1019
due .1907
due 1900
due 1927
due 1900
due 1912

5’g.
trio

satisfactory

sad

triage

Moajo

saaoUoaS

■ee alto

OFFER

City
City

due 1900

Telegraph 4 Telephone

DR. F. AUSTIN TTII IITU

mm tenney

EXAMINED
free i

{OCULIST
)
and Ophthalmio Optician,

Co. Collat- Trugt 5’g,
due 1926 163& Congress St., opp. Soldiers' Monument
Cleveland City By. 6’g,
due 1909
Healed proposals will be received at the
offloe of the County Commissioner a of Cumber- Toronto, Hamilton 4 BufOffice Daya: Saturday, Only.
land County, at City Building, Portland. Maine,
falo By. 4’a,
due 1940
uutll twelve o’clock uoon, June 8, 1899, for furdue 1947
nishing all material and doing the following Union Pacific By. Co. 4’g,
work:
Niagara Falla Power Co. 5’s, due 1932
50 cu. yds. of rubble masonry laid in cemeut.
4C5 lin. ft of curbstone 18 inches by 12 Inches Fond du Lac Water Co. 5’g.
due 1915
laid itt cemeut.
■319 sq. yde. of brick sidewalk.
AND OTHEIt GOOD SLCCKITIES.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

NOTICE I

143 cu. yds. of earin fill.
54 eu. yds. of gravel ballast
Plans and specifications for the above work
may be obtained at the office of the Commissioners at said Portland*
The right Is reserved to reject any or all bids
should it be deemed for the best Interests of
the County.
N. H. 8EAVKY.
)

GARDINER WALKER.
CHARLES C. W1GUIN.) 1 OOBnlssiou.n.

__jeldlw

SWAN&BARRETT, Vaughan’sBridgeBridge,
ISO middle Street,

PORTLAND,
apru

For Women.

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has
brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other
remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate case*
are relieved in 3 day* without fall.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The moat difficult
caaea successfully treated
through correspondence,and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed In every instance. I relieve hundred* of ladle* whom X never aee. Write for
further particulars.
AH letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of .private ur delicate nature. Bear
In mind this remedy Is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after 111 effects upon the health. By
mail aeeurely sealed. $2.00. Dr. E. M.TOLMAN CO.. 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mas*.

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
WE repairing
and have made it a specialty
for years. Wo are now ready to make to order
anything In rings or pin* of any special design
you may wish at very short notice. MoKENNK Y. tut Jeweler. Monument Square, Portland.
Jaalidtf
are
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$10,000

will
Yaugltan’s
be
closed to the public travel ThursME. day, May 25, 1899, at 1 o’clock
<itt
p. m., and until further notices
GEO. M. FERNALD,
Commissioner of Public Work.

Standish Water A Construction
Co. 4’s.
(Principal and interest
Portland Water Co.)

guaranteed by the

$ 10,000
Brldgton and Saco River R. R.
Co. First mortgage 4’s.
Sterling,

III., Water Co.
mortgage O’s.

Water Co. First

Light
.Mortgage

FOR

SAX.K

Mason &

and
6’«.

av—

(.tat Price $40.00,

We shall make a SPECIAI
SPOT CASH price now

$35.00

Morrill, N.M.

98 EXCHANGE ST.

mayaodsw

—r--

REMOVAL.
DR. s. E. SI LVESTER, h», removed t<
145 HIGH STREET, second house west o:
CoDfctes.s street.

First

$30,000
Cliflou Forge, Va,

mjr25Jtf

RAMBLER BICYCLES

$25,000

jam MW

$100,000

an

E. G. STANW000 & CO.

EACH.

Perkins & Co.:

S FREE
m»j»7diw

--

MiMuiimw'.n-

STREET.

a a aar a

ar

TsTvnyiWflfrTas ay

no a
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MORTGAGE

a*

OUlMig,

Bangor & Aroostook
IIAIL&OAD

COMPANY,

Bangor A Piscataquis Division.
FIRST MORTGAGE
5 Percent Cold Bonds,
DATED APRIL l, lay#. DUE JAN.

Issue

Limited

to

1, 1943.

$1,500,000.

We offer the above mentioned
bonds at 111 1-2 and accrued
iuterest. subject to sale and advance In price, at wblcb they
will net about l.f« per caul.
The larger part of the above laaue has
been taken for permanent investment,
therefore only a limited amount will be
offered on the market
The price will
doubtlers soon be advanoed to 120, at
which they will net four per cent.
Special circular deaoriptlre of this is;
sue: also a lilt of Other Inch class bonds
mailed on application.

MERCANTILE

TRUST

57

Exchange
Portland, Me.
AUCTION

F. O.

CO.,

St.
aprUUU

SALK.-L

BAILEY & CO.

Anetioieers and Commission Merehan t>
Salesroom 4* Kxabange Street.
r.ARAlLKf.
C. W. ALLBs
■»**tr

ISSUE

*47* EACH *900 BOND

Kansas City, Bonner Springs k Topeka Railway
OF

KANSA8.

Length of railway, 08 miles single track under construction.
timated, when In fall work will yield as follows;
Freight.*600,000.00 Gross.
Passenger.. 3ee.ooo.oo Gross

I

Company,

The

Operating.*333,333.00
Operating. tMo.ooo.oo

traffic, from which It Is

es-

Net.*loc,«ee.oo
Net. 120,000.00

Total.... *286,666.00
10UU.AOiai.*673,333.00
sight times more than sufficient to pay the annual interest upon the First Mortgage
Bonds now issued.
The American Equipment Company has taken the contract from the Kansas City. Bonner
Springs and Topeka By. to build the railway from Kansas City to Topeka for an average prloe of
124,060 per mile, Including bridge*, and has agreed to accept in payment therefor two thousand
seres of laud, together with tne stock of the Kansas City, Bonner springs A
Topeka Railway
Company, and its First Mortgage Oold Bonds Issued not to exceed *15.000 per mile, and guaranteed to he a first mortgage on Its completed railway not to exceed that amount, free and clear of
01 liens and claims whatever, by a certificate attached to each Bond and »igued by the National
Surety Co., of New York, agreeing to Indemnify the holder of suoh Bonds for an amount equal to
the faoe value thereof In default of suoh being the case.
In accepting the contract the American Equipment Company has had executed an Indemnity
Bond In favor of the Kansas City, Bonner Springs A Topeka Hallway Company, for *100,000. ic
Aefault of Its not being able lo complete the road between Kansas city and Topeka Inside of six
months from the first day of May, A. D., 1890, according to terms and specifications.
With reference to the great commercial value of the Kansas City, Bonner Springs A Topeka
Hallway when In full operation no better evidence need be offered than the following letter from
Messrs. John W. Moore. President Kansas City Board of Trad#; L, M. Miller, President Zenith
Milling Co., and O. L. Brinkman. President Kansas City Milling Co., a committee of business rneu
requested to report on the merits of the enterprise.
Almost

KANSAS CITY, MO., April 1st, 1899.
JAMES L. BROWN, Esq..
President the American Equipment Company.
Dear Sir;—At the request of various parties desiring to become interested in a profitable
enterprise we, the undersigned, were chosen to Investigate the merits of a proposition to build an
electric railway up the Kansas Valley to the City of Topska, by the way of Forest Lake, Bonner
Springs and Lawrence, reported as follows as the result of our Investigation:
First, That the line projected by the Kansas City, Bonner Springs A Topeka Ky., and for
which most of the right-of-way has been secured, is the only practical route for an electric railway between these cities.
Second. That the territory through which this hne will pass is one of the most productive
In the United States, ylelolng ou an average per annum of 5,600 car loads of Potatoes. 4,ooo of
Fruit, 2,000 of Stock, and almost as many ear loads combined of dairy and manufactured products. such ns Flour, Paper, Merchandise, Etc.
Third. That the Kansas (Tty wholesale houses almost entirely supply the cities of Lawrence
and Topeka with their provisions and merchandise.
Fourth, That the rate of freight charged by the trank lines now operating between
these points is almost as muen as the rates charged by the same lines from Kansas City to
the Mississippi river or St- Louis, a distance of 300 miles or five times the distance between the same point and Topeka, a fact which is due to these cities not being located on
tlio Missouri river, the baseing point designated by all American railways for establishing rates In this section of the country.
Fifth, That for the foregoing reasons we consider wlzh the better facilities afforded
by an electric line stopping wherever required, the same would command the major portion of the traffic mentioned.
8IXTH, That conservatively figuring on the basis of rates now charged, the estimated
earning* from freight traffic can be safely put «t *500,000 gross per annum or after allowing the usual 06 per oent for operating expenses. *166.000 net.
Seventh, That the necessity of suoh a line for passenger travel la apparent from the
following facts, which should assure the earnings from that source, vie: The cities to he
connected have a combined population of 300,000 people: Topeka, the capital of the State,
being at one end of the line, Lawrence, the .seat of the Kansas State University, In the
center, and Kansas City, the metropolis of the west, ut the other end; facts which cannot
help but create constant travel between these olties if afforded the proper facilities.
Eighth, That Forest Lake, a distance of fifteen miles from Kansas City, and through
which this road passes, Is the largest and most convenient pleasure lake In the vicinity of
thele cities, and whieb, without doubt, would be of great commercial value to this enter-

prise.

Ninth. That the olcturesaue and fertile valley through which this line will Duaa would
develop into suburban no men, a development wnicn nas been neglected by these
cities for want of proper transportation facilities.
Tenth, That from the passenger traffic now existing between these cities, we figure on
a conservative basis the estimated earnings from passenger traffic should be $300,000
gross, or allowing 06 per cent for operating expenses, $180,000 net.
in summing up ail of the above facts, together with all other clroumstanoes connected
with such an enterprise, we feel Justified in recommending it to all who may desire a
profitable investment, provided the same Is not Bonded and stocked to exceed $30,000
Yours Truly,
per mile.
JOHN W. MOORE,
L. M. MILLER.
G. L. BRINKMAN.
The following letter from the Hou. W. S. Cowherd, Congressman, and ex-Mayor of
Kansas City, Mo., may be of interestHOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, U. 8. )
Mft* 3r<*.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
JAMES L. BROWN, E»Q.,
President American Equipment Co.
Dear Sir-.—-I have examined the statement signed by Messrs. John W. Moore, L. M.
While I am not sufficiently posted to
Miller and G. L. Brinkman, of Kansas City, Mo.
enterprise, I do kaow that the gentlegive an opinion of my own ns to the value of the of
the highest standing in this communmen whose names are mentioned above are men
Yours respect fully.
ity, both for personal integrity and business Judgment.
W. S. COWHERD.
The estimated cost of constructing the railroad over the right of way secured by the
Kansas City, Bonuer Springs A Topeka Ry. is given in the following letter from Mr. W. H
soon

I

Stalnaker, Chief Engineer of that Company :
KANSAS CITY, KANS., April 1st, 1890.
JOHN W. McDANlELD, EsQ..
President K. C., B. s. A T. Ry.
Dear Sir:—At vour request 1 submit in reduced form my estimate coat of construct,
lng the Kansas City, Bonner Springs A Topeka Ry.. whJoh in most points agrees with the
estimate furnished you by Messrs. Tuttle A Pike, the Kansas City engineers:
Road-bed, Bridges and Stations...$1,05«»,000.00
185.590.oo
Over head Electric Construction
100,000.00
Power Plant, Steam and Waterpower..
25.000.00
Distributing Power Stations
850,000.00
Rolling Stock and Equipment.
.,.

Total..
$1,610,590.00
Tlie above estimate is made on a standard gauge railroad, with light grades, and suitaas
fast
to be operated
well
traffic,
also
as
traffic
passenger
equipped
for
ble
heavy freight
Tours truly.
of insufficient water power.
by
9 steam in the event
W. H.
Chief Engineer.
The attorneys of the Kansas City, Bonner Springs & Topeka Ry. report aa follows on

STALNAKlfo.

the issue of Bonds now offered:
ISAAC II. ORR, ESQ.,

BICYCLE
SUITS.
You're particular about the
make of your wheel. You
should exercise a little care
In the selection of your BICYCLE SUIT. Don’t Jump into
n ready made affair that sets
like a meal bag. There’s no
telling Into whose presence
LET US
you may lake It.
n AkL TilE SLIT FOU YOL.
All Ihc LATEsT and SWELL
EST TAURUS are here (o
chose from.
The
cost of
making is not nearly so expensive ns you think. Then
you’ll have n suit you can go
unywhere in. That’s worth
llie difference in price,

CARD, The

OF

(Equals IS per cent Interest lor first year, and S per cent thereafter.)
Payable *26 on application, *60 on allotment, and *400 one month after allotment, lees 0 pe«
seuti or payable *6 on application, *10 on allotment, end balance In eight semi-annual payments
>f *00 secured by the Bond, maturing ooupous attached to the Bond wUl be credited to tbe
pur
thaser on theirdue dates less 0 per ceuttnierest per anaum on deferred payment.
Any payment can be anticipated to save interest.
Hall yearly coupons will be atteehsd to each bond,
rhe bonds will be to bearer, but may be registered in holder's name
The Bonds are secured and rank at First Mortgage Bonds of the

DEPOSITS.

this Banh.

INVESTMENTS.

a

UAiliHAI

on

Draft* drawn on National Provincial
Bank of England, London. In large or
•mall amonnts, for sale at current rates.
Cnrrent Account* received on favor■ Kir

j«M2w

cleaning

PRICE

1824.

Interest Paid

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

as

in the year IMIS at par, or redeamabla
upon previous notice from the Company la May
November In any year at the price of gS28 for each *600 bond in New York.
The NOBTH AMERICAN TRUST COMPANY of NBW YORK, THE UNION
SAVINGS
SANK AND TRUST COMPANY of CINCINNATI aad the ST. LOUIS TRUST OOMPANY ol
ST. LOUIS, have been authorised by THE AMERICAN EQUIPMENT
OOMPANY, tberall»ay contractors, to receive subscription lor (lAOO) First Mortgage Gold Bonds,
eachofguoc,
searing Interest at the rale of s per cent per anaum, such Interest payable in gold and frea of all
United States taxes. In tbe montns of May and November tu every year.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Stephens

Twin Village Water Co., 1916.
Worcester & Clinton St. Ry., 1919.
Galesburg Gas & Electric, 1919,

first mortgage railroad

Payable

CAPITAL AND BCnPLCB

EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND
REPREStNTIM..'

Portland Street R. R., 1913.
Providence & Taunton Railway,
West Chicago Rillway, 1909,
Joliet Railway. 1918,

a

1750,000 FITE FEE CENT FIRST

VrorilTn

.OP...

and other choice securities.

In

VI

Casco National Bank

4

Units* States.
United Statu.

on

>r

41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK

i Don’t work | H.M.PAYSON&CO.
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY
i So hard i

I®

ISSUE OF

rhrtlcul

PORTLAND, MAINE.

m»r_

BANK

HALL,

Condition.,
Pre-Natal Influences, by
Hartlaad Law, M. D., one of the Pounders
of the Renowned Viral Treaonent.
Friday end Bat., Jane t-3, at B.BO p. as.

Co.)

Wilson &

SAVINGS

bond than oa a real estate mortgage or other
security.

FINANCIAL.

CHARLES F. FLAOO,

m»y22eodtf

A

Banks will lend you money quicker

FOR SALE BY

a

THAN

WITH BETTER SECURITY.

TWO LECTURES TO WOMEN.

and Private Investors.

It

INTEREST

con. HIOM and FRBE ITS.

nrtlc.

This Company baa been Incorporated to take
over all the
propenlea and franchlaet of the
Mountain Water Company. Sooth orange
Heights Water Company, West Orange Water
nmpany. Clinton Water Company (Irvington
Water Companv and Clinton Township Water
company], and Commonwealth Water Company.
Tbe above named companies supply water In
the towns ot Sumnilv South Orange. South Orange Heights. West Orange, Milburn. Irvington, VaDburg, and other smaller towns lying in
tbe Counties ot Xssex and Union, In tbe state
ol hew Jersey, covering a tarrllery of about 26
square miles, and all within 11 to 20 miles ol
hew York City.
The Essex-Union Water ft Light Company
will control all p! the Water supply companies
westol Newark and Orange, to the extreme
limits of Union County, comprising one of the
moat rapidly growing and wealthy sections In
the State, having a population now estimated at
SS.i’00, and lucreaslng at the rata of about 40
tier cent per decade.
It also owua the property tormerly operated hy the Mouutatn Electrie
Comoauv. supplying Ihe city of Summit with
sleotrteltv; tne acquisition ol this properly was
most desirable, both on account of its earning
capacity and the valuable water power, lands

Loveland,

PLAYERS,
Ml., a.lli.

IT. IH. C.

BONDS.

Principal and Intci.it payable

at the
of th. Parmer.’ Loan a Trust
Company. Trustee, Sew York City.

BETTER

Knanedy,
Including J... J. n..a^»i M*. **. tallln.,
and a anparb company In a repertoire of great plays.
»
and
goc.
Mettnees
10 and ao.
Matinees Tuesday and Eatnrday. Erenlnga. IS.

High grade Securities, suitable
(or savings Banks, Trust Funds

BONDS,

Grossllnoome,
Operating Expenses,

Headache, all
pill
Biliousness,
Liver troubles. S<*ml for our Book. Price tacts.
La. JOBKaON^CO-tlCustomHoaseBfc,Bostoa.
Blok

GOLD

5

_TOAKCIAt._rorAJTCEAX.

STOGIEMw„

A Great Dramatic Company nader the Manaaoment of Prescott R.

Essex-Union Water
& Light Company
MORTGAGE,
PER CENT,

* *

PORTLAND THEATRE.

$ 110,000

FIRST

amnmiiiig._

__

Tailor.

myStsodtt

KANSA8, KANS., April 84th, 1889.
Trust Offices St. Louis Trest Company,
St. Louis, Mo.
Dear Sir:—We hereby certify we have carefully examined all particulars connected
with the organization of the Kansas City, Bonner Springs A Topeka Ry. Company, and th4
issue of bonds now made, and find everything in order and strictly in conformity with th$
laws of Kansas, under which this Company is chartered.
Yours truly
HUTCHINGS A KEPLINGER, I
AU°meys.
SAM’L

1

MAHER,

nn

Al'IO

rf'DirLTI

f/lUO A W

Atl*

O-f-

nlTia

UA

b.>.

in behalf of the Debenture Bondholders. By the Deed of Trust the complete mortgage is
not to exceed $2,000,000, whioh provides for a double track, also any extensions necessary, and the Trustees will not allow the said Bonds to become negotiable in excess of
$15,000 per mile of railroad, nor deliver any part of said Bonds, until each mile covered
by suoh amount is completed and turned over to the oompany free and clear of lien or any
claim whatever.
Copy of the First Mortgage Bond la printed on the prospeotus, and certified copies of
can be seen at the offices of the
the Deed of Trust and letters shown in the
TRUST COMPANIES heretofore mentioned as, authorized to receive subscriptions.
The subscription list will open MONDAY, June the 5th, and close on or before TUES>

prasi^ectus

following week at twelve o’clook noon.
Application will be made in due course to the New York Stock Exchange for an official
quotation.
An allotment will be made as early as possible after the dose of the subscription, and
in case of no allotment the deposit will be returned in full Immediately.
In default of payment of the respective instalments at their due dates, the allotment
and any previous payment will be liable to forfeiture.
The Cold bonds will be issued aud exchanged for script certificates as soon as practicable after the final payment is made.
Applications should be made on the form accompanying the prospeotus, and together
with a check for the amount of the deposit, be forwarded to the Trust Companies desig
uated, who will also furnish prospectuses and forms of appl icatlon if requested.
DAY the

Ask your broker
and forward your

or

banker to

subscription

get you

to a

a

prospectus with

application blank

trust company named In the

prospectus.
may30diir
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SHAW’S NEW STORE.
It Will B«

Opened

In the bn semen t

to the Pnh

lie Today.

located two large
well
reaerre refrigerators, while It le so
lined and to wall arranged that It oan be
need (or the storage of a large amount of

Finished

Equipped

Mores

In Mew

and

Fin..

England.

new store of George 0. Shaw &
whloh will be opened In Manumen 1
square today le by all odds tbe fine*
finished grocery store In Portland am
one of the boat If not the best
In Nee
It It not a large store and foi
England.
floor space will not compare with thi
large (tore tiuther up Con gram etree 1
whloh was completely gutted by Are a
few weeks ago, but there I* no stare of lb
kind In New England In wbloh the shell
space I* larger or taken better advantagi
of than It Is here. Magnificently finished
W*U lighted, conveniently arranged witt
a careful regard for detail* whloh
Will
enable tbe email army of olerks to be employed here to do an Immense amount ol
work la a short space of time and situated where a vast number of people past
back and forth every day this new store
of Shaw's Is bound to eollpie tbe record
for doing business wbloh gave tbe upput

The

Co.

store

on

Congress

street suoh

a

reputation

In Maine

Arrangements had been made for the
fitting up of this etore before the big fire
wrecked Shaw’s upper store. The loss at
that fire wee enormous, not only for the
amount of stook destroyed but for the lorn
of business whloh resulted.
Many firmi
would have felt little like branohlng out
after suoh a disaster, but
this
firm Is
m«de of different material. By judloloui
advertising thev had so largely Increased
their business that even with the big
floor space In the Congress square
etore
and the branch stare on
Middle street
they could not beadle nil the trade whlob
was coming to them. And ae a result the
Monument square store was pushed on to

completion.
The first thing that attracts the eye In
passing this store is the magnlfloent plate
glass wlndowe and door with handsome
signs. Here Is attractively displayed the
freshest and nloent goods for
whlob
Shaw’s Is famous.
These plate glass
windows by the way are so arranged that
by manipulating some ropes In the basement they can be lowered even with the
sidewalk throwing the whole front of the
•tore open from the street.
One of the
wlndowe has a tile flooring where will be
displayed the goods from the bakery department. Entering the store the general
effect Is almost dazzling In Its richness
and brilliancy. The finish Is In Indiana
quartered oak, double kiln dried and
with piano
The sides of the
polish.
store near tbs front are
in
pannelled
heavy French mirrors giving one the Impression that the store Is very rauoh
wider than It is
and reflecting
one's
Image again and again. Directly In front
of the entranoe is the oashier’s
desk or
perhaps It might be termed a pavilion.
This Is a magnificent pieoe of work In
quartered oak, finely pollzhed and hand
oarved.
This oashier’s desk alone must
have oost a large sum.
On the right is
located the bakery department with handsome show onsee and the
epnoe here Is so
well utilized that an Immense amount of
The
goods can be displayed and stored.
thing that was aimed at here, as indeed
It Is in every part of the store, Is oleanllness and oonvenienoe.
On the other eide
of the entrance Is the
fruit and candy

department as handsomely equipped for
the display and care of goods.
The celling of the etore Is of
pannele
steel and It is studded with eleottro lights
so arranged that the effect when all are
le very pretty.
It would be
to describe In detail the
hundred and one things
which go to
make np this finely equipped store.
The
refrigerator where the butter and more
perlehable goods nre stored is a model of
excellence. It is of quartered oak in keeplug with the other fittings, with rull top
doors and finished inside with marble
bottoms and zinc tops. Near it is a computing soale (or the weighing of butter
and oheese, giving at the same time the
weight and the prlue automatically. The
turned

folly

to

on

attempt

«• »

each

This store will be under the manageThe
df Mr. Ueorge C. Barrows*.
work In the store was done by Charles A.
Mr.
Hanson from
designs drawn by
Moore. The scales and show oases In thla
F. O. Bailey & Co.,
store oame from
while the refrigerators whloh are said to
he the finest of their kind In the country
oame from ths Merrill & Ban el
com-

ihvu

tins Its

iu«u

ucpuikuio

nit)

auu

own
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PATTKRSOX-OONTCHB1A.

Washington Street.
During tbe exoarLtloo

on

Washlngtoi

for tbe new onr barn of tba Port
land Sc Yarmouth railroad, a cuilooe die
oorery was made. This spot is some ft t
fset above Hack Bay, but a fsw feet un
der tbs surfeoe a very large mussel bet
was found.
Tbts bad rested beneath
strata of gravel and on a bed ef Olay.
I
shows conclusively that at some formal
period this part of Washington street lalt
at the
bottom of the bay. The mnsae
shells were very large and well preserved
It would
pay one Interested In geology
to visit this spot.
street

the

only

which
Shaw & Co. will operate.
Besides toe
branch store on Middle street and this
one In Monument square,
thla firm
la
dow
extending Its Congress square
•tore IIS feet In the rear and erecting a
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
large brlok building whloh will be used
for the manufacture of oandy.
for tbe
INGOMAR
bakery and wbloh will be equipped with
Before a crowded house at Portland
a rooked
meat department
where tbe
finest of hotel kltohens will be built for theatre last night, Kennedy Player* pmtbe oooklngof all kinds of nmti to order. dtioart "Ingomar" with Mr. K. P. SulliWork la being pushed on tbe Congress van in the title role as the fearless barsquare store which will be oompleted In a barian. Mr. Sullivan was superb and did
few weeks.
magnificent work as Ingomar. Mr. J. J.
Kennedy was exoellsnt as tbe penurloui
As the Greek maiden, Per
HARBOR NEH'S.
Polydoer.
thenle, Mies Nellie Kennedy wee charmItems of Interest Picked Vp Along the ing and played the part with so muot
Water Front.
simplicity and naturalness that ehe fairly captivated her audlenoe. The minoi
roles were
acted In a capable manner
Tug Belknap was on ths marine railoy the supporting oompauy and the perway yesterday.
Tbs steel bark Golleesle wbloh arrived formance was In every respect en artistic
In Boston Wednesday evening bad rather success and ssrved to strengthsn tbe ex
oellent
an eventful voyage.
impression that the Kennedy
Player* bad already made on local theOn Feb. 1, when In the Indian ocean,
atre-goers. They will give a matinee thii
she ran into a fearful hurrloane, whloh afternoon at B.16 when the musical comoontinue-t for eight days. Feb. 6, during edy “The Two Thieves,’’ will be presented and for tonight's
performance tbe live
the worst of the storm, tbe steward, Ruact rnelo drama, "Crimes of a Gfeal
dolph Anderson, while laboring under City” will oe prodooed.
temporary aberration of mind, commit1HK GEM THBATHB
ted sulolde by throwing himself Into the
The mle of reserved seats for the openvuo
ing week will begin Monday morning al
deck, Capt. Auld, divining hi* purpose, 9 o’clock at the Caeoo
Bay office. If yon
grappled with him. Dot he broke away have not already made
up yoor mind!
and plunged over the rail. An attempt where
to alt it
wonld oe worth while
waa made to launch the lifeboat to go
to to do (O aa
there will be a great demand
hi* assistance, but tbe
seas drove
It for tlekets.
Mr.
Barrowes la bringing
against tbe side of the vessel, crushing It very muob the strongest company ever
In like an eggshell. The
unfortunate seen here
either In a (took or travelling
■nan joined the vessel at New York about
There will be 16 people, all
company.
a year ago. He was about 80 years of age,
artists In their line.
Read the list and
and
was
a
favorite among see that the
unmarried,
company at [the Gem will be
tbe officers and crew of the bark.
unsurpassed: John Cr*lg, James A.
Before tbs hurricane subsided the veseel Barrowes, Lawrenoe Kddlnser,John Lanlost several sails and received damnges of caster. George F. Farren Kingsley BenoFrankJjn Rlohle,Allen Bees, George
minor Importance.
On
reaching the diot,
Leonard. Floret!oe stone, Maud Winters.
equator the wind died out to a dead Ann
Warrington,; Mary Yonng, Helen
calm, but a strong easterly current was Traoy, Virginia Traoy, Mies C. G. Craig.
Don’t
forget to get yonr seat! early.
encountered, which carried the bark 300

Iif»l.

this (tore

nuvu

vuo

iimii

one

cu

vu

miles In five days. Capt. Auld says that
this Is remarkable, as the current generally sets to the westward.
Schooner Mar/ MoCann, Capt. Oates,
Perth Amboy for Bangor, witn cargo of
coal, was In collision with an unknown
schooner two miles west of Handkeroblet
early Thursday morning, and oarried
away cathead, headratl, davits and boat,
broke main gaff and fore and aft main
rigging, spilt mainsail, sto. Tbe vessel
will probably be towed from Hyannls to

Bangor.
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No wedding of recent years In Beltlmore has created so much Interest as that
ot Miss Annah St.
Clair Patterson
tt
fount Cesare
da Contnrbia ot Milan
Italy, which took place Thursday, lflai
Patter eon Is a granddaughter of the late
Hon. SI bridge Gerry, who lived on Hlgt
street In this olty.
She Is the dangbtvi
Mlse
of bra David Stewart, who was
Garry, of this olty, and whose first hatband was Mr. Patterson of Baltimore
l'he wedding ceremony was performed b)
Cardinal Gibbons, at the borne of the
bride’s mother.
The Stewart bourn waa elaborately
decorated.
In the drawing room, where
the ceremony teak place, the large bow
window was mode to sliqalate a ohurot
ohaaoel.
In the Turkish room, where the Ooual
and Coontam received after the ceremony,
the alcove was filled with giant
ferns,
banked to the oelllngfend studded with
pink peonies. Tbs dining room was decotated with white and green and tall vaaei
ot pnrpla iris.
The bridal table waa entirely white, with a oentrepleoe of white
rosea and llllm of the valley.
The ioea
were In the form of white roam and llllw
of the valley.
An
orchestra of string
made mnaio that announced the arrival
of the bridal party by playing the.wed
ding maeob from "Lohengrin."
The others were Mecsre. H. Henry Patterson, Redmond U Stewart, t. H. M.
Blrckbead and Plunket Stewart.
The
pages were Patterson Harris end Julian
Leroy Hldgatey, M1u Mary Patterson and
Mies Anne DeButts Shaw wars the flower
girls On their heads (hey wore ooronete
of diamonds, glvsn by tha bride,
hllee
Mary Patterson Harris was maid ol
honor, and Count
Vlnol,
Charge
d’Affalres of the Italian
legation at
Washington, was best man.
Tbs bride entered tbe soora with
Mr.
S.ewart her stepfather, by whom she was
She wore an exquisite
given away.
Parisian creation of orepe de bhlne laoe
aod moussellne de sole.
The foundation
of wlbte satin was covered with white
crepe de oblne ending in a long train the
shirt having set In deep panels of point
de Venlse while around tbe bottom wne a
tiounoe of round point.
The high necked
bodies was elaborately
deoomted with
Her
point laoe and moueeellne de sole.
veil was of point laoe—one worn by her
mother and an heirloom.
It was held In
plaoe by a tiara of diamonds In the shape
of a coronet.
She alto wore a rope of
ptoked pearls one of the gifts of tbs
white orgroom. _Her bouquet woe of
oblds.
After the ceremony n wedding breakfast was served at small tablet scattered
A musloal prothrough the first door.
gramme was rendered during the repast.
In the afternoon the Connt and Countess
left to visit several points of interest In
this country.
They will return to Haiti,
more for a time before sailing for Italy.
are of great
Tbe presents reoeived
beauty add valuo. Half_of them are in
Italy and have not been sent to this
country.
Many of them are jewels given
frlsnde Inby the Count’s family and
In
this
cluding his family jewels.
oountry tbe presents Inolude jewels a
quantity of handsome silver plate out
Invitations to
glass and objeots of art.
the wedding were limited to the family
and a few Intimate frtsnds.
Count da Conturbia's family Is said to
be one of the oldest In Italy.
~

J. O. Barrows will make a special production at Peak’s Island tils summer of
M'IIbs In order to btlng forward Maude
Winter In the title-role. Miss Winter It
now studying the part under Robert Fulford, who has never consented to the production of the play slnoe the death of Annie Plxley.
Florenoe 8tone has teen engaged for
the Borrows company, at Peek's Island.
Ada Melrose's suit against Corse Payton to recover (860 damages for alleged
wrongful discharge under contract, was
dismissed lest week on the ground of Improper servloe of summons on a Sunday,
Attorney M. Straesraan representing Mr.

The Charlotte Bsal arrived yesterday
morning with 2c00 lobsters for <3. A. Payton.
Ralph Howard will manage Bartley
Wyer & Co., and the Telephone with 8800 MoCullnm'e
theatre, at" Cape Elizabeth,
to Lewis McDonald.
Steamei F. S. Wil- Me., this summer season.
lard brought
8000 lobsters from Nova
Among the engagements for next seaScotia.
Tbe steamer Yarmonth arrived at Boston with 1066 barrels of fresh mackerel
from Nova Scotia.
Mackerel are being
caught off the Nova Scotia coast In large
numbers one trap recently taking In one
night 180 barrels, while four traps in ODe
night took 400 barrels.
'The Thomson 11ns steamer Strathmore,
Captain Cunningham, sailed yesterday
morning for London with tbe following
large cargo; 104,438 bushels of oats, 81,061
bushels of wheat, 1769 boxes of cheese,
15,919 bundles of shook, 1180 pleoes of
walnut, 769 cases of splints, S80 bundles
of wet pulp, 345 bales dry pulp. 2000 sacks
of flour, 1800 palls lard, 450
boxes lard,
295 boxes meats, 66 cases lawn mowers,
100 tleroes nsntrale, 81 pieces lumber, and
214 oattle.
The Thomson
line steamer Tropia,
sailed from Nowoastle for Portland, on
the 29th and the Planet Meroury will follow Immediately.
The Freshfleld of the
same line now in
Portland, has finished
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pany.

convenient fittings diech&ririna h«r rwml
rtlri
*tx»a»n.
ind arrangement'.
At tbe rear end of
and commenced taking in cargo yesterthe store is tbe book-keeper's office which
She will soil next Friday the reguday.
ie so situated that it takes up little of tbe
lar sailing date of tbe line from Portland.
floor space and gives an opportunity for
The Auooclsoo was towed to the marine
tbe manager of the store to keep a general
railway yesterday afternoon by tbe Hen
oversight cf the floor without leaving bis Hur. Coal arrivals
yesterday were the
work.
This part of the store is so ar- I steamer
Pottsville with barge and the
ranged that delivery teams can back schooner Golden Sbeaf.
right up beneath tbe manager's office and
load their orders from the floor without
TJiK VIA VI TREATMENT.
delay in lifting heavy artiolee into the
The ladies who were ao unfortunate as
wagons and with a special regard for con- not to hear tbe leoture by Dr. Law, the
venience and speed in loading.
founder of the renowned vlavl treatment,
have one more
opportunity this afternoon at the Y. M. C. A. hall at 2.80
p. m.
No woman who attended has expressed
A Cooking School Teacher from the herself as
other than delighted with his
South.
inann r and language as he gave knowlMy father was a Southerner, and there edge that ho woman oould help but apfore we always had.ooffee three times a preciate and recognise how amazingly
blind they have tesn to their worth. Tbe
day, and as a result, are a very nervous
oft-repeated phrase “Wcman know thyfamily.
I could not break off from the coffee self,” was made possible by the advice
habit until I found a delightful beverage given by this eminent speaker.
Truly the ladles of Portland should
In tbe Postuni Food Coffee.
feel grateful to the Maine vlavl
I have learned to like It better than
oompauy
for this great treat.
ooffee.
We did not like It at first, beoause It
MEETING. OF ATLANTIC COAST
was not
made according to directions,
SAILORS’ UNION.
but since we have come to know that It
The regular meeting of the Atlantic
must be boiled,
are
we
enthusiastic lq, Ooaet Sailors’
Union was held at their
Its praise.
*
dooms on Fore street,
Friday morning.
t give lessons In cooking, and am natThe usual business wus transacted and
urally brought in oontact with a great it was decided to make
au eSort to
keep
inauy people whose habits of food and wages of sailors
up to thirty dollars a
drink I learn. I find that inauy families
month. A number of old men who did
have oome to know of tbe advantage of
not belong to the union, recently
shipped
1 oetum Food Coffee and huve abandoned on
some vessels
at
per man.
These
ooiumun coffee altogether.
I oould send men were called
scabs. Thursday several
yon a long list of those.If you oare for it.
men left their vessels In Boston and Saco
I cannot apeak tco highly In praise of
and on arrival
here Friday joined the
Poetam.
1 have often wished I oould
All
uolcn.
of
the
union men haTe
afford to buy a few dollars' worth and
agreed to stlok to the |8t) schedule.
it
to
those
who
are
give
suffering from
the drug contained In ordinary coffoe acid
ADMITTED TO PRACTICE.
who would be glad to know that they
In the United States Circuit Court Frioould have a delicious cup of health oof- day before Judge
Webb, oil motion of
fee. Mrs. Myra J. -Tuilar, 303 W. 6th Hon. G. E. Bird,
Barry P. Carver of
street, Kansas City, Mo.
Auburn was admitted to practise.
one

A MmmI

goods.
ment

On. «f ik. But

A CURIOUS FIND.

are

last week were L. F. Morrison
and Blanche Hall lor Zaza (No.
9 comson

made

pany).

Lynn Pratt will be with Hartley McCollum's summer stock company, at
Cape Elizabeth.
WERE GOKST8 OF MR. RUSSELL
Mr. John S. liuseell has been the
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stock of Bicycles to our
Upholstery
Room, at 77
|nd|a 8treet. Here
we will be able to show a full line of

High Grade Wheels
—SUCH AS THIS—

PEERLESS, CLEVELAND,
OLIVE
We have

AND

WHITE

few first olaes Wheels which
at an extremely low figure.
Examine our Wheels and get our
prices before going elsewhere. Bicycles
on the installments if
you wish.
we are

a

offering

C. H. DICKSON
cfe

77

SON,

India Street.

_jetdit
STATE OF MAINE.
COMBFKLAND, BS.

Covxt.

hrpBKMu JrmctAi,

Master, to bear, examine and report upon all
claims against said defendant
Company;and
therefore notice Is hereby given to all persons
and parties having claims against said defendant Company, that I hare designated the office
of Gage & Shout, No. 52 Exchange street,
Portland, Maine, as the plaoe. and Tuesday.
.July llth, A. D. 1899. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon. and Tuesday, August 1st, A. D. 1899, at
10 o’clock in the forenoon, as the times, at
which I will be present to bear and examine all
such claims as shall be then and there presented.
in accordance with the order of said
Court ail claims must be presented to me, said
Master, on or before August 1st, 1899, or be
forever barred.
Dated at Portland, Maine. June 2nd. 1899.
CHARLES A. STROUT. hunt.

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE.
The subaorlber hereby give notice that aha
have been duly appointed
Administratrix,
0 t a. ol the estate of
/
OLIVE A. COBLISS, late ot Yarmouth.
Id
tbe County of
Cumberland, deceased,
god gl ven bonds aa tbe law directs, and 1 nave
appointed Oharlee L. Mars too of Yarmouth.
A
Me.,
State.
at. or Atty. within the
A1I pereoue having demands against tbe estate
01 said deceased are desired to present tbe
same
(or
and all Indebted
settlement,
thereto are requested to make payment Im-

mediately.

CTll rtf

^
MAKsION, Yarmouth.

PS L
InAnLhb

Yarmouth, May 91, 1899,
J*3

Agt

"

*°

MS.,

or

Atty,

dlawJwS*

ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE.
(TIIIE subscriber Hereby gives notice that eba
J
baa been duly appointed admiuiatratrfk
at tbe estate ol

PRANK W. BUXTON, late ol Portland,
to tbe County at Cumberland, deoeaaed. and
All pergfyen {bonds as Rye law directs.
sons having demands against tbe estate ot
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
MARY L. BUXTON
Portland, May 81, 1899.
Jndlaw3w8*
YORK COUNTY NOTES.

;

In tbe oaae of Demara va. Hearing, In
the York County Supreme
oonrt, tbe
jury awarded tbe plantlff flt&O. Thle la
DUO

UOBD

nuoro

Ul«
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you're properly and comfortably clad. The right
sort of clothing has much
to do with physical comfort and mental poise.
There are many helps

perhaps, you’ll
welfare

urt?u

serve

plete
grades
K’s., Crash, Linen,

Denims at the fol-

lowing

by a
through

Many of the styles are made from Imported materials with lace Insertions and fine
hamburg trimmings, in combinations never displayed before this
season.
Many of the P. K's. come in two shades of
Blue, Pink, Tan and also Black.
We show a very large line of our own make in
Skirts at $1.25, 1.50, 1.98, 2.50, 3.50.
They hang
much better than factory made Skirts.
We make
them to customers’ measure without extra
charge.

the

always ready

to

breeze.

Hammocks, those made by
Palmer and the other
best makers.
Curtains
for porches and
piazzas,
a

awnings

made

and put in

ure

to

RIMES BROTHERS CO.

meas-

place

at

,!r

short

notice.
Plated
straw
cushions
and
Ice water
piazza seats.
jugs, punch bowls and a
hundred kinds of glass
tumblers.
All kinds of
baskets
are
here
picnic
from the small individual
size to a large stout hamper big enough to hold a
lunch for a considerable

f i*.s:

zlsp-.-’tyft*

r-

..

A.

many yeurs, ami aa
mao
whose friends

10

1,14

.♦**•••
■■

I

I

Paper napkins,
plates,
plated

party.
wooden

knives and forks,
chafing
dishes, portable alcohol
stoves for

heating

soups,

drinking cups. Appleton’s
Ceylon Tea in pound and
half
pound
packages,
when iced makes

a delicious beverage for picnics.
The Ralston Club Cocoa
in 25c tins. Vantine preserved Ginger. Chocolate Bon-bons.
The Basement
also
sells kites and sail boats,
pails and shovels for the

yiaiUklU
J
H. Chute and Miss M.
Mr.
M., for Louise Joseph
Merrill will be united In marriage In a saw mill owned by the defendant.
In the earn of Shepard re. Orient Inevery one knowe. Is a at the home of Mr. Chute, Spring street,
re legion.
Recently Woodfords, at eight o'olook next Wed- snrnnoe oompany, a demurrer argued beevening.
he movedflnto his new home on Pleasant nesday
fore Judge
Wtawell was sustained and
street, Deerlng, and last evening.Invited
plaintiff was given permission to amend.
THE ACCOMPLISHED COOKINO
the offloers of Landmark lodge to pnes the
Hubert Jacobs waa granted a dlToroe
CLUB.
evening with him. A most elaborate
from Alloe Jacobs for adultery.
The
dinner was rerved and the evening passed
During the year a number of young parties reside In Kanaabank.
The offloers of the ladles who live on Munjoy BUI have been
very
pleasantly.
MARRIAGES.
lodge presented to Mr. Russell a very meeting regularly every week end devothandsome onyx olook, the presentation ing themeelvee to the etudy^of thejoullIn this olty, June X, by Bay. Dr. Blsnohard,
children, Golf, Tennis,
speech being
graoefnlly made by Mr. nary art. Tbe last meeting of this olub Louis Norton
Fredericks and Mrs. Eva Ward
Leander Fobes. Those who attended tble occurred last evening end was oelebrated Wiggles, both of Portland.
and
luNow Gloucester, Hay ad, Edw. W. Parker
pleasant house warming party were: by a reception to tbe young gentlemen. and
Mias Elizabeth Leavitt.
The Basement
Meesre. William G Davie, Orln 8. Fogg, This reception took place at the home of
In Farmington. May 9T, Fred H. Wesoottand
also
Mrs. Mary B. Couant.
Jtaeph 8. Rloker, G. H. Owen, W E. Mins Charlotte Ilelev and was a varv nrstIn Bangor, May 31, Cyrus Roberts of Brewer
sells the Bramhall SewThe evening was passed with ami Miss Estelle R. Webb.
Howell, C. F. Toble, Warren O. Carney, ty party.
In New Vineyard. May 27th, Alton D. Howard
Frank C. Allen, Fred C. Tolmao, Leroy games, cards and mnsto, and a dainty
ing Machine—the best
of New Vineyard and Miss Myra W. Allen of
F. Toble, Charles F. Porter, William W. suppsr was served which was prepared by Freeman.
low
priced sewing ma.
Kemp, Walter 8. Suith, Joseph B. Reed the club members. The dining room
deoorated in the olub
was attractively
OEA1 HS.
chine in the world.
ooiors, pin*.end green, and pretty souveMOTOR USERS.
In 'Us elty. Juno 9, Levina Elldrldge, aged M
nirs of tbs occasion were presented enoh
who
to
years, I month.
People
expent
get the benefit of of the young gentlemen.
hereafter.]
[Notloeot luneral
low cost electricity fur power olroults,
[Massachusetts and Nova Beotia papers please
should be careful how they make arrangesoby.
OWEN, MOORE & CO.
FAREWELL RECEPTION.
In this city. June 2, John Sinclair, aged 89 yrs.
ments for any thing except*
alternating
[Funeral Monday allernoon at 2.30 o'clock
The class of '99 of tbs Portland High
No.
1
St.
from
his late residence.
current
Lawrence St.
motors as
the greatest advanschool, gave a farewell reception last eve.
In Stockton, Cal.. April 26. Herman Farringtages and lowest prloes to be obtained
In Assembly bail Id the High School ton. formerly of Bangor.
nlng
lu East Wlutbrop, May 28, Mrs. Francis C.
will come through the use of alternating
building. It was a very pleasant affair Carr, aged 44 years, XO months.
currents
machine?.
The great advanlu Carmel, May 28, William Lane, lormarly of
and was attended by a large number of
Brewer, aged 38 years.
tage of using alternating over dlreot curThe eveladles and gentlemen.
In Searsport, May 24, Mrs. Nancy Merlthew,
rent will be apparent when people have yonDg
in danolng, aged 83 years.
was pleasantly
ning
passed
had a
In Macblas. May 27,Zephanlah B. Alien, aged
chance to try them as tfiese maThe hall was tastily decorated 73 years; 28tn, Mrs. Emily A. Marstou, aged
The members of the Cumberchines are operated without brushes and whist,eta
for the occasion and light refreshments 76 years.
Ik East igaoblaa, May 28. Mrs. Edith Holmes, land Bar close their offices Satseven-eighths of the trouble from the use
aged 27 years.
of electrlo motors can be obviated by the were served.
In Ruxton, May 27, Mrs. Jana O. Berry, aged urdays at one o’clock P. hi., and
use of this type machine.
81 years.
Alternating
GOING TO POWNALBOROUGH.
on other secular days at four
current motors
will be furnished at
[The funeral services of the late Mary A.
Next 11
day a party of 40 members Porter
P. HI., from June 1st to
coat
will
take
to
o'clock,
all
wholesale
customers of the
place Sunday afternoon at 2
of Colonial Dames of Port- o’clock at her late residence, No. 342 Stevens
of the Soc
Portland Eleetrlo Light Company.
September
Plains
1st, 1S99.
avenue.
rail
Batn
and upon
by
land will
Jssdiw

tary of Landmark lodge. F. &

prices*
$1.00,
1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50.
2.98, 3.50, 3.98, 4.98.
6*75’ 8-75» 1000, 12.60.

)

I'm y

kind that do not shut up
are

(Ducks,

your

ones,

of the

I*.

best

DaDer

com-

now

in all

which
at this
season
abounds in useful merchandise of special fitness for the needs of the
present time.
Fans for instance, Jap-

raise

WEATHER.
Our stock Is

leisurely look
the departments, not forgetting the Basement

but

SKIRTS

HOT

weather endur.
ance in a store like this,
more
things than can
be enumerated.
You
wouldn’t be interested
to read a list
of them
own

ADTllTHmigrnk

a-FOR--

to warm

anese

HecxbsrtIv” T^e \fnderwood

Kdwin E.
Company. In Equity.
In the above entitled cause, by decree of said

NEW

its

when

terrors

our

BBW

weather

looses half

we hive given
up our .tore In the Y.
M. C. A. building and have transferred

ABTBWWraWrW.

ro«TLA>D, June s, 1W.

Croquet.

*

CLOSING

NOTICE.

MOW GET YOUR

STRAW HAT.
One of

>

ke a steamer for Dresden
STRAW MATTINGS.
their arrive
visit the old Pownal
'I
This 1b the straw matting season and whole they
nuse and other
points of
borough Cc:
now Is the time toTuake your selection.
t in that vicinity.
W. T. Kllborn Co.
have just received htstorioal it
their new stock, fresh goods, specially seMAINE PENSIONS.
lected for their trade, and their prloes are
June 8.—The following
Washington,
very reasonable fur ths quality of goods.
issue of
ehanges resulting from the
May 10, 1809, are announced:
Westbrook, Maine, May 8, 1899.
OBlQllfAL.
To Mr W. A. H. Boothby, General Agent
for State of Maine of the Employers’
Portland, |8; (Special May
Joseph Hill,
Liability Assuranoe Corporation:
20), John W. Mahoney, National Home,
Dear Sir—I am In reoelpt of your com- Keunebeo, $10.
OHKilNAL, WIDOWS, *TO,
pany's draft for three thousand dollars In
payment for aoaldent policy held by my
Matilda E. Dill, Monroe Center.
husband, Simon Cutter, In your oompaThe mother of Rev. M. B. Townsend of
ny.
the Woodforda Univereullet churoh, died
Mr. Cotter thought highly of your coin- very suddenly last
evening In Connectipany, also of your general agent, Mr. I. cut, and Mr. Townsend left at once to atS. Burns, with whom he Insured, and tend her funeral.
'Iher9 will be, no serthe promptness on the part of all con- vice Sunday. Sunday school as usual
cerned
shows that he was justified In
Mr. Harry A. Chisholm of Burlington,
bis opinion.
Vt., formerly of Portland, is visiting
friends hare.
Very respectfully yours,
His many acquaintances
Mrs. Josephine Cotter.
in Portland were glad to welcome him
(Signed)
for
Ander
Portland:
Agents
on, h one.
Mrs. Chisholm accompanies her
Adams & Co., Prentiss Loring & San.
j husband on the visit to his old house.
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MERRY’S.
The up-to-date style is a low
Our speccrown, wide brim.
ial shape. The price is

j-1

(1.50,2.00 and 2.50

j

A narrow baud with a fanny
bow. Be in the swim and wear
the Correct Hat.

DROPPED THE LIMP,

w

& Pinkham

j

MERRY, the Hatter,

j

Portland, Me.

WANTED.
A first-class
man.

-_l.!

Apply

ice

cream

P. O. Box 997.

It

IV!.

C.

M.

A.

©PECIAL meeting of the Maine Charitable
y Mechanic Association will be beta TUK8DA\ EVENI NG, Juno 0, at 7.30 o’clock, to seo
if the Association will vote to make changes In

Library

itoom aud such other business as may
before the meeting/
Per order,
GEO. A. HAKMON, Secretary.
JeWt

come

PELVIC CATARRH
A New Name For An Old

Ailment,

with soveral skillful doctors, but kept
getting worse until I became bedfast. I
had four physicians tending me, but got
no better. I owe my life to Dr. Hartman and Pe-rn-na.
I thank God and
th. Hartman for my recovery.”

|

Pe-ru-na cures these troubles promptand permanently. A book entitled
“Health and Beauty” written by Dr.
Hartman, especially for women sent
free. Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus,
Ohio.

ly

f
i

\

The 'Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the
signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
i
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

a

substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops

and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures
Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food,
regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural
sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

;

ill (bat oould

evening

was

b» for praise and prayer 7.80.
delightful Z Chimes srlil ring at 10 a. m.

»

to those

CASTORIAfALWAYS

outfook

In Use For Over
COM^WV.

TT

30 Years.

MUWMY >TMCT.

WIW

YQHK

CITY.

■_.

ISreryone

who knows

anything

The Preferred

——

(Mh<hprompt paying
was

about aocident insuranoe knows that

Abyssinian Coxa. Chuech. si Newburr
ttrmt Rev. Theo. A. Smyths,
log at 11a.m. and 7.80 p. m. Sunday school
after morning service. C. K. prayer meeting at
•■80 p. m. An are Invited.
Bethany Cono. Chuech, South Portland.
Rev. K. H. Newcomb, pastor.
Preaching 2.80
and 7 p.m.
All are welcome.
tf
Bethel Chuech, 286 Fore street— Rev.
Pranois South** orth, pastor. Residence
Newbury street Servtoes at 10.80 a. m.. s and
7.!>0 p. m. Preaching service In the afternoon.
All are welcome.
tf

mutorPreaX

Tos

31.

\

S'l Vino

OCJ-

ence), Sunday evening service 7.8'>; Thnr9d»v
evening service 7.80, Miss L. B. Gllddeinspeak-

Robert Smith of the Charlestown Navy er All are welcome.
tf
Church orl the Messiah, tUnlversallst)Yard, has been visiting friends In the
Rev. W. M. Klmmell. pastor.
Service 10.80 a.
oity.
Subject of sermon. "Our Creed." Junior Y.
F. P. C. D. 6 p. m. Senior Y. P. u. f. 7
A NEW CYCLOMETER.
p. m.
Church or Christ. Selantlst
Services in
One of our looal dealers being advised the New Jerusalem church. High St. Sunday at
p. m. Sunday school after the afternoon sersaoh night of the long distances oovtred 3vice.
Wedne day at 7.4i> n m. Seats free.
tf
dating the day by his wits on her wheel,
Congress Square Church (First CniversaRev. l)r. Blanchard, pastor.
has determined tbst an aocurate meas- list.)
Morning
service at 10.30 a. m. The pastor will officiate
urement be kept and for this pnrpoae has
Sunday school at 1-irn Junior Y. P. C. C. 6 ^
n
Just purchased one of the latest Improved m. Y.P.C. C. r.80p. m.
Church or Christ—cornar of Congress and
He
Is
cyclometers.
satisfied
streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.80 a.
that unle
dltUnoes
have
lean Waynymth
m.
Bible study at 11.<5 a m.
Preaching at
7.80 p. tu. by c. 8. Black of Michigan.
over-estimated
tbe
Seats
bine
ribbon free.
All tie l..y,ted.
for long distance travel Is sure to oome
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rey. W. S
to the tamlly when the reoords of the sea- Bovard, pastor. Runda» school at 10.30 a.
m.
hy"1" pastor. Subject,
son are all In.
AfK8,V-S;.
Rr«»cblnf;
"The t pllfted
Christ. At 6.30 p. m. Junior Endeavor.
At 7.30 p. m. Communion. address
MEETING OF MT. PLEASANT
pastor. S blent. “Th-- GreaUies of SerCEMETERY ASSOCIATION
CLARK Meuorial M. E. Chcrch.
WoodAn adjourned meeting ol tbe Mt. Pleasfords-Rev. John R. CMWor 1. pastor
Resiant Cemetery association was held
61 Pleasant street At 10.80 a. m. seimon
Friday dence
t>) the pastor, folios a 1 u> ac- mental service.
evening at which It was voted to ratify Sunday
school at lim.
At 6 p.m.
tbe oontract with Mr. Harmon as to tne League. At 7.00 p. m. prayer se* vKe. Epworth
AH ore
welcome.
plotting of the property and also to apChestnut Street Church. (Methodist
prove tbe oontract with Mr. Gurney
In Episcopal)—Kev. Loth-- Freeman, pastor.
relation to the preparation of the grounds Kesldeuce 4*8 Cnmbe land st« At 10.80 a. m.
Couiniunion snd receptluu u, members. Sunday
which Is now In progress.
Several other school 12 m. Epworth League
prayei | peeling at
matters are now pending before the direc- 6.15 p. m. Sermon by the pastor at /.SO p m.
All are welcome.!
tors but they are as yet In a crude conKastDeerixu (M. E.i Church. Her. John
dition. ( An adjournment was taken to R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school at 1.45 p. m
At 8 p.m. sermon by the pasior, followed by
J une 23.
Sacralnental service.
At 7 p. m. praise and
LETTERS FROM BICYCLE FACTORY prayer meeting. All are invited.]
Fhikndb’ Church. Oak street.
EMPLOYES.
Elllscn B.
Purdy, pastor. Morning service 10.1:0. Snndiy
Tbe following letter has been received:
school 12 m. Junior C. t. meeting at 3.80 p. ml
intermediate
E.
0.
meeting 6.30p. m. Evening
South Portland, June 2, 1899.
tf
To tbe Editor of the Portland Dally Social servloe 7.8".
First Church or Christ, Scientist 484(4
PRESS:
street
Congress
Freble
Opposite
House.
ServiReading In your paper a statement that ces it 10J0 a. m. and
there was a strike in the polishing room ds- school at close of7.43 p. in. Children’s Sanmorning service. Expeof Lovell Dlampad Bicycle faotory,
we rience meeting Wednesday at 7.45 p. m.
if
wish to state this Is entirely an untruth
Universalist
Parish of South PortPyre
or otherwise a fish story. We always have
Und*
services at Union Opera House. Sabbath
haa and sUll have The best of understand“■
a-30 by Keving with the'superintendent, his assistants and the foreman of our room; only
they nelng rushed With wort they had to
CitUdraii's Sunday school at
run tbe nlokel room and they asked us If oes 10.30 a. in.
close of servioes.
Expaflenco meeting Wedwe would worjt1 at night.
We asked If |£
at 7.46 p. m
tl
would pay them to pay us overtime. -They nesday
First
Farish
Conreplied no. We don’t think this consti- gress street Rev.Church—(Unitarian)
John (i Perkins, pastor.
tutes a strike or bad feeling among them
Morning service at 10.80 a, m. Sunday school
er the polishers or Urm.
Hoping you will
■

W^Kl^mSf'

company. Surplus is a good thing and this company
more-of it than any company doing the some line of business.

STATEMENT OF THE FINANCIAL CONDITION OF

*ruua/J
■

lie

■

leieifvU

Accident Insurence

Co.,

290-292 Broadway, !few York

DECEMBER 31, 1898.
ASSUBiB.
l

L
•

U.„S. Registered Bonds,

4

Boraoe Perkins and family have moved
from Sawyer street to tbe bouse of Hanley MoFarlsnd on West High street.
| Urs. Frank Boss of Boston, who Is a
former resident of this place, Is visiting
relatives bere.
N. £. Gordon left for
Eastport last
night wbere he will resume bta diving
work on tbe job for tbe Internationa
Steamship company.

PLKA8ANTDALE.
His*

Bessie Walsh Is entertaining her
oousln. Miss McDermott, of Boston, for a
few week.
Mrs. J. W. Minott, who has been qnit*
111, Is recovering fast and Is able to go
out of doors.
A large party of yonng ladles from hers
went to the mountains on Mbmorlal day.
A large number of young people from
bere attended the social given at Llgonla

LIABILITIES.
Resorve

per

publish this, we tern alp,
Respectfully,
Andrew Y.Skinner, James P. Ingraham, Morning servtca at 10.80. Sunday
H. Horten, W. E. Hodges, Polishers. m. Evening service 7.80.

street.

for

Unearned Precent,
$223,760.03
miums.
$270,353.37
U. S, Registered Bonds, 3 per
Reserve for Contingent Undeceric.
termined Claims and Losses,
63,812.30
48,850.00
New York City Bonds, 3 1-3
Commission on Premiums In
per cent,
178,000.00
Course of Colleotlon,
88,392.40
West Shore R. R. Bonds,
11,036.00 All other Liabilities,
2,309181
St. Loots Gold Bonds,
1,000.00 Capital Stock,
$100,000.00
Cash in Bank,
120,134.93 Net Surplus,
234,199.19
Cash In Offices,
6,087.87
on Thursday evening.
Interest due and accured,
3,563.01
Miss May
Premiums in course ot collection, 74,641.53 Surplus to Policyholders, 334,199.19
Skilling's readings were
given with her usual grace of manner and

$667,603.83

THE PREFERRED Accident Insurance
In 189S the

$667,003.83

Company has Paid Claimants Nearly $3,000,000.

l

Company

collected over $15,000.00 premiums in this state, a gain of
nearly $3,000.00 compared with 1S96 or 7 and now has on its books nearly half the
entire personal accident business written by stock companies.
Active agents
wanted.
Tills company in addition to selling the most liberal accident insurance now
offered to the public, also furnishes the most desirable Health or Sick Benefi
Insurance on the market.
Further particulars cheerfully furnished by

C. F.

l
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WHEN IN

vTDnUn
Vi nUIlU
• so s s

iniU

nOAlll
vigor ,0

—

DOUBT. TRY

thetestofyeart,;
Theyhavestood
W have cured
.--UM

of Nervous

thousands ol

Diseases. such

D'bU‘‘y’ Uissiaess, Sleeplessness and
Varicocele,Atrophy,ftc.
clear the

s

They

I
——

the whole

brain, strengthen
—the circulation, make digestion

bolng.

First.Presbyterian Church—Cor.

Park

Streets. Rev. Charles S. Dewing,
m.' "Christ's command Involving apparent
mposslbtlltles,” followed by Conununton. Subject 7.80. “Haughty rride Abased and Its Lesand Pleasant

1.

sons.” All are welcome. |
High Street Church—Rev. w. H. Kenn
D. D.pastor. Morning service at lo.so a m!
Evening servloe at 7 30. Sunday school 12 m.
Oakdale Sunday School, in hall on Pitt street
at 2.46 p. m. All are welcome.
t!
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Kev.
Wm. 8. Jones, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.
ra. aad 7.80 p. m.
Sunday school 12 m. Y. P.
s C. E Tuevday
7.45. Class mestlnTbursday 7.4S p. m.
Strangers are always
welcome.
,1
Peaks Island Advent Christian church. Services in Island nail.
school
1.80
Sunday
p. m
Preaching by Key. H. T. Skillings at 2.30 p. m
Social ssrvlce 7.80 p. m. Seats free.
•Portland Sonth. Brown's Hill. M. E. church
Bev. P. A. Leith, pgstor; residence Evans st.
Sunday school 1.30 P. m. Preaching service at
2.90. Epworth League 6,30. Oeneral social service at 7.30 p. m. All are welcome.
tf
Preble Chapel. Rev. W. T Phelan, pastor. Sunday school at 12 m. Preaching at 3 p
m. by the pastor.
Evening service at 7.80. All
Invited. .- eats free.
Pine Street CBUnt.H. (Methodist Episcopal). Rev. K. 8. J
pastor. At 10.30
a. m. Communion with sermon
by the pastor.
At 12 m. Sunday schooL At 8.00 a m. meeting
ot the Junior npwonh lassgue.
At 6.30 p. m
Epworth League prayer meetng.
At 7.80 V m.
Preaqhlng hy tile pas or. Subject, “The Institutions of Jesus.” Seats free. Ah are welcome.
salvation ARMY. 238 Federal St. Meetings every night at a. except Tuesday, Sundav
at7and it a m.,aad3 aud 7.Sop. m.
Adjutant and Mrs. MeDonall In charga All are
welcome.
tt
St. Paul* Church—Corner Congress aod
Locust streets. Rev. Jos. Batted Shepherd, rector. Hours of service 10.30 a. m. and « p. m
Sunday school at Me close of the morning service. Strangers always welcome.
St. Stephen’s Qhubch (Protestant Episcopal) Congress street head of State, ltev Dr.
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning service at
10.30 a. in. Sunday school at 12 m.
Weeklv
service Wednesday at 4 p. in.
Sewing school
Saturdav at 2.80 p. in.
tf
Bail I.opt meetings are held at No. 6 Central Wharf every Sunday morning, comm cueing
at 10.30 a. m. AU are welcome.
tl
Cathedral—State street, ciergy-Ht Rev. H. A. Neely. D. D. Bishop: Rot
0. Morton SUit. D. D., Dean. Servlces.-Hol,
( ommunlon at 7.80 a. Hi.
Morning Prayer and
Holy Couunuulou-at^O.gO a m. Sunday school
at 3 p. m. Evening (choral) with sermon at 7 so
p. m.
tf
1
So. Portland People’s M. e. Church—
Bev. J. A. Corey, pastor. Sunday school at
11.46 a m. Rreachlpg at Jo.Si/p. m. by the uaator, KpWorth League 6.16 p. m. General eveat 7 p. m. All are Invited.
utug
tf
St. Paub’b Chehch. (Protestant Episcopal)
ear. Cppgress aad Locust streAs.
The
Jos. MUII Shepherd, sector. Hours .it service
—ltASOAm, and Cp.,m. Sunday school at
close ctf moraltut servieellAlI are welcome. If
ST. LaWREECE CGNOREOAmoyAL

evenlni,

l

J

!
|
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I
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TO

MORRILLS.

Rail

Pr*URCH,

night,_Juno t-tf

near Portland
1 beautiful location, cottage,
The South Fortlunde are to play a game fflQLBT—Furnished
ronr oulet. convenient of
of ball Saturday afternoon at 8 o'clock aeoess by steamer, good bathing and beto
boneoa tree, cottage of seven rooms, plastered,
on the Seminary grounds with
(seminary good
furnishings, novr plumbing, running water
team.
The annual meeting of the Hearing Ball terms
compnny of Portland, will be held et the
2-1
office of the clerk, Mr. Herbert B. Seel,
June 17 el 8 p.m. A new board of direc- T° LET-BarrUlticd cottage at Waites Laodwill
be
ohornn
for
tors
the year end the
treasurer’s report will be submitted.
use of row *nd »*U boats free: also stable
room.
Mr. John Lurvcv. son of U. H.
I.nrvev
on the premtees or address K.
T. MERof North fleering, baa accepted a poeltion Apply
RILL, care Str. Madeleine. Portland Maine.
with the Portland Railroad company.
Mr. Lurvey waa attending the Universi- ____2-1
fflO LET—At Old Orchard, etore 25 ft. x 40 ft.
ty or Maine, when tl»e scarlet fever broke X with
two show windows and two connectoat. Me wasQobltged to Uve ontalde the
ing rootns In rear! venr desirable locattou for
oollege and he therefore decided to return
Apblv to J. r. BABB, Buck'. Ticket
home.
Office,” 272 Middle street, Portland, Me.
2-1
Hev. J.
F. Cobb
goee to Norwloh,
LET—On Cbebeagne Island, a ten room
Csnn., to preach Sunday In tbe Unlver- TO
A
bouse, well finished and furnished, piazza,
aallet church of that oltr.
Mr. Laban Thaver of Pride's Corner, Is large belle, cook room, etc., lawn, flower garden. bath houses and beach. This bouse would
working at A. C. Noyes & Co. '• while accommodate two or more famine*. Prloe
and
Mr.
Noyes of that Arm la enjoying a
hENBY *■
month's vacation.
The
eeoond
and closing
day of the
strawberry festival held by tbe members JjiOR RENT—Brick residence containing ten
of All Souls' UnlTereallst church ladles' £
.rooms, conveniently situated at No. 7
Walker etreet, also the new houses lust comolrole, was well attended Friday evening. pleted at
Nos. 779 and. 781 Congress street, ten
The operetta, "The Berry Pickers," was looms In eaoh with modern
improvements.
presented lo an appreciative audlenoe by Apply loF. o. BOBBINS, 79 Dauforth streak 1
a Strang oast of local characters.

TgcyT-

(AIP.

Needy ward* Hwrtil wader cats -„i
—w—mrw«n ~ktau„.JT
of twenty five tcm of fine
F°? •ALB-Fam
W1'»n<1’»“*> two Reuses. one tor Mob Ural”
•tebl* Hd turn, good oronard, situated on
Lambert's Hill, Falmouth. Bra allot from city
Hall, will bo told together or divided, Bve acres
and tweuty acres, buildings. N. 8. GARD1NKtt. M Exchange 8t3-1

-"<•-'-5

__ioeiaul
word* Inserted
_k—rty
*»k for 95
In
oku,

ndo this hnd
odmoon.

P«M»n<len Park
the
F0?1£i.I,-B,7a,
house of six
and
^u!c ii,h>.
*nd bullt b» lh»
day.
rAoerirti&i plu.^wl
and ready for
ocSSSSLSf* painted Urougboi*
W' Wll> »k* the
on
new
rooms

a now

K..v,

wn'oUK„»rr°«

“d ,*cond mortgage
Slth
P?r cent- payable fro per
FOR SALE—One of the beet residences In month tn^twM
w|!l ,b«o be paying
A
about
iin^S?1"'*'
Portland. Uoute has eight rooms and
principal, leaking
IU)
^' n "d
f*1* T“U
bath, hot and cold water, bait acre of land,
whlob
are paying 10?
large arable, all In good repair, l'rloe reason- tbs rent?hI.T£.nt!!
"here can you find
a
able
Terras easy. Apply lu A. ,U LIBBY A
*° "mall an amount.
M aIik H &
A Kb» nr tniAUKH
00., t* 1-a Exchange street.__
a-l
EAKLECO., 12 Monument
SALE—At Woodford! on high UndoverFOi
*
looking Portland, modern 31-a story house.
It rooms and bath, not water beet, hot end cold
boa»»« «"> room*
w‘™ not water
vrater, line stable, nearly a acres land, 9ne or- ■r/vrs/f
hewt, seven hard
h" Bold. Price gsooa
W. H.
<$V?A.n,u*t
WALbRON 8 CO- ISO Middle Ht,
8-1

tbSrt
?2l

8|nare.

F°SodAbSlto"ii?hh,,fw

_WANTED, -FEMALE

»S?sk£S”:S3-,s

HELP.

NeTtp

wwa

words laswrted eadsr this band
waak far 38 seats, sash la sdraasa

ANTED—Christian
W
”
permanent Offlce

women

qualify for
Baiar>, *900.

to

work.

#;,s1SsFb«

™®*n_etc-

MU you

6lc**

can

oonUlns 6175 square feet
If you wHh. Will seh

buy more

SI*° S«U lh* Purchaser Win exchange
stocE!
MARKKA
vi?1! CO., 12manufacturing
MARKS
ft SABLE
Monument

Square.

P°5#iKLEe^Two
•bout one acre,
fr

>U)ry hou#® Md lot of land
situated at Walnut HliL
*|
Handy to grocery store and
within five minutes walk of tha
Maine central
R. R. station. Well located. Price
low for
WANTED—Glrla for general nousework. In cash. Apply to O#S0R<;E M. 8EIDER9 m
change street,

nr

Portland._JunSadtf

ag.sw»

£.
tain*

6000 square leet.

Price

WALDRON * CO.. 180 Middle

WABTIp—Stenographer
*“* »t once.
Young

and office assistlady who has had
need apply.
Apply beat a 1«' <J0MMEKC1AL

m
office
experience only
twsen 11 and 1 o'clock

^_

Jeldtt

a family of four adults In
XXANTED—By
*»
Deerlng aworking housekeeper: refer-

ences

k£

* ALE—Land in central
part of the city,
wi1^reBts Are In demand; the lot con-

Address R. 8., Press

required.

Office

-__1-1
WANTED—Must be e good cook aud
i^lIRL
vA willing to
out of town for
go

the summer

SLgno

W

striiT

H

a i

they
WHIN
they look

don't buy a Wolft-Amerlcau
at tne "Imperial" and go
away
look at other wheels, then come back and
buy the "Imperial.” finding tbat no other wheel
1, as good for t30.00. G. L. BAILEY, 2cS M;ddie
ana

j.{

street_
8ALE-To close an estate.
pOR
A
able residence No. 74

The ceslrstreet, cor-

Deerlng

of MeUen. Apply to 8. W. THAXTKR
Piecntor or Hen]. Shaw &
Co._]-1

ner

HAt>E—Two steam boilers, aapaetty 300
Apply to 799 CONGRESS 8T.
IJ'OK
311
A
ft. radiation each used ooly two months
ANTED—A compe’enl cook and a walt- taken out Mean,* larger ones
VV
were required:
yy rots, at 0. L. BAXTER'S, a Siorer street
-n perfect
good boiler, for heatlnz
Please apply in the evening between seven and tenements:condition;
each has lull line of trimmings.
g
OBKN
80-1
HOOPER 8
i-f
">—•_
Mason.

wsai an—A competent cook and laundress
"
References required. Apply in levenlng
*
between seven and nine at 1 THOMAS ST.
ua-i

\XT ANTED—First class cook and laundress
TV
In summer boarding house, references
Write to MERRITT HOUSE, Orr’s
required.
Island. Maine._
myto-4
HUMMER BOARD.

CUMMER BOARD—At the farm of W. H. P.
EMERY, Limerick, <».e. One mile and a
half from village.
Terms f4 00 per week.
—

3-1

_

OWidVTVC

»OX8._

u trn rvv

irn n

good

as new. In pferfect order;
saw or stare saW; coat tao:

~

board
$30; extra

good

tool.

Llnnngton.

8.

n

S

n

suitable for
will sell for

HUBBARD. North

29-1
Me._
pianos to let and for sale; also oca
f JPRiGHT
Emerson
Piano for

Square

~

Musical instruments of

sale. Price

everv

descrip’ton

superio^suings tor all instruments.
,414 Congress street.

(M,

and

HAWES.
2-1

SALE—l 1-2
| TjK)R
*
* 74 on Alder

story house, 7 rooms; lot 31
street, Sebugo water, etc..
Otted for one family; a
good comfortable home.
I® A. C. LIBBY £ CO*,42 1-2
Exchange

Afply

CUMMER BOARD—Come professional and
a very low price, a »ummei
a business people to The Elms. Es.
V four
( ottage of
Limlngrooms with furniture very
ton. Mains, and enloy your summer In res log,
pleasantly situated near the Breakwater. South
and
fishing, boating
driving; It has a record of Portland, and within fifty feet of the $*lt wateri
o«t*» old timed hospitality and that record would make a fine
•ref
clut'-house; must be sold at
will
be sustained.
References exchanged. once.
Two hundred dollars takes It. Address
i
Terms moderate,
j-2
•Cottage, 125 Franklin st, Portland. Me.”
tt
RUMMER BOARD-Sunnyslde Farm Is a I^OR LEASE OR SALE—a farm of 70 acres
quiet place lor rest; healthy location,
tenter of city of PortJn*Mr 8<*)graphlc,*l
'•oement at 9 Eessanden St., dotty malt, boating, bathing and fishing, lawn
fr0ID City Hall; especially
T0JfcK~,L,pP*r
a
2J1"4tom"e;4
Oakdale; 7 rooms and bath, hot and colii and piazza, plenty of cream, fresh eggs, vege- adapted
a dairy
farm house
business;
water, cemented cellar, separate furnace tables. Ac,, excellent water. For further par,af*e barn on premise* j. electric railroad
to Westbrook through center of farm, will
ample atMKi and yard room, house furnished ticulars address. MRS. J. a. JONES, North ?n5#
least
with shades and screene and wired for electric Newcastle.
Maine._la 0Tr>? » Pft't or the whole. Inquire of E. C.
lighting; never occupied except by owner; posJORDAN, tp,a Exchange St._ marGtf
boarders on
u xami.
t^AKTKD^—Summer
*■
*>
once.
g|T"n
to
GEO.
W.
!®JKion
Apply
quiet place, high grounds, good view, good
POW. at Lewis, Hall h Co's. VJunel tf
grove, high airy rooms, berries fresh from the
WEDDING RINGS.
fresh milk, eggs and vegsiablas. For
One hundred of them to select irons.
fltO LET—Alnlce cottage, oontalnlne’slx rooms, vines,
All
further particulars enclose stamp for replv. •tylM. all
A
weights, all prices In io, 14 and 18
situated
furnished,
at Oak lawn, Tra- Address BOX
38, standlsh. Me.
KL Gold.
may .KM
Largest and best stock of rings
1,Und*“ thfc

F°?.

~

HIGH STREET CHURCH.

>

The following programme will be rendered at High street churoh Sunday eve-

ning:
Prelude—Violin and Organ,
Anthem—Hear O Lord,
Choir Seleotlon—Rook of Ages,

Seleoted
Watson
Book
ve
Response—A
Marla,
Millard
(Violin obligato, soprano eolo, Miss Varner, by request.)
LET—Desirable tenements of fire, six ao4
Oflertolre—Violin end Organ,
Seleoted T'O
*
seyen rooms centrally located. Prloe *10, WE have a large assortment of Dlsmond
Closing Seleotlon—Softly Now tbe
*11 and $12 per month. Jr. C WOODMAN. 93
»»
of
Light
Rings, Pins, Ear Rings and scarf Pins,
Day.
Exchange street.
\_1 all good
Postlude,
qualify ana perfect. This is a very
Rlnck
James A. Bain, organist and director: FOR LEASE—The detached tenement 122 easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
a
Park street, near Spring, containing 8 payments so by that you wltl not mils the
Mr. Fred Given, violinist; Mine Buitou.
McKERNEY? The'Jeweler, Modurooms, bath room, laundry, exposed plumbing, money
alto.
steam heat, opeu fireplaces, windows screened, ment square.feb9dtf
up-to-date;
adults
J.
F.
only.
»a1!
HMCkLUkkOCT.
SPRING HOUSE, near Poland
Babb, Buck's Ticket Office, 272 Middle street.
Spring, delightful locality, good fishing
boating and gunning, prices moderate, send lor
rorey words laaerteA nSsr tins head _1-1
circular and booklet.
Reference In Portland
o»« wook for 2» coots, cash to ideuoo
rro LET—Second flatiu a new three flat
bouse,
a
7 Sherman street, 7 rooms, bath, hot water, Judge Symonds and F. M. Hooper, firm of
Oren Hooper’s Soda
Address C. K. SMALL,
"IkTOTlCE—Goss A Wilson, auctioneers, re- all on one floor, speaking tubes, doors opener, No, Raymond,
Me.may 10-4
IV moved to 154 to 160 Middle 8t. corner of
silver
3.1
MOUNTAIN HOU8E. Osslpee N
St._
POCKET
Exchange 8t.
A
31.*
H., situated at I he base of Pocket Mt.
—Twenty flvo thousand (25,000)
FINANCIAL
scenery unsurpassed by any in New England;
a
dollars to loan on choice Improved Ileal Estable furnished with eggs, cream, milk, berries,
75c.
tate In this city; negotiations strictly confidenTba best American Main,prion, mode by the vegetables etc., fresh from the farm. Open
tial. BENJAMIN 811 AW A CO., 51 1-2 Kxurate fires.
Bates reasonable. HOWARD p.
end Waltham companies.
Elgin
Warranted
cliange street.
j.j
21-4
for une year.
MoKKNNKY, the Jeweler Harding, Prop._
painters, masons and car- Monument Bquaaa.
_martfidtf
wishing to spend a few suminex
PERSONS
penters to call at my factory tbe ooming
A
weeks to a picturesque and otherwise deTO LET—/or the season of
CHS Colweek and get ladders of »n kinds.
heavy and A
(near Cape Cottage Cfetno), has Urge sirable part of the country cannot do better
light, plain and extension, at lowest prtesa yet and lags,
beautiful ocean frontage and electrics past than at "The Pequawket House." Terms modthe door, all conveniences such as bath rooms, erate. For further Information inquire by
letcity water, eta. Sure to pay hanfieomely. ter ol "Prop.." Box-ihl West Bakiwffi. Me. 20-2
now walUng to engageVowd an* rooms.
__may28 2w guests
CUMMER
BOARDERS—For all summer; four
Will maka price right to reliable party; accomor five adults can find good
hoard, large
MARRY MB, NELLIE.
modates front 25 to 90 guests. DALTOW &
CO., rooms, pleasant lawn sad piazzas, delightful
58 Exchange
views orrlstgr. mountains, snd intervale; seven
street.msyjt-tf
I Fill
such
a pretty Ring at
minutes from P. o. and R. R. stations, at
.And
buy you
BOOMS at the Barton, 81 Dan- "HILLSIDE".
McKenney’g. A thousand solid gold Rings pURNISHBD
Farmington, Maine, lock box
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls. Rubles, Emeralds and A forth street, single or suites, prices, 11.50. BIA
2.60.
ail other precious stones.
2.0°,
and
8,00
84.M
,__myzrdtf
per week, every room
Engagement and
Wedding Rings a specialty,
newly furnished, all modem Improvements, first
HOUSE. North WJnuham, Me. Now
largest stock lo class
location, elegant grounds. References
Open (or the season of 1399. Quiet locacity. McKESNEyT The Jewpler,
required 01 DANFORTH ST.. COR. HIGH. tion. Supplied with unexcelled mineral water.
Square-marwdtl
Good bass and salmon fishing; desirable rooms;
_91-1
ANTED-I'am now ready to buy all nods
; correspondence solicited.
L.
VY
LET—A flret olksi grocery store situated S
»v
of cast off ladles', senfv aq« children’s TO
EREEMAN, proprietor.
A at
my.ddtw*
ana Franklin Sts.,
clothing. i pay more than any purchaser In lately the corner ofF.Oxford
W. MeConky. This coroccupied fiy
toe city. Bend letters to MR. or MkS. Dfner has been occupied as a grocery store for
g Root, 70 Middle Ht.
may24d2w-tf
orer 30 years and command, a good trade, lmpeeeesetan. Apply to JOHN F. FBO&
STORAGE for ffirnllure. clean, drv suitable
TOR, Centennial Block.
Mrs. Howe will open the Trustee House to a
ail
uwuscuuiQ gouus,
pianos, etc. Spaces
llrnitMl nnmhar nf hnarriara thrw.swk T-.l—_a
10 It. sq.. *1.23
IS
It.
sq., *1.80 psr
front ohamber In Longfellow
perjnhn*b:
15
ft sq., *y.75 per raonlu; older sizes fpOLET-Urge
mouth;
August.
Apply *t OHKN HOOPER'S dosiraoto room. Apply at No. 186 State street.
Terms (5 per week.
Special prices to fam30-1
ilies. Address,
MRS. T. B. HOWK.
WE WILL BUY household goods or store rpo LET—Lower root bouse 422 Cumberland
may24dlwtMwed&sat3w
Hebron. Me.
description, or win re- a street ail conveniences, furnace beat adv the sameofatany
ceive
our
auction rooms for ply to GEO. A. HARMON. 513 Congress street
sale oh commission.
WANTED—MALM
HELP.
GOBS
AWILSON
_«n
Auctioneers, 184 Middle street, corner Silver
Big premium Koap
OOMS TO LET—Desirable rooms with board
feba-tt
H
ttre»t-_
scheme for grocery trace; (60 weekly:
K el Ml CUMBERLAND ST.m-i
something new; everybody buys; advertising
AfONEY TO LOAN—On first and second
mortgage on real estate at as low rate of WOlt KENT—House In tbe western part of plan, manufacturer, ge Broad, n. y. 3-1
a
merest as esu be obtained In
the city, containing 11 rooms with ell
Portland; also
ANTED—Christian man to qualify for perloans made on stocks, bqndt, personal nropeny modern Improvements;
especially adapted far
manent Office work. Salary, f'Joo.
Enrentlug
rooms; an excellent opportunity for the close reference and
lu<*u>c<>
self-addressed, stamped enbout
right pmiy;
reasonable.
at onoe
Apply
to
Director.
Box
velope
1357.3.1
Ileal Estate Office. First National Beak BuildWAITED—Cate of bad health that R-I-P-a-Ns
gjll
1ST ANTED—Drug clerk, one or two years exwin not benefit. Sends cents tu BIpans Chemical ing. FREDERICK 8. VA1I.1..
*»
perlence; must he well recommended and
Co.,hewTork, for fosamples and l.oixi testhnonlata tfo LET—Fine store In block comer Congress
A end
habits. Address DRUG CLERK, this
ofgood
QHmap streets; cemented celiar.furnace
for U. 8. Army; able
heat plans glass front steel celling, location office.30-1
bodied
WANTED
unmarried men between ages of n and ss excellent for many kinds of business. Posseswanted to drum stores, factories
of good character and temperate habits, who sion given Immediately.
LLEWELLYN M.
mines, etc. Several agents earn (30 weexly
esn speak, read and write Emtllsh. For Infor- LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange at
29-1
cash. Free outfit. Rubber Co., 243 Fearl, New
mation apply to RECRUITING OPPICER. 283
LET—A furnished bouse tor the summer York.Je3dlt
TO
1-2 Middle street, Portland. Me.
A
dawtjejc
months. Apply at NO. 49 PINE 8T.
29-1

'oHNr.^-foR-1'6*118

Apply1-1t0

DUMONOS-INSTALLMENT.S

RAYMOND

MAINSPRINGS,

WANTED—500

nwTlcTTTO^\te^kMy^B,iN

LAKE

Monument

SUlVIiflER

—

BOARD.

•«««

^portion.

Hr

M. °«fl5 ExchangeStreet,

AGENT

LOST AND

WANTED.

FOUND.

oo REWARD offered for the apprevlv* hsntlon leading fo the convletton
of the man who stole agold wateh from one of

TJCTANTED—Enterprising

61 A

nurdresting
27.

rooms

8&turday

FOSTER. AVERY A CO.

evening. May

WANTED-SITUATIONS.

30-1

TT6 Congress street 13 rooms.
r|H> LET—House
heat throughJ10* *•*•» bath room, steam
H’AN
A *ooa
place for
£EbJ£..flr*t
*“1.
"R!"Physician or boarding
house or
K

private tamtty.
Dtoattou unsurpassed. Apply to E. HASTY.
\i urwn
nmyQ-tf
iww._

nr ANTED—Situation (temporary nr perms-1
ut- house No. S3
F°$.?KN?~^b0'£.Ma*
"
street.
nenti for a young lady ttenograpber s
Nine rooms beside balls,
Apply to The E. X. BUltROWKS CO., 70 Free- bate and storerooms: hot and cold water, set
toto. furnace heat; with good yard room. AH
se. t.
a-1
Portland._
at M GRAY
*Rl<*er’noonEnquire
4 STEP—A young mau wants situation, urLi-V-S1*5’
STREET, moruing,
or ntgnt.
3tl
Hi c. wee to lesrn a business; gents furnishing pr.««-red, A 1 references. Address H. L. TO LEY—Ftoaaaut and desirable rooms, newA ly furnished at No. s
h 472 Main street, Lewiston. Me.1-1
Congress Park, bead
of Park street MBA 8E1LLINQ8.
15-tf
and Typewriters
\VANTED—Stenographers
”
who want vacations to call on me and! rito LET—A very pleasant furnished cottage
of six rooms on the hUI near Forest
will supply toem with substitutes. PUBLIC A
CHy
STENOGRAPHER & TYPEWRITER, 53 Exchange street.
1-1
Wood fords Corner,
as eeachmau and would TO LET—At
Forest
make myself generally usesul around a A Avenue, three s-room tenements, gg to *15
month.
Inquire ol E. C. JORDAN. 31 Vs
place; am experienced and oan give good referxchenge street_
Address Gem., Rear fll Oxford street.
ences.
reared tf
38-1
rpo LKT-Btore 12 Free street Possession
A
given Immediately.
Inquire of PORTLAND) HAVING'S BANK, S3 Exchange St
best of referstdes. Address E. W. FRENC H,
maykotf
Me.
Old Town,
m»y20dlw
__

WANTED—Situation

eir

____

wanted—-agInta

persons
guaranty
toad salary. »600 per year.
H. E. L,
Box 1567.3 1
ThD—To buy bouse with from 6 to 8
rooms, price not to exeeed (2500; must be
In a good location, no objection to Oakdale or
Deerug If not to far out. Part cash, balance
on
mortgage with 6 years option. J. M. B-,
129 Spring street.3-1

TO LET,

Two choice atorce,
modern
A ftw Menu wanted to take built. In perfect order, with One
orders for oar high grade nnr- dhow window*. In beat locality
■ery siocli^salary or coiauiineloO; on Congress street; on lease far
out tit free! (he heat of refereaces three years or longer.
Address
repaired. The K. <3. CHASE CO., P. C., Baker House, 547A ConHI aide a. Hash.
mydm-w-i24t
gress St.
my28dlw

house In the western
part of the city, from Sept. 13. tsw. to
June 13,1800. by a private family. Best of refFor further particulars apply to Real
erences.
Estate Office, First Nat’l Bank Building,
* FREDERICK B. VAILL
3-1

WANTED—Furnished

_

VET ANTED—At once, a sea shore partner, Id
» *
the Diary Lunch and Restaurant business.
A fine opportunity to make money this
summer; location all secured at Old Orchard,
ndkr "Fjer." For particulars oall or addrees.
J. F. BABB. “BuCks Ticket Offioe,” 272 Middle
street, Portland. Me.

_3.7

VKTANTED—Agents

MoKENNEyT

city.

A thousand of them.
the Jeweler. Monument Square

1une7«ltf

HORSE FOR SALE.
Sound and kind, can be
at Wilson’s Stable,
Federal street.
seen

___apr26dtt
SALE—Handsome 7 room college, i$
l^OR
a
Thomas Bt., Woodfords, sewer, bathroom,

Sebago
cemented
water,
near
cedar,
schools, stores nnd street cars. Lot is 50 x 120.
Price $1400. Only $200 down, balance $13.80
month.
Look at it quick. DALTON ft CO,
per
53 Exchange street.
may81-tf

A THOUSAND

RINGS

To 3elect from.
Diamonds, Opals, Peal,
Rubys and al) other precious stones. Engagestent and Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest
mock in the city,
ilcKENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marchi9dtf

SALE—One steam launch 28 feet long,
poll7 feet
a
beam, 3 leet« Jnches draught, double
engines, steel boiler pipe.'allowed 147 ibs, steam
one cedar row boat, 12 feet long, boat* are,
one year old.
For fail particulars, please
write to Capt. HARRY J. ALLEN, Box 94
Round Pond, Maine.

19-4

SALE—Elegant pianos,
l^OR
a

violins, mandolias, guitars, banjos, music r oxes, regioas.
harmonicas, superior violin and banjo strings,
popular sheet music, instruction books an t
everything in the music line. Come to tne
store where prices are low. HaWES, 414 Cougress street.194

SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The
Deertng Land Co., offers for sale on favorable terms, desirable building lots on William.
Put and Fessenden Sts., Oakdale. Apply to
CHAS. C ADAMS, Trcas., 31 Exchange St.
maylfleow to oct23

FOR

KOW BOATS FOR SALE-AddresIlL
1\TEW
Iv B. TOWNSEND, So. Freeport, Me. my27i(

{AU1NN

REFRIGERATOR

FOR

SALE-

wide, 27 la. deep lrom frout to back; two
doors; has a large storage capacity; all In first
rate order and will be sold at a Dig discount.
Inquire at JOHN S. BUSSELL'S, ;o Pleasant
St, Peering Center, where It can be seen. 29-1

SALESMEN—Soapmen;

McAllister,

uiedfliig

checked%v«oi«'</ymUuieu

All drains andlotses are
properly cared, their condition often worries them 1010 Insanity, Consumption orpatients
Death,
hi titled sealed. Price fit per box; 6 boxes, with iron-dad
legal guarantee to cure or refund the
money,$5.90. Send torjrer book.
Address, PEAL HEDICIIIE CO., CUvsIand, 0.
C. H. Guppy* Co., Ageato. Portland, Mo.
are

school at 12
tf
FREE Street Baptist Church—Rev. Joseph Kenoard Wilson. D. D„ pastor. Preaching
10.80 a. m. and 7.8op. m. by the pastor. 1 oriPs
Buppei after mornlnf’iermbu. Sunday school la
m.
\. P-8. C. E.I a? 6!g0 p. m. Morning subject, "Boundaries.—possible and actual." Evening, "An Old Time Biddle."

®t^Lpee's

DUNLAP, stats Agent, 86 Exchange St., Portland, Maine
myKiooatt

Forty worda fwwerted wader this head
eaewwefc ffr M eewtw, eaelTtw nd canoe.

o/B^n^Hll!

Fort Preble..

The South Portland court Is all organised for business
and
anything of a
criminal na ure will oome before Judge
Harford, from now on. The arrangements
lor civil oases will probably be
tried od
tbe first and tbird Tuesdays
Jamas Fornbam has moved bis family
from tbe house of N. E. Gordon, Front
street, to that of B. K. Thompson, Pine

m.

nob

TO

CoMi#i^,o7/o.«b.»^T’^.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

and 7.00 p.

TO LKT.
_

fortunate to
enough

JJMhe

What is CASTORIA

Castoria is

»ha

oh.™-

Cor. Congress and Munjoy streets—Bev. A. H.
Wrtgtit, pastor. Morning sersiee at 1MD a. m.
Sunday schorl at it me Evening Choral service

T°

ties have been notlUed to desist In their
cruel practices, otherwise they will be
prooeeded against and the full rigor of
the lew he brought down on their heede
—and this will net prove pleasant to
them.
William Pnrlnton so long a familiar
face In tba store of Cole Brothers’ the
grooere, has entered the employ of the
Co-operative store on High street.
Smith & Baker have olosed their office
on East High street and
II Is reported
will retire from the ooal business In
South Port lend.
Mr. H. Tupper of the bicycle factory
who has been slok for some time Is able
to resume work.
A new steam bolster has
been transported to Cushing’s Island to be need on
government work.
C. A. Tilton & Co. have completed the
work of plumbing and Installing a system of ventilation In the buildings at

Mrs. A. J. Hull, Leona, Kan., writaai
“I feel as if I am entirely well 4hd can
do as much work as when I was young.
I don’t have any pains about me, and I
thank you a thousand times for
curing
/ -me.
My trouble was fomale complaint.
/
I had falling of tho womb and great
Miss Josie Boll.
pain. I toll every woman I talk with
Miss Josephine Hall, one of the most
that Pc-ru-na is tho beat for them and
popular and talented actresses of the
that it saved my life.”
day, writes to Dr. Hartman as follows:
"I have found Pe-rn-na an excellent
Endometritis is the medical term for
preventive, as well as remedy. I most catarrh of tho womb. Catarrh of the
womb
Is very common, producing what
heartily recommend Po-ru-na; it should
be considered a necessity by every act- is generally called fomale disease. Dr.
Hartman answers all lottors free of
ress in tho country.”
Mrs. Mary F. Bartholomew of St. charge. Ho treats over 20,000 women
Francisville, Illinois, says: “I was af- annually for aomo form of female disflicted with female trouble I doctored ease. Write him at once.

mu#io wn#

^

■■

Mlm

State Street CoeureoatiopalCiutrueto ha
Rev. J.L. Jenkins. D. V. minister.
Morning DOOMS TO LET—Large airy front room with
prevent.
smaller front rooroeonnscted. on eweand
service at io.8n. Sebbatn school at 18 m. Evelire.
pleeanm. nicely furnished, large
eervtee
Thuraday.
T,30.
Mary Skilling* fell ning
Jte rory •“•»
bathroom, water closet, hot
•
°**V.?*from n chair oa Which .he WM
Record ParishCovqreoatiorat, Church ana
cuM water on same
,tindlng Congress, eor. Pearl 8t. Rev. Kollla T. Hack, electrics
floor, centrally located,
and broke her arm.
peas the door. Inquire at lreSPRIftd
10.80 a. m. and 7.80 p. m,
Although in con- nastor. Preaching atm.
?J-SI
I
siderable pale, she I* resting
18
at
school
q0)e,ly .ad Sunday
I-kT—Storw 6#o Congress street, corner
Record advert Church. Congress Plsee.
the atteadlag phyaleian report.
the oon- Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Sunday school
Oak, nowoeeupied^y Wm. Nash a
dltlone favorable for a
at 1.44 p. m.
At 8 n. m. the oen be leased for term oF years from Sent t,
speedy recovery aod Bible ela s«s four'h
discourse In the series ISM. Enquire of CHARLES PERRY, .846 l-a
Mr*. Skillings ha* tke bearlfelt
pstor will give the
ayinpathy on "Visible Tokens of Coming Redemption,— Cong rets street._
g.2
of all In her neoldent
Social Tokens, P rt 2, The Labor Question."
LET-DEC# STORE. The beet location
The reheariale for the carnival
At 7.8o p. m. Mr. I. li. Stephenson of West
"Chll
In
state
to
the
a
new
on
open
lor
"The
store,
a
dren • Day
Negro Problem In thorough
oonoert to be given June 17. Virginia, will speak
drug business. Apply to CLEW.
the uni ed Stales," after a short praise service.
are programing
rapidly.
The music la Seats
ELLYN M. LEIGHTON, 83 Kichaugn street,
are Invited.
all
free,
very pretty and the ohoros tuke hold of It
Portland.
gj
Trinity Church. Wood fords, (Episcopal.)
mcltatlons and
10.80.
Evening nrayer and
LET- -New oottage of seren rooms at Falwill be better than ever and thedialogues Morning serviceatat
1 p. m. Rev. M reus H. Ca
school
Sunday
mouth
Fores
Ids;
piazzas, fireplace, spring
(or a splendid oonoert is bright
tt
roll.
water, ate. Inquire of A. P, HILL, 500 Coil
The regnlar meeting for yoo'og nenole
t estrt Hall, Pleatantdale. Preaching at 8
grese street, Portland.ai
will be held in the veetry
m. by i. S. black of the Chord) of Christ
ohorod on Saturday evening
BOOM—For lawyer or stenographer
under the r>.rom Michigan. Bible study 4 p. m. AU are wel- T'kESK
MJ with use of typewriter, prlraie
office ami
leadership of Kev. 7. A. Leitoh
All come.
rault. Boom 26, Flrat National Bank
Building.
yoong people are Invited to attend and
vapohar St Church, Rev. W. H. H. VcAI3-1
will tecelve a cordial weloome.
1.30
llster,
school
ni.
Preach
pastor. Sunday
__
p.
Servloee
at » p. m. hv »v. is. W. Lel.achourAt 7.80 DOR KENT—Farm near Portland,
begin at 7.45.
within
Ore
p. m. lecture by Rev D. w. LeLacbeur.Suhject, 1
A lectura on the subject of
minutes of elootrlc oars. Post Offloe. chur"Conrtehlp
ches. ete., land In good state of cultivation,
and Marriage" will be given »t Brawn’* The Missionary Outlook.” AU are welcome.
house
contains
WOODEORDS
16
CONOREOATIOSAL
rooms,
with
CHURCH—
Hill ohuroh June 8, by the pastor Rev
modern imMorning service at provements; Isrga barn, orchard, shade trees
7. A. Lsltch. No admittance fee will be Rev. E. P. Wilson, pastor.
■0.30. Sunday school at close of morning ercharged.
Vlce. Evening service at 7 p. m.
A cordial
Mr. Will Libby epent
tf
Thursday with wolooma to all.
a-i
hi* mother, Mrs. Lucy Libby at Scar bora.
WiLLiato.v Church, corner Thomas and
• POT CASH-OLD COLD.
Carroll streets. Take Spring street car, Rev.
SUNDAY SERVICeT"
Smith Baker, O. D., paator
Morning subject.
We gtra you the blgheat price for Old Gold ss
"Peter under the Search-light.
Evening topic, we use it tor making rings.
McKENNEY the
"Superior to our Enemies.”
Jeweler. Monument Square.
6pt»dtf
Not.ce—Church notices are published free
WebtCororeoatioral CHURCH-ltev. Leas an accommodation to the
churches
The roy 8. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10J0 a. m.. pOKSENf-June let uppcrtlat, house No.
publ shers request that they be sent to the by the pastor. Sunday school at If a.
Prayer r.„ ,w#Erl.1* fWW*. «Eht rooms, besides
°®ce by 8.00 p. nt on the day before pnblicaballs and hath room, with steam beat end all
and Social service at 7.80 p. m.
Uon. written legibly and as briefly as posslbble
modern Improvements, large lot In flrat class
such notices are not received or corrected varte. Inquire at 64 GRAY ST., morning noon
telephoue.
ar
one

CRUELTY TO CATS MUST STOP.
Judge M-Msnus, agent In South Portland for the society for the prevention of
cruelty to animals, Is determined to pat
e stop to the mutilation of cats which
Is
now carried on
by a lot of boys In the
city. These boys are bent on abbreviating tails, slitting ears and otherwise maltreating the feline specie*. The names of
the guilty ones era known, and the par-

ru-na.

““!!

<!<■«!rvd, and

Portland

Letter* are adrortltnd at the Sooth
Portland poet office for the following pereons:
Mr. A. F. Lindsey, Mlea Jennie
I-egrow. The Wnton Remedy Co., Mr.
A. P. Small, Mrs. Ida L. Sawyer, Mre
Joe Steele, W. G. Thomae. Mm A. Usher, Mrs. Inga Olsen, Miss Era Dewitt,
Mr. J. E. Chandler, Mm L. M
Burgess, Ernest A ndersoo, Fred Colomy.

Pelvic catarrh is a new name for a
very common disease known as fomale
weakness. Most women have moro oi
less what is called female complaint
This is in reality pelvic catarrh.
There arc so many women, especially
married women, who drag themselves
wearily around from year to year, miserable beyond description. They ache
and tremble and throb, growing more
nervous, tired and debilitated every day
For this class of sufferers Pe-ru-na is
tho most perfect remedy in existence.
It relieves, it soothes, it quiets, it
strengthens, and no victim of pelvic catarrh in the land should bo without Pe-

1

at South

Poet Oil re.

Known As Female Complaint.

4

“?

*°<C
Utter* Advertised

mW

M» recitations by

SOUTH PORTLAND.

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
Prices. MeKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument

Square.marisdtf
SALE—A fine nine room house with
stable, nearly new built by the owner
(who is a carpenter) for his own home; electric
lights, cemented cellar, bath, hoc and cold
a first class bouse.
water, furnace
beat,
LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON. 53 Eiehange

FOit

___

29-1

DOR SALE—At Fessenden Park, the fine restA
dence of J. P. Lewis, containing 10 rooms,
bath, laundry, steam heat, electric lights,
cemented walks, stable, hen house, lot 102x125,
beautiful lawn, three grand old shade trees,
rose garden, choice shrubbery, strawberry bed,
near electrics; offer wanted.
FREDERICKS.
VAILL, Real Estate.

_27-1^

DOR SALE—Here’s another! New, six room,
A
two story house and 5000 feet of
land near
Deer log Wgb school.for $1400. Very sunny,
good neighbors, near schools, stores and street
cars.
Only $400 dowu. balance $11.50 per
month pays for It. Can you better this offer?
C. B. DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange street.

_may3l-tg
SALE—On Cumterland street, first class
house of 10 rooms, bath. In perfect repair,
heated by hot water, parlor, sitting room,
dining room and kitchen or. first floor, hot and
eold water, large lot with fruit; must sell. Price
$4,000. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St.
30-1

FOR

SALE—Farm near Portland and railroad depot. 100 acres. 50 under cultivation,
balance In timber and pasture; good house and
large barn; fine orchard; can be nought for halt
of what it cost.
Apply Real Estate Office.
First National Bank Building. FREDERICK
S. VAILL.
29-1

FOK

to solltll for-a weekly
splendid opportunity for smart
boys ana girls to earn a few dollars durtug
SaLE—One of the best built eleven
Call at Room 4, 390 CONGRESS
spare hour*.
to be found anywhere; large
a room houses
STm Portland, Me.
1-1
lot; stinuy exposure, electric lights, steam heat,
large stable; a great bargain if called for at
A^Tkd—AH persons In want 01 trunks once.
Location all that can be
Terms easy.
•*
and-bags to call on K. D. REYNOLDS,
LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON, 53
563 Congress street, one door above Shaw's desired.
street
Exchange
29-1
we
as
manufacture our goods
grooery store,
and can therefore glveMiottom prices.
Tranks
V, e frame plotures. tm baby-pap-spoOns
(•paired. Open evenings.
nprlS-dtf
It Is last -bat the
are the latest baby article.
Wo have them in
dear little darling wants.
silver and.lhey are very nice and pretAT’8 TH AT ? sterling
Give ope to fhe baby.
MeKENNEY the
One of McKenney's Alarm Clocks,
sec to,
eweler.' Monument Square.
aprisdu
More"
13.88. Warranted to wake the dead.
W

paper,

FOR

MURDERTwM

clock

than all

McKKNNEY,

Sr.

the other dealers
the Jeweler,

eftnbUieiL

M*tnmeft|juM»

MHCKHAWMCT.

Cl TIL SERVICE

ORDER DE-

FENDED.

Bon
Anti
The New Cleaner

Mas mioito

Thooi

untouaico.
"cOULOH'T 00

that aoi

WHO UOt IT OAT.

WITHOUT^.**

PJUMKVr HAI.KH, TWO MIM.tOTl

A W

ro* BILIOUS ANO NERVOUS DISORDERS
and
In the Stomach,

Jft.* ^nd

Frttntral Dreams and

bH

and

nervous

THE FIRST
OWE
GIVE *&P*atJons.
RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
sufferer will Acknowledge them to bo

S^P^llPJL
ILL
Tory

M WONDERFUL

#1

MEDICINE

Timor P^om/Niy omrm Sick Hmmdmahm
^or* Weak Stomach. Impaired DfgesLlver In Men, Women of
i!v?il*DlaorS?red
Children Ripans Tabules are without a
rival and they now have the
largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.
..

WANTED
A

<ST£* bAdhMdth that

■•i-p-a-s* Win notbm-

Tailor
COSTUMES
MADE

TO

ORDER.

Special semi-annual mark down, commencing
Monday May S9. COSTUMES. Jackets, silk
lined. Skirts percallne lined, made from otrr lm-

novelties and latest designs at *35 silk
Irom $40 up; bicycle and
Golf Skirts, from *10 up.
Tailor made Shirt
Waists, Crash and Outing Costumes accordingAll garments deslgued by Mr. Hertr autl
ly.
made under our own supervision, by skilled
males’ Journeymen tailors.
Come early and
make your selection.
HEKTZ, the
Tailor and Habit Maker, Chambers 25 and 28
Baxter Block. Take elevator.
my2»d2w

Cted
<1 throughout.

iidles’

screenVdoors,
Me and $1.00 Each.

ADJUSTABLE

SCREENS,

IS TO 40 CENTS.

Poultry Netting for Fences.
Wire Cloth For Screens.

Lawn Mowers,
N. M.

$2.50 Each.

PERKINS

&

free street.

■,*8

BARGAINS

IN

GO.,
du

OUR

“MADE STRONG"Trousers
we sell for fl.oo, 1.25. 1.50. 2.00 and 2.50
pec pair
best value for the money sold anywhere. if
not satisfactory on examination, money will be
refunded by returning to us before having beeu
worn.

HASKELL A JONES,
Laucaitcr

my25

Building, Monument Square.
ddot

To The Public.

•MrcUury *»#<■ Maks# a V tgarows Bi>
pUmtlnn. v
>r
rfsereaary Gag* say* of tbs President's
eirlPsertlde order:
“The President baa not u ade a change
In the oltll serrloe rnlee that we* not
nrged by the head of tbe deperttnent concerned end urged with satisfy I eg reasons
why ttw change Would be beneficial to
the transaction of public bnelnesi. I bsa
lltve that It Is true of ell department*
While I cannot speak with authority of
other departments it It
certainty truq
with the treasury. No change was made
In the civil sersioe regulations
affecting
tbe treasury thnt we did not reoommend,
;o the President on
oor own
Initiative.'
“The only large clans of places In the
tressary serrloe which hare bean exempted ere the deputy oolleotor -Of Internal
even as, and poiitlos
hat
hadTiythlttg to
lo with that
exemption. I kgve given
hat question the mbst careful litddy, and
1 do not bellaVd 1» was either
or.
ust to have the plaoes of deputy jj»4]gCtor
>f Internal revenue Included in th*
flyml5
led serrloe.
samel
“Section 9148 of Aia United States lHe-i
rlwd Statutes provides: ‘Each collector
1 hall be authorized to
.appoint by an Intiument In writing, under bla hand, as
nany deputies as he may think proper,
:<J be by him compensated for their serricee; to revoke any such appointment,
tiring notice thereof as ths commissioner
>f internal tdvenue may prescribe: and to
■eq nire and accept bonds or other securiEach such
ties from snob
deputies.
ieputy shall hare tbe like authority, in
>rerv resneut. to oollsct
taxes levied or
isaessed, within tbo portion of the district
assigned to him, which Is by law rested
in the collector himself; but eaoh oolleOtbe responsible
3r shall, In every re-pert,
both to tbe United States and to Individuals as the oase may be, foi all
moneys
301 looted,
done
and for every act
3r neglected to be done
by any of bis
while
as
such.'
leputlss
acting
"Deputy collectors of Internal revenue,
therefore, are not appointed by tbe bead
3f the Treasury Department, and are no*
lireotly amenable to him. They differ
practically from ail other employees-')n
iny way oonuected with this department,
lhe law authorizing the appointment pi
ieputy collectors of intcTn*)Tyrvenue (^Bathe power of appointment to tber
ccrtjaotors. Tbe deputies are responsible to Ihai1
collectors only, and not to the general
Government. Thi responsibility to tbe
Government la through the eoUvetur, a
responsibility for wblep the deputy must
give bonds to the collector, The collectors
ire responsible
for the action of these
leputiM. both to tbe puMle and to the
Government, and Congress recognizing
that fact, gave to the
colK-ctors the appower. 1 believe these reasons
pointing
leave do room for discussion as to the
propriety of excepting these places from
tbe classltied service.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Quotations of Staple Products in the

Leading Markets.
York Stock and
Itv

Money

(•

Money Market.

*

NEW YORK, June 9.
call easy at l%&3 per cent;

on

lost loan 1% percent; prime mercantile paper
at a%$4% perct
Sterling Ractiange weak,
with actual business In bankers bills 4 87*4
88 for demand, and 4 86% a 4 66% for sixty days; posted rates at 4 86% £4 89. Commercial bills 4 86 o 4 86%.
Silver certificates 61&63
Bar Stlver|60%
f exlcan dollars 48%.
iovernment bonds strong.
Statobouds inactive.

WldM.
The fWltiTMnr quotation, repraiant
ing price. In till, market:
Cow and Moor,..

too

pay-

7c V lb
Bulla IM Mags.
60
Skin,—1,0 1 quality...10c

.8

o

Aim owil

nnahenea.)

UTkoat oHuaua ..J

Pork

"_i_

Flont.

SuperBne and low grade*..r. 4 ..2 75*3
.a..3 40*3
Spring Wheat Bakers...
W%»*t patents..4 5024
bprlnj
Mich andBL X-ouls at. roller.,..-.. 4 00*4
Mich, audit,.lands cleat...3 75*4
Vylnter wheatpaunts.......... 4 26*4
Corn and Feed. 1/
...

00
(15
76
lo
00
40

II s

•••••;

;;;-38*£ «{

Seed, eif lots'. .'. 00
bag lota.00
car iwr.f..l«
S^ran, bag Iota.17
Ing. car lots...;.17
ink,bag, lots.18

n

tton Seed,

KrBfan,

feed:.17

Mixed

00;<3lS 00
00*24
6oSl7

00
oo
60*18 00
OOn 18 00
00*19 00
60*18 00

maylSdtt

UMSios..
Thursday's quotations
WH*»T..

.’V

Produces

Its

Share—Tit

a

>

What makes anything a fact? Isn't it
incident or statement that can be
true

BERRY,

Boot, Job and Card Printer,
CLOCK

REPAIRING.

33vT

Opening"".
Oio.ins.

8u

48%
74%
149%
190

»4
19%
108%
122%

lf%

189
93
170

17%
7*%
7%
19%

181%
fr

208
110
138

J47
116%
70

7%
4U%
168
144

88%
107

84%

Federal Steel common. 68%
do pld.
81
American Tobacco..
94%
ocapw..*..,.*..,.,140
Teno.coal4t Iron..
61%

io-4ajr*s quoUuoui jt fromiuus.
•
floor.
Snrlngnetenr* 4 2694 76
Winter: paunta 4 10*4 60.
Clear land straight, 8 60. 4 26.

79
93%

Chicago Lit#

227s

20Vi

20Vi

FOBS,

Don.

July

8 Oj
8 00

upemng/i...
^ f:

Friday's quotations.
*HPUI

I Doc.

Opejgs*.. 78Vs

OlgyliJ....
aAt>
„,U-«v

2.000;
»

fancy

Sept
77Vi

■'*'*

Sept
38V4

CMini. asVi

Opening. 33V»

34

o.Vra

July.
Closing...*.....23
Opening.. 93 Vi

Sept.
20Vi

t

July.

Closns..805
Opening.
810
oatou

Ktoet

ftlarxau

The following were
the
c notaciosia;
tions of stooMe at Boston:
Mexican Central as... 73%
Atchison, ion. * &ain* s. it. new. 17%
Boston A; Maine.181*
eu Ma-ia. oia...
ao common....
5
Maine central.....166
Lmon Pacitic...
40
Onion I'ectnoDfa..
...,-74
American ti«»....:.336
Ameneaa .vagcar* common.146 %

Sugar.urn..
New York

..1MVi

Quotation.

The following
Hotels:

of

Stook. and Bond.

IKy Telegraph.!
are

the

ckmog quotations ot
Juiyil.

•.
| lane 2,
New4s, reg.,..13o'4
New 4s, coup.131;'4
Ne* 4s, reg.•.112**
New 4s, coup.IIS' *
■

13oVi

15(174

) 12
114

108V4
72'/s
56V4

Denver A K. G. 1st.lOttVi
Brie gen. 4.. 70'.
Mo. Kan. & Tex. 2ds. e8V4
Kansas & Parlflc consols.

y.

*.*!v:-x>.!sii[.r'-.v-:•iijr*,“i

cattle 6 6056 76; choice

iiir'nfir^lffiriiOTtlRawi^i^ifcir

L

steers

at

86(36 66; bee^gteers 4 50*4 86;calves 5 00 a.

Hogs—receipts 22,000; fair to choice quoted
8 70a3 87% ; heavy packers at 3 f»0<ffi3 87% ;
mixed at 3 ‘<o.a 3 80; butchers at 3 60<g3 83% ;
lieht 3 ofiaS 80; pigs at 9 2653 66.
Slie p—receipts 6.000; sheep quoted at 2 76
&5 2^>; clluped laiubs 4 00«5 10; spring lambs
00®7 60 0 100 lbs.

$6

Domestic Market#.

(By Telegraph.)
JUNE 2,1899.

NPW

YORK—The Flour market—receipts
86,918 bbls; export* 26,806 bbls: sales 7.O0O
lockages;fairly active and steady at fuH prices.
Winter patents at a 0054 lo;wtnter straights
3CCtf37o; Minnesota patents 4 OG,n4 16;Winter extras 2 * b a S 16; Minnesota bakers 3 IO5
8 25; Winter low grades 2 4632 65.
Wheat—receipts 81,400 bush; exports 15,869
bush; sales 4.020,000 bush futures, and 80.00
bush spot and outports; snot steady; No 2 Red
84%c siot and to arrive fo b afloat and8l%c
elev.

Corn—receipts 120,000 bush; exports 59,234
bush;sa)es »7 >.O0u nush futures; 160,00 • bush
spot and outports ;spot steady; 7*^o 2 at 40% f o
b

afloat. 39%

c

elev.

oats—receipts 700,800 bush; exports 17,084
Tms; sates 80,00 bush spot and outports; *ix»t
quietCRo 2 at 31c;, No 3 at 3oc; No 3 white
32o No 2 white 33o; track white 33537c.
Beef steady.
Cut meats steady.
Lard easy tj Western steamed 6 26; reficed
quest.
Pork steady. D
Butter stead «■; Wes ten creamey 15%@18%;
d > factory at 11%&18%; state dairy at 13%&

>e;<1ocrm i.* v« l8 vd.
■Cheese weak; large white 8%@8%6; small
d
o; large eohireu 8«8%c; do small 6%@

6% e.
• g * d isy; State and renn
14%@16c; Western fresh 13%314%o
ug.a—raw hrm;fatr re tilling 4 Vi; Centrifugal
96 test at 4Hc; moasses sugar 4c; refined firm.
CHICAGO—Cash quotations:
L* 1*111 Arm.. 7
Wheat—No 2 spring at 76%577c; No 8 do 72
•
7 tf; No 2 Red at t«% a 70c.
orn—No 2 at
3j%g; no • yellow ai 34 •- Date—No 2 at 2 c;
>•0
w.ilte 28%529c; No 3 white 2«%@28c:
No 2 Kye at 57o; No 2 Barley 8tkg 40c; No 1
Flaxs ed 1 <)»; prime Timothy seed 2 6. Mess
Fork 8 05@8 10 ,Lard 4 92%($4 96; short rib at
aides 4 4ti*i,4 65 ;Dry salted meats—shoulders at
4%@4%c; short clear sides at 4 *65)4 90.
Butter firm—creamery t I2@l7%c; dairies
10'CGliSC.

>

Eggs strong-fresh 12%c.

easy; creameries at 8% 59%e.
Flour-recemta 14,'KXI bhls; wheat 81.000
fcudt; oorn f 83,000 btsh; oats 494.000 bush ;
rye T.Oo.i bush; barley i6.0oO bush.
Shipraeuto— Flour 26,000 bbls; wheat) 1,000
■boaft; corn 526.’kX) bnsli; a.i\\ 422.090 bush
rve 0,000 busu; parley 0,<HH) busb.|
1 heese

Manhattan, Benratt, New York—
merckendls. and passengers to J F Llseomb.
Steamer state of Maine. Colby, Boston lor
Eastportaud St John. NB.
PottATtlle. from Philadelphia, with
10
T RyCo. Had In tow barga Draper,
wlUi coal to J 1. Watson.
SUis,mT k s Wlllsrd. Laury. Port Matoon,
wild S.Ooo loMters, and cld to rsturn.
Phlladelnhla, towing barge
^ug
Gettysburg,
Phoenli.
with coal to A B Wright.
Tug I) 8 Arnott, New York.
Bob t.oideu Sheaf, Chandler, Philadelphia,
e<»l to Sargent-Dennlaon Co.
-5 Ly'11* Grant, Merrunan, HarpswelL
Seh Forest Maid, flsh.
Cleared.

Imogens, Wellman,
labor.

Wintar Harbor -Ken-

SAILED—steamer Strathmore, London.
exchange

despatches.

Ar at Pori India May IS, bge Rachel Emery.
Wyman, Korarlo for Boston.
Ar at Rio Grande do Sul May SO, seh Charles
A Gil berg, Chase, New York.
Notice to Mariners.

Boston, June 1—Commander Selfrldge ol the
Lighthouse Board, despatched the tender Maydower, yesterday, with the new ga< buoy for
Ham's Head. Broad Sound, to replaoe the oue
reported unlit by Capt Thompson of the Portland
steamer Trewnut.
Memoranda.
June* 1—8ch 8t Croix, TorHaracoa for Boslou. reports that Mav
20, ion 73 So, while taking in foresail
during heavy northwert squall. James carml.
Dbael. a Hainan (colored). 28 years old. fell
overboard and was lost.
24. lat 27 20. Ion
74 10, spoke seb Marie Corelli (Duteh), Jacksonville for St Thomas, with loet of main shII snd
main gaff during
supplied her with provisions and water.
Cape nay lien, May 18—Seh Lois V Chaples la
In port repairing daraaee sustained by collMon
with a Kronen sUamer. In which the Chaples
lost bowsprit and sustained other damage to
bow.

VlneyarJ-Ifaveu,

rey, from
26. lat 28

market

-k

closed

CHEAP EXCURSION
.TO.

Montreal,

Quebec and
Beanpre

St.

Anne
AND

MITUHN.

Going by regular train, Juno 20tb and 21st
good to return until July 30th.
Fares between Portland sad Lewiston or
Anburn to Montreal and Quebec.
S3.no
To Montreal and Quebec.
su.oo
ro it. Anne de Beaupre.
sn.oo
Tost. Antie de Beaupre. Including Monsu.oo
treal,
Trom other stations at correspondingly low
ind

rates.
For further particular* apply to agents.
( HAS. M. HaY8. Gen’l Manager.

myMdtd

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.
Cere leave Portland at 545 a. m. and Hourly
0 12.45; then 1.15. and ball
hourly to 0.45; Qieri
tourly till In.46. Lear. Yarmouth at s.3'i a. m
ind hourly to 11.30; then 1200. and half honrly
10 5,80; then hourly till 9.80 p.
m.. Leave Falxioutli Foreside for Portland 30 minutes later.
Sundays, care leave Portland at s a. in. and hail
sourly till 7.80 p. m.: then 8.15, ».16, 9.45 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth at 0.46 a m., and half hourlytil! 0.15 pm. ; then 7.00, 500, 530. Office and
■valUng room 440 Congreas street.

May

Squalls;

(previously reported floated and supposed would
here) has (proceeded to Galveston, her

come

destination.

Domestic Porte.
NEW YORK-Ar 1st, schs J B Holden, Has
kell. Fernaudlnt: F C Pendleton. Burgess, Savannah ; E H Weaver, Weaver, Philadelphia:
B L Eaton.-; Webster Barnard. Marshall,
Bangor; Baltimore. Jewell. Stony Brook; Herman L lingers, Norton, do; B F Brainard, Barber, Stoulnirton.
Cld. shin Servla. Oilmore, San Franolsco; bqe
Edward L Mayberry. Hinds, Buenos Ayres;
sch Fred A Emerson. Blake,(Governor's Harbor.
Bid, barque Edward L Mayberry, Buenos
Ayres: scbs Maty L Crosby. Brunswick; M H
Read. Port Beading for Rockland: Maik Grav.
Boston: Lizzie I) Small, Dover; Annie Louise,
Dennis; E H Weaver, Philadelphia for New
Haven.
Ar 2d, sch Lygonia, Port Reading for Hallowell.
Bid, ship Servla, San Francisco.
BOSTON—Ar 1st, zchs Loduskia, Belatty,
Hartford; Nat Ayer, Hodgkins. Sayerville, NJ;
S Sawyer. Roney, New York.
Cid. schs Chllde Harold. Sweeney, Philadelphia; Luoy K Friend. Thomas, Newport News.
Ar 2d, steamers Williamsport. Bangor for
Philadelphia; John Wise, Greens Landing, towlug bnrge Margery; schs Fred B Balano. iCape
Hayfieri; Winslow Morse. Wlnterport; Kate B
Ogden, Baltimore; A T Haynes. York; W T Emerson, Bangor; D P. Mlllbrldge;Gem, Wilming-

ton.
Cld, sobs Stony Brook, Portland; Stephen J
Watts, Jonesport.
BALTIMORE -Ar 1st, scbs Augustus Welt,
Sproul. Punta Gorda; Florence A. strnut. Governor’s Harbor;
Warner Moore, Crockett.

Charleston.
BANGOR—Ar 2d, sehs Hope Haynes, Lewis,
Bath: Sarah L Davis, Pattersball, Belfast: Julia
A Berkoie, Burbank. Boston; Radiant, Hardy,
dbi. F R Baird, Greenlaw, do; Josie Hook, Ulmer, do; Lizzie P Hall, Phillips, do; Rosa E,
Dewey. C amden; Isaac Orbeton, Trim, Rockland.
(3d. scbs Lizzie C Rich, Rollins. New York;
Lulu W Kppes, Bor.sey, New Haven; Prince
Leboo, Ulmer, Qulocy; Charles A Sproul, Dloyd,
Boston; Charles Cooper, Murphy, VineyardHaven for orders; Emma Green, Pickett, New
York.
HATH-Ar 2d, schs Annie F Kimball, York,
Va; Wm H Davenport, New York; J M Haynes,
Baltimore; C W Church, do.
Sid, schs Lewis H Goward, Washington; J J
Hanson, do; Lugano. New York; Henrietta
Simmons, do; J D Paige, Philadelphia.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 2d. scha D L Sturgis. Boston; Carrie L Hln Rockland ; James Freeman,
Portland; Lincoln, do.
Bid, sch Addie, Bangor; Mary E Whorf (Br),
Boston.
, CAPE HENBY—Pasted In 1st. sch John B
rescott, Crowley, Frovidenoe for Baltimore.
BCHARLESTON—Cld 1st, sch Greenleaf Johnson, Woodruff, New Haven.
BaSTPORT—Ar 2d. sch Neima, Boston.
FALL RIVER—Ar 1st, sch Stephen G Loud,

Pierson, Apalachicola.
Sid, tch Wm L Roberts, Thlbedeau, Philadelphia.
Passed up, sch Sylvester Hall, Marshall, New

York for Taunton.
HYANN IS—Ar 1st, sobs Alfred W Flske, Kelley. Somes Sound for New York; David 8 Niner.
Frankfort for do; Horatio, Kelly. Philadelphia,
to

discharge.

Passed east, schs WmF Jordan, Colls C Baker
and Loring C Bullard.
Sid 81st, schs W D Magnum, Mlllbrldge; J V
Wellington. Sorrento.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 2d. aeb J B Van Duten.

Bangor.

New York, and oleared for Hallowell.

International Steamship Co.
•-—

FOR

—.

■■

Eastport, Lubec. Caiais, $1 Jo'nN.B..Halitax US-

snd all parts of New Brunswick. Nora Bcotii
Prince Edward Island and Cap* Breton. The
favorite route to Campobells and 04. Andrews.
On and after Monday. April nth., Steamers
will leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday Wednesday and Friday at 6.30 u. m. Returning leave St. John. Eastpori andLuoec same
lavs.
Through tloketa Issued and baggage checked
to destination. tar"Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets aud Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Tlckel Office, Monument Square or
for other Information, at Company’s Ofltox
Railroad W harf. foot oi State street
J. F. LI SCO MB, SupL
m&rlSdtf
H.P.O. HERSKY Agent

Steamship

MAINE CENTRAL R.

Co.

Long Island Sound By Day'^ht.
3 THIPS PER WEEK.
Fare One Way f S.OO. Round Trip, §0.00
The steamships Horatio Hall and Manhattan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf,
Portland. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6p. m. for New York direct Returning, leave
Pier 3H. K, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. OL
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comfortable route
between
Portland and New York.
J. F. LI8COMB.General Agent.
THOB. M. BARTLETT. Aft
octtdtf

r! ALLAN

May $, inn.
Trains l.av. Porttaid an follow*:
TOO a. m. For Bruiwwkk, Both, Rockland
bugusta, Watervllle, Bkowhefpo.Lisbon Falls
Lewiston via Brunswick.
Belfast,
Bangor
Elueksport,
Houlton, Woodstock and St
itepben via Vanceboro and 8t. Johu.
tAO a, m. For Danville Jo., Mechanlo Falla
Is eflwi

Itoyul

Beginning May 29. 1699. steamer Aucoclsco
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, week days,
at 9.30 a. m., 4.30 n. m.
for Long
Island.
Little and Great Chebeague. Cliff Island, south
Harpswell, Bailey's and Orr’s Island.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island, aoo
a-in., l. p. m.
via
above landings.
Arrive
Portland 8.15 a. m., 3,15 p. m.i
Daily excursions 22 miles aown the bay. Fare
round trip only 50c.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Harpswell and intermediate landings, 10.00 a. in., 2.00 p. w. Returning
from Harpswell arrive at Portland, 1.00,6.30p.m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
36c; other landin g. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Man.
may27dtf

Administrator’s Sale ot Real Estate
to a license from the Honorable
Judge of Probate for the County of Cumberlaud, I shall sell, by public auction, on Tuesday,
the twentieth day of Juue, A. D. 1899, at eleven
o’clock In the forenoou, ou the premises, all the
right, title and interest which Joliu A. Libbv,
late of Scarborough, in said County, deceased,
had in and to the following described real estate,
to wit: the homestead of said John A. Libby,
situated In said Scarborough, and bounded as
follows; oue lot beginning ai the south corner
thereof by the road: thence Northerly by said
road 46 rods and 20 links; tbence Easterly 80
rods; theuco Nortuerly 28 rods aud 13 1 uus to
lana of Abraham Plummer, thence EKSierly by
said Plummer’s lana 91 rods and 20 links to
land of Qeorge W. Libby : thence South by said
George W. Libby land «6 rods to the Fogg Road,
so called; thence Westerly by said Fogg Road
167 rods and 16 links to the point of beginning,
together with all the bulldiugs thereon, aud containing 60 acres and 116 square rods, more or
less (exclusive, however of the lot within said
bounds about lfto feet on said Black Point Road

PUR8UANT

nuu

B.ituuiun nuuuk

loot uativ. ucscriuou

ill

deed of Irving C. Libby et a a to John H. Libby,
dated Sept. 12.1898, and recorded m Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 670, Pace f»s.)
AlsoCl shall sell as aforesaid the long barn
and carriage house on tbe West side of tbe sai
road.
Also the roundabout piece of salt marah bounded oo tbe East and South by marsh of George
W. Libby; on the West bv said George W.
Libby’s marsh to the Nonsuch River; tneuce
Easterly by aoreek 88 rode and 20 links; them e
Easterly by a creek 11 rods to said George W.
Libby’s marsh, and containing 7 acres and 24
square rods, more or less.
Dated this nineteenth day of Mav. A. D. 1899.
AUGUSTUS P. MOULTON,
Adm'r d. b. n. of Eat. John A. Libby, deceased.
may20 law3wS

■
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Liverpool.

anrf

From

From

Liverpool.

k

May.
Ma».
May,
» May,
1 Juue,
«

11
is

Hteamtblp*.

Montreal.

Oallla.
Talnul,
l.Huieirlan,
Numidlan,

Bat.

»Ma;

•-

r? Mh;
a.lurn
loJiuu

•*

llJum

CaflfornUn._“

RATES OF PA88ACK.
Capri— $.v».oo to $80.oo.
a reduction of Ui
l»er c«nt m allowed on return tickets, except
on the lowest rates.
MaeoND Cabim—To Liverpool. London w
Londonderry—ImB.oo single; 966.60 return.
Htf K RAO k—Liverpool.
lx>ndon. Glasgow,
He I last* Londonderry or gueenstown, $2380.
Irepald cortlMcati v 924.
t'Utidreu under u years, half fare. Rates t«
or from otn»*r points
on application to
J. It. KKATl.tU, 81 1*4 Bichanis St..
Portland, Me.
T. P. MeUO\VAN, 4*0 Congress St..
Portland. We.

mylSdtf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
lu Effect May 29th, 1899.

Joes

_

HCS1UY Til U VS.
7.80 *m. Paper train for Brunswick. AuWatervllle
KUsta.
and Bangor.
12.30 p.m. Train for Brunswick. Lewlstoo,
Bath. Augusta. Watervillo *»d Bangor.
11.00 p.m. Night Kxpres* for all points,
sleeping car for ht John.
Arrivals In i'orttonl.
From Bartlett. No. Conway and Brldgton, 8.23
L m.1
1 Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. m.;
Watervllle and Augusta.
a. m.; Bangor,
Augusta and Kocaland. 12.15 p m.; Bangeley.
KingUeld. Phillips, Farmington,Bemls,Humfonk
Falls, Lewiston, 12.20 p.m. ,11 tram, Brtdutoa and
Uorntsh. 6.00 1*. m: Skowhegan.
Watervllle.
Augusta, Rockland ana Bath, 5.20 p. ra.;Bt.
John; Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Moosehead Lake and Hamror, 5.35 p. m.; Rangeley,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewlstoo, 6.45 p.

ED.; Chicago and Montreal and all
Whit*
MOtl&uiii point*. aio p. m.; from Bar Harbor,
unci daily from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 1.30
a tnfj Halifax. St. John. Bar 11 arbor,
Wateirlllo and Augusta. 3.50 a. ru. except Monday*.

WEEK LAY TIME TABLE.
For Foie.t Oil. Leading, Fmki Ll.nd.8 46,
0.45, 1.00. 9.00, 10.30 A. M.. 12.00, M, 2.15, *.15.
5.15, 6.15 F. M.
For Cashing* Island. 6.46, 8.00, 10.90 ▲. M.,
2.16, 3.15. 4.16, 5.15, 6.15 F. M.
For Little and Graat l>iaoiond Islands.
T refet hen's.
Evergreen
Lauding.
I'eaks Island, 5.30, § 7.00. 8.®, 10.80.a m.,
12.00 M., 2.00, t 4.15, 6.15 P. X.
For Fnnos’i Landing, Long Island. 6.8),
8.00. 10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4J5, 6.16 P. M.,

RETURN.
Leave Forest

Clt/ Landing, 6.30, 7.20, 8.80.
M., LOO. 2.36. 8.35. 5.». 6.80 pX*
Leave Ponce's Landing, 6.06, 0.06, 11.®, a.
M., 2.50, 5.00, 6.55 P. M
Leave Cashing’s. 7.05. 8.15, 11.00 A. M.. 2.45,
3.45. 4.45, 6.40, H.40 P.M.
Leave Little Diamond. 6.80, T.S6. 940.
11.46. A. M.. 12.®, 8.15. 6.36, 7.® p. M.
Leave Great Diamond. 6.25. 7.60, 9.26, 11.4H
A. M.. 12.30, 3.10, 5.30, 7.15 P. M.
Leave TreCrthen's 6.®. 7.46, 0.®, 11.35. A. M.,
12.35, &0f», 5.®, 7.10 F. X.
Leave Evergreen, 6.®, 906,11.®. A. X., 12.40,
3.00, 7.05 P. M.
Saturday night only, 9.® F. x. for all landings.
0.80,10.60

A.

_

t 1)004 nut Stnn at Rv»rvrt*n

un/tlnn

nn

turn trip.
§ Runs direct to Diamond Cove.
Stops
landings on return, omitting Evergreen.

InjEffect iUny IS,

RyT

1909,

DEPARi L'Ul.-i.
!.» A. M. and 1.10 P M.
Protn Union Station
loir Poland, Mechanic Palls, UucltAeld. can
ton. Dlxheld and Rumfurd Fails.
1.10 p.m. From Union'Station for Mechanic
Falls. Kumford Falls. Beinis ami Intermediate
With through ear. Portland to
Inn Is.
3.30 a. m.. 1.10 and B.15 i». m.
From Union
Station for Mechanic Falla and intermediate
•tattono.

Eolnts.

FlrVornt City Landing, Peaks Island.
#.da y.00. 10 30 A. M., 12.15, 2.15,*3.16, AOO, P. M.
Cushing’s Island. 9.00,10.30 A. M., 13.15,
2.15,3.15, 5.00P. M.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethen’s and Evergreen Landings.
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.00, 4.201 P. M.
For Ponce’* Landing, Long Island, 8.00
10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.20 P. M
C. W. X. GODING. General Manager.
mayaodtf

For

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
SUMMER

ARRAMlKMENTi

Steamer

BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maine,
LOVRJOY, BepenntendenL
Rumford Falls. Maine.
lelfidtf

R. C.

__

£. L.

Enterprise

leaves East
Boothbay Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at 7.15 a. m. for Portland. Touching at So. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.
GOING EAST.

Portland & Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. ft.

-

Million root of Preble M.
On ana alter Monday. Oct. a, nans, Passenaar
*
trains will Leave Portlandi

WeroeMer. OUuton, Ayer Junction, Nashua.
Windham and Evpma at 7jo a. m. and nua

ror

p* m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7 JO a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For
Springvale, Alfred, Waterboro ana Saco River si 7JO a. ul, 12J0 and
ftjon. m.
For Gornam at 7 Jo and 9.45 a. m_ ^ *y ^
a.oa
gjoand A20jp. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wecdiords at 7JO, 9A5a»m,
5.0Q, bjo end ttJO p. to.
The 12JO p. in. tram xrom Portland connects
at Ayer J unction with “Hoosac Tunnel Route”
tor the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via ^Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via ”Nor*
wich Line” with Bo* ton and Albany R. R. for
the West, and with the New York ail rail via

Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland Tuesdavs
Saturdays at 7 a. in. for Boothbay Harbor.
So. Bristol. East Boothbay and Damariscoua,
Returning to East Boothbay same days.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7.no a. m foi
Boothbay Harbor, So.Bristol aud East Booth
and

bay.
apr27dtfALFRED RACK. Manager.

J*S5*

BOSTON

w

Rochester,

"Bnrlngfleld.*
Trains arrive

Portland from Worcester
at Lao p. m.; Xrom Rochester at *.30 a. m., 1.30
and A4a p. m.; from Gorham at a.40, S.30 and
10Jo a. mu. Ut, 405, 6.43 pi m
For through tickets tor Ml points West and
South apply to F. V. McGILLiCUDDY, Ticket
Agent, Portland* Me*
H. W. DAVT8, Sapt.
at

-—-.-—-

Mi ’’It

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.
In

Effect Oetober
WESTERN

3rd, 1893,

DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
trcmlng, 10.00 a.m.. fh20, p. in.;

Scarboro

S«a> K.ir.i K.iw

h

ln,

Mitii.l

.7 11ft

IftlUl

a

v.i

3.30, 6.25,
6.30,
111., Old
p.
Orchard,
bacu, Bid dr lord, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.35,
Kcnucbunk, 7.00, 8.40,
LUO, 5.25,6220 p. Ill;
a. m., 12.30. 3.30. 5.25, 6.20 p. ra.:
Kmnebnnkport, 7.03, 8.40. a. Ul., 12.35, &30, 6.25, D. in.;
W«lla Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., X30, 5.25 p. in.;
l>*ver, bomerswortb. 7.00. 8.40 a, liu, 12.35
Rochester. Farmington
8.30, 5.25 p. m.;
Alton Bay. 8.40 a. m„ 12.36, 3.30 p. in.; LakeWeirs,
Plymouth, *.40 a. mn
Laconia,
port,
12.35 p. m.; Worcester (via 8oiner*jvort||t aua
Rochester), 7.o0a. m.; Manchester, <J«t*cord
and North, 7.00 a. in., 33) p. nu; North fterwick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston, a 4.05, 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 12.35^
Arrive Boston. 7.25,
10.15 a. in.,
3.30, p. m.
Leave Boston for
12.50. 4.10, 7.15, p. m.
Portland, 6.50. 7.30, 8.30 a. ra., 1.15, 4.15. p. ra.
Arrive Portland, 10.19. 11.60. a. m.. 12.10. 5.00,
7.50 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For bcarboro Beach, Ptne Point,
Old
Orchard Reach, Saco, BkideforU, Kennebunk, North Berwick, Dover, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Uostou, 12.55,
L30 p. m. Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. m.
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30
p. in.
EASTERN DIVISION.

—

Sor

BOSTON ll PHILADELPHIA.

nail. Line, Sundays EieepMf.
TH*

1TEAMIBI

mCW AND PALATIAL

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Port*
land, every Krenlng at 7 o’clock, arriving In
season

for connection

with

earliest

tra'jas for

points beyond.

Through

tickets for Provldeuoe, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, ete.
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, every
Evening at 7 o'clock.
J. F LISCOMB, Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent
-PkliatL

Portland.Freeport & Bru^swict SteaTbrat Co
Steamer Madeleine fur
Great
IMuiiitnri, Falmontb,
Freeand
port
Brunswick,
Commencing

Monday,

May

15,

Friday.

....

....

..

I

'99,

Steamer will leave Porter’s Lauding at 6.1,5,
So. Freeport (5.30, Bustin’s 6.45, Chebeague 7.10,
7.1ft, Cousin’s 7.20, Prince’s Point
Littlejohn's
7.30, Town Landing, (Falmouth Foreside,) 7.45,
Waite’s Landing 7.65, (it. Diamond •8.07, arriving in Portland 6.30 a. iu.
JUtlUttNlNU.

l eave Portland Pier for Brunswick (Chamberlain's Lauding)
at
'J
a.
m.
touching
at Gt. Diamond Waite’s Landing, Town Landing. (Falmouth Foreside,) Prince's tPoint, Cousin**. Little John's and Chebeague island and
intermediate landings.
Leave Brunswick (Chamberlain s
landing)
at 12 m. for Portland. Harpswell Ctr. (Lookout Landing) 12.15, Chebeague 1,16, Littlejohn’s
l. 20, Cousin’s Island 1.25, Prince’s Pt. 1.36,
Town Landing
(Falmouth
Foresiae) 1.60,
Waite’s Landing 2.00, (it. Diamond 2.12, arriving
in Portland at 2.30 p. ni.

RETURNING,
Leave
Waite’s

PortlauU

Pier for
Gt
Diamond,
Landing. Town Lauding (Falmouth
Foreside), Prince’s Pl, Freeporr, touching at
intermediate landings, at 4.00 p. m.
•—steamer does not stop unless flagged.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Portland Pier at 10 a. m. for Waite’s
Landing, Falmouth Foreside, Prince's Point
Cousin’s Island, Littlejohn’s, Clieheague. Buhtin's. So. Freeport, Mere Point Birch Island
and Ilarpswefl Ctr.

RETURN.
Loave Harpswell Ctr. at 3 p. m.; Birch Island,
Mere Point 3.20; Bustin’s. 3.40: South
Freeport, 4.00; Chebeatue, 4.25; Cousin’s,
4.35; Prince’s Point. r>.oo; Falmouth Foreside.
5.15; Waite’s landing, 5.25; arriving In Portland
3.15;

at tf .00 p. m.
my 18(1 tfE. A.

BAKER. Mgr.

Portland, Mt. Desert and Machias Steamboat C
STR. FRANK JONES.
Service resumed Friday, March 31,1809. on
which date the Steamer Fraua Jones will leave
Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays at 11.00 p.
m. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and
Macniaspori
ana intermediate landings.
Returning leave
Machiusport Mondays and Thursday* at 4 a.
in., arriving Portland at 11.00 0. hi. connecting
with trains TorlBoston.
GKO. F. EVANS.
F. K. BOOTHBY,
Gen’l Manager.
Geu’l Pass. Agent.
Pori land, Maine.
nar244tf

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday,
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday Portland & Smalt Point Steamboat

..

st

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
“The 365 Island Route.”

LINE

Mall hteamera, Montreal

Calling »t Qaebai »irf Orry.

kumford Falls. Lewiston. Wlnthrop. Oakland!
Read He Id. Watervllle. Livermore Fall*. Fan*
nsrton, Phillips burl Bangeley.
10.25 a. m. For Brunswick, Batik Augusta
watervllle and Lewiston via Brunswick.
12.50 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,
Rockland and all stations on ihe Knox and
Lincoln division, Augusta, Watervllle. Ban
tor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Houlton. via
R. k A. R. B.
110 pm..
For Mechanlo Falls.
Kumford
Kails, Bemls, Danville Jc., Lewiston, Livernore Falls. Farmington. KlnuheUL Carrabasiet. Phillips and Bangeley, Winihrop. Oakland.
Blngnam. watervllle aixl rtkovT.eiran.
I. 15 p.m.
For Freeport, Brumwlok.
Aojusta. Watervllle. Rkowhegan. Belfast, Hartnnd, Dover and Foxcroft. Greenville. Bangor
Mdtown and Mattawamke&g.
5.10 p. m.
For Brunswick.
Bata. Lisbon
Falls, Gardiner. Augusta and Watervllle.
klip. m. For New Gloucester.
Danville
rmet. Mechanic Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
II. 00 •>. m. Night Express, every night. lor
Brunswick. Batlu Lewiston, Augusta, Waternile, Bangor, MoOsencad Lake,
Aroostook
sountv via UldtQWik Mnclila*. Kasiport and
Calais via Washington 1c. It.. Bar Harbor.
BucksuorL Bt. Stephen*. at Andrews, si. John
fcnd Aroostook coskit" via Vancobofn, Halifax
»nd tlie Provinces,
The Saturday night train
not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
Poxcroit, or beyond Bangor. Sleeping cars to
it. John
Whits Mountain Division.
5.45 a. m. For Brtdgton. Fab vans, ilurlln*
ion. lancastor. Quebec. St. Johnsbury. Sher.
brookc. Montreal. Chicago Ht. Paul and Minns
spoils and ail points west
1.45 i\ m.
For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Brldaton ami Hinun.
R.60 p. ro.
For *1. uni her land Mills, Sebago
Lake. BridgUm, Frycburg, North Conway, Gien
hod Bartlett.

PORTLAND & RUMFORB FALLS

NEW YORK DIRECT LINE,

Maine

STEAMERS.

I ORT8MOUTH, NH-Sld, sch Mary Willey,
Bancor.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 1st, sch Earl P Mason,
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
Blake, Philadelphia.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
PUNT A GORDA—In port 31st, sch Wm J THE subscribers hereby give notice that they
quiet, essy; middlings 5*,ic.
A have been duly appointed Executors of the
Lermoud, Hooder. tor Baltimore
RED BEACH— SJd 1st, sch Winnegancn, Tar
MOBILE—Cotton market Is qule*; middlings
lait will <ind testament of
at b 1 l-j 6c.
rjs. Norfolk.
BENJAMIN J. WILLARD, late of Portland,
Hid
2d, sobs Judge Low, Bridgeport; Morar.cy,
market
closed
SAVANNAH—The Couon
in
the
New York.
county of Cumberland, deceived.
6%e.
mtddhntjs
easy;
SABINE PASS—Ar 1st sch Susie 11 Plummer, All persons having demands against the estate
*
•>
-—;
of said deceased are desired to preseut the
Norfolk.
Creighton,
Emropean Market S
For Blddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury,
SALEM—Ar 1st, eoh Nautilus, Tolman, New same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make paymeut immediately.
York.
port, A me-bury, Salem, Lvuu, Boston, 2.00,
(By Telegraph.)
9.00
a. uu, 12.45. aoo p. m.
Arrive Boston, 5.50
W.
T.
Sid.
Potter
and
CHARLES
sobs
Sarah
bound
S.
CODING,
189»—consols
Spartei.
closed at
LONDON. June 2.
*
a. ru., 12.40, 4.00. 9.05 p. in.
Leave Boston for
HENRY E. WILLARD.
Ar 30th, sch Harvester.
VINALHAVKN
109 for money and 100(4 for account.
*
7.30, 9.00 a.m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p.m.
16,1899.
Portlaud,
Robert".
Boston.
Portlaud,
May
LIVERPOOL, June 2. 1899—The 'Cotton
Airivo Portland. 11.46 a. ui.. 12.00. 4.30, 10.13,
may20dl&w«3w&
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 2d. sells William
market Is steady; American middling 3 13-aaii; Rice, Raritan River for Portland; Victory, Ban10.45 p. nu
sales estimated 12,000 bales of which 1000
for Wareham (and both sailed); Henry
SUNDAY TRAIN-*.
bales were tor speculation and export.
lay, Norlelk lor Portland.
Administratrix’s Notice.
For BlddeXo d, Portsmouth. Nowbm-vPassed, steamer Harrisburg. Philadelphia for
balem.
port,
Lynn, Bunion, 2.00 a. m.. 12.45
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that she
Bangor; sch Mary Hawes, bound east.
Arrive Boston 5.57 a. ru., 4.00 p. m.
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
A has been duly appointed Administratrix l>. m.
Washington—cid 1st, scu w h oier, studFROM
roll
for
Leave
Boston
Portland. 9.00 a. m., 7.00 p. m.
of the estate of
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.30 p. m.
F der Grosse .New York. .Bremen- ..June 6 •ey. Boston.
Ar 2d, schs Cbas A Campbell, Kennebec; Wm
MARTHA GAMBLE,
a.
Auranla_— New York. .Liverpool Juue 6
except Monday and stops at North
Daily
T Doupell, do.
late of Shelton. State of Connecticut, deceasod, Berwick and Exeter only.
St Paul.J*ew York. bo'ampton.June 7
Britannic... v.New York. .Liverpool Juue 7
leaving estate to be administered in the County
D. J. FLANDEKa, G. P & T. A. Boston.
Foreisrii Port*.
of Cumbeiland, and given bonds as the law
dtf
Noordland...... New York. .Antwerp. ..June 7
octLJ
Vigllancla -r.New Y'ork.. Vera Cruz. June 7
Ar at St Jago May 31. US transport McPher- directs. All persons having demands against
York.
Caracas ..June 7 son.
Ilildor.New
tbe estate of said deceased are desired ro preSantiago.New York. .South CubaJuno 8
Ar at ClenfuegosM iy 81, US transport Crooke seut the same for settlement, and all indebted
Bremen.New York. Bremen.. .June s
Ar at Carthagena June 1, sch R W Hopkins, thereto are requested to make paymeut immeState Nebraska New York. .Glasgow... June 9 Hicbhorn.
diately.
Philadelphia.
LYDIA L. LOWELL.
Pennsylvania..New York. Hamburg. .June lo
Ar at St
N
8. schsl Hunter, KelAncborla.New York. .Glaagow.. June 10 son, East John. B. June
Portland. April 22,18%).
may20dlawawS*
LizThorne,
port;
Joliotte,
Kockpogt;
Champagne....New York. .Havre.luue 10 zie. Boudreau. Rockland,
Ems.New York.. Genoa.June 10
Cld. sell Mol lie Rhodes. Dobbin, New York.
TR1* WEEKLY SAILINGS.
York..
Etruria ........New
Liverpool...June 10
Ar atturucoa May 11. gch Estelle. Hutchinl>i*«o!uiton of Ptirtnersliip.
Rotterdam.. ..New York.. Rotterdam. Juue 10 son.
Bangor, and sleared 20th for Turks Island ■
From
Boston
Asiatic Prince .New York. .Santos.Juno lo to load
Notice is hereby ! given that the limited partsalt.
Arkadia.New York.. Porto ltioo.4une to
Ar at Cardenas June 1, sch Thomas G Smith. nership existing between the subscribers under
From
Cymrio_...New York,.Liverpool ...July 11 Swain. Philadelphia.
the firm name of Poster & DoLey land doing
Talisman... —NewJYork. .Demarara .Juue 13
Sid fm Rosario Aurll —, bqe Herbert Black, Dusiuess at Rumford Falls, Maine will expire
and
P&lalia.New Y'ork. .Hamburg. .Juno 13 Blanchard.
Rio Janeiro.
by limitation on the eleventh day of June, igE*.
I aim. ....... New York.. Bremen... .June 14
Ar at Manila
From Central Wharf, Boston. 3 n. m. From
27, barque John Swan, and the business of said linn will tie finally
Louis......
Ndw
St
York. .Bo'atpptou June 14 Nash. Salgou (toMay
Wound up.
for New York).
PLue street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 u. ra.
Inload
Teutonic—,, ..New York Liverpool. June 14
All persons having claims tigainst said firm surance et fee led at oflic-.
Sid fm Newcastle, NSW. May 25, ship KlwtU,
New York.. Antwerp
June 14 Ellis, San Francisco.
Friesland
are* desired to present the same for settlement
for the West by the Penu. R. R. amt
Freights
Aug vtotofla...New York.. H»mOurg...Juue 15
and all indebted thereto are requested to make South forwarded by connecting Uues.
Edam.Nets York. .AmsterdamJuue 15
Round Trip $18.00.
paymeut uuuiedlately.
Passage §10.00.
SpokenMarquette..,..New York. .Longon ...June 77
NATHANIEL A. BROWN,
Meals and room lucluded.
FUrnesla.New York. .Guisgowb .June 17
'lay 27. lat 43 08 N, Ion 46 37 W. Mil Kitwanl
HORACE V. FOSTER,
For freight orpaasage apply to F. P. WING.4
New York. .Liverpool.. June 17 Stewart (of Bangor), Caut Kent, Uirgeuli Anrll
Campania
JOHN M. HOLLEY.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
Nonnaudle... .New York.. Havre
Juue 17 & lor Bancor. All well.'
M B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
THOMAS J. FOSTERAmsterdam
.New York.. Rotterdam. June 17
May 30, lat 33 N. Ion 77 W, acti Grave AnRumford Falla, Me., June 1st, hjsw.
Manager. *§ State st, Fluke Bulldmg, Boston,
Uermamo ... .New York. .Llvetvooi..-Juae 30 drews, Brown. Fetuandlna, May 37, tor Boeton.
act22dtf
Junejqjt
Mass.

steady; middlings 6 IS-ISO.
MKMHIIIS—The Cotton market to-day closed
steady; middlings 5%c.

...

July.
77 V*
767b
July.

F

nto«k Market.

(By Telegrapn.*
•ril ICAGO, Jnne 2, 1499—Cattle—reeelpts

GAI.V ESTON—The Cotton

8eDt.

23

Closing., t#.

»

Arrived.

Seh
sail A

2 DAYS’

FRIDAY. Jane 3.

.

—

July.

.„

ete.j
•

Brand Trunk Railway System.

_______

SS&i

S3

oore^eV ln every partdou- Ooenlng.a
What constitutes conclusive .evi- OUasiua.

uuder^ij^lie

137%
13%

Rock Island.110%
st, Paul:.....i2*%
St. Paul pfd.189%
St Patti A Omaha. tt.3%
st Paul A Omaha old.170

jvxcws
-a*

NEW HAVEN—Ar 1st, sch Massasolt, Tulr-aruiiio— »»lujaw in store—siayvo;
lock. Norfolk.
NEW LONDON—Bid lit, tohs Louisa FranJun*7Sc; July at 73kec: Sept 72 vs on track—
No 1 hard 74V*; No 1 Northern 7S%c; No 2 els. Pierson, New York for Rockland; Robert
M^Varlnnd MAtitonmorv Muhlno P.,a fn. v,.
Northern at 72Vso.
Flour—unchanged; first patents 4 00®4 10; ank.
NORFOLK—Sid 1st. sob Mary Adelaide Ransecond patents at 3 80 a, 3 90; first clears 2 oo,«
dall. Randal1, New London.
8 00.
PERTH AMBOY
Ar lsly sch Flpaway,
DETROIT—'Wheat quoted at 78(4c for cash
White; cash Red 79Vio; July 80*4. rep 80%c; Thorndike.
N!d, sch Helen Augusta, Pratt. Portland.
806
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet—cash 78%o; July at
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 1st, schs Bradford C
7 90 70%; Sept 80*/»c.
French. New Bedford; Warren Adams, Bath.
Chi. sods Josle R Burt, Providence.
Cotton Merkels.
Ar 2d, schs Francis Goodnow, Lanesrille;
Lewi* K Cottingham. Bath.
(By
Telegraph.1
■D®0Cld, tug Catawlssa, towing barge Monitor for
I JUNE 2, 1899,
•
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was Portland.
Delaware Breakwater
8ld 1st, sob EUa G
steadv ; middling uplands 8(4o; do gull 6Vs ;
for
Rockland.
Kells.
Philadelphia
sales oooibales.
Anchored betow 1st, sch John B Coyle,'Berry,
CHARLES TON—The Cotton market to-day from Cieafuegos for Philadelphia.
PORT READING—Ar 1st. sch Lygonla,Clark,
SSVi closed quiet; middlings 5 9-1 He.

OATS

or

ar?
lence to the minctnf the Porthdjtt citizen? Is it tbe.sfDtteinent of someone reWe
dding In Texas- or California?
hink not, but, Alien some of ,amr own
people, right here at home ir^ Portiand,
make a statemeht and it is endorecd- by
many, they all agree
circumSTEPHEN
stances, we call them faots—Add they are
svery-day faots, because they are ooonrring every day. Don't take our word
BiO. 37 PLUM STREET.
tor what is said. If you are not satisfied,
ask them. People don't make such assertions without good reasons.
Mrs. A. O. Lane of 6 Wilinot Plaoe,
have made a specialty of clock repairing says: "More than a year ago Mr. Lane
WE for
years and are perfectly familiar with began
experiencing trouble from the
It In all of its branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal and. we will calLior your lack of proper action of the kidneys. It
clock aud return V when done without, extra, grew more aggravated and
he suffered
charge. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
frStS pains lu bis back, at times very 'seSquare. Portland.
ja**12dtf
verely. In some way be heard about
Maine Medical Association*
Doan’s Kidney Pills and that they had
The Eoriy-seventh Annual Meeting will be proven to be .» remarkable remedy in
held In the Common Council Chamber, City
such onses. He bought u box at H. H.
Building, at BANGOlt, June 7, 8. 9. 1899.
inayl8d3w CD AS. D. SMITH. M. D., 8ec*y.
Hay & Son’s drug store at the Junction
oP Middle and Free streets, and spun,
*
«
ANNUAL MEETING.
found beuetlt from the use of the remedy.
A second box ended the symptoms and
ANNUAL
of
the
MEETiNG
stockrfHK
A
Holder* of the Portland, Saco, aud Ports- restored his kidneys to their natural acmouth Ball road Company, for the obolce of
Directors for the ensuing year aud for the tion.”
traneaotloa of suoh other busluess as may
Doan‘S Kidney Pills for sale by all
(legally be presented, will be held on the drat dealers; prioe Su cents a box. Mailed ou
the
flith
of
Monday,
at
Eleven
day
Juue.
1899.
f\ o'clock In the
forenoon, in the C ompany's ball receipt of price by Foster-Mil burn Co.,
ia Kltiery, Maine.
buffalo, N. V., sole agents for the United
By order of the IHreetoi's.
f. K.BAKKKTT,
States.
Clerk ol the Company,
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and
fortjaad, Me., May him.
take no other.
may j;dt*~

t

U*V

in

woven

77'v?*’
77

7|“'y

Opening..
Olosiui..
.....^0si
...

Wllmot Place.

Central.....1*9%

v

Opening............

Cpuiesfrom

118
83%
103
39%
114

••

very Ural

—

Portland

88%
108%
;11%

88%

products weak hud lower. Eggs
140
and steady.
Potatoes fairly active.
68%
has
deellnad lo; now die.
Nail
V.
Tuurpentlne
Rubber...»<..v. t....61%
48%
active and iSnhlgher; wire Nalls quoted today Metropolitan Street R R,.......212%
208
Continental lobaoeo pfd.
44%
at 2 80*3 00. and out Nalls 2 46*2 66.
The foUowingquotatious represent the wholeBoston I'rod no* Market.
sale prices tor this market;
BOSTON June 2
lae?—The following are
higher.

....

FACTS.

2o3

8«7c

...

...

12

88
110%
15%

....

ITltkaii*

iM-AJfctijsrK

RAII.RO ADA.

PORT or PORTLAND

sit*

Louis.f,

......

Sflr?

*i#
Tie|“«**M*r(::::
1 oi Height.0 0no

184

Manhattan Elevated....108%
Mexican Oentral.113%
M Ic hittan X'entral.
113
Mtnn. A St.
56
Minn. A St Louis Dfd.. 103
Missouri PaclAc. 41%
New Jersey Central.116%
New York
Newi'fork, Chi. A St Louis.. 13
New York, C. A st Louis pf... 05
Northern Pacific com. 47%
Northern Pacific pfd..
76%

Mending

TURK ALMANAC.JCNE 3.

137%
'tin

CeutmJ,.11»%

Louis A Nash.....

MINI A

180

2»»60

Fork, Beef, latrd nnd l’onltry.
Pork—Heavy.00 00*12 60
Pork—Medium.oo cOall 50
Beef—light.10 00*10 60
Beef—heavy.11 00*11 60
half bbls.. 6 76* 8 oo
"Another class of exceptions has been Boueless,
Lard—les and half bbl,pure...,
b *
tp*
secretaries
to
oertatn
bureau
Lard—tcs and ball bqLcont
5
private
beads. The list Is not a long one, and It laird—Palls, pure. 814 ®*BV4
74s
Is not of the character or
place which Lard—Palls, compound. 6V4 a ft a,*
should be opened to politloal pressure. Lard—Pure eaf. 8V4 * 9
Ham*.
9V4 * 10
A roau sbonld be free to choose his oonflChickens,. 14* 16
lentlal secretary, for, In no other oonneo
Fowl....,;....
12-V it
[Ion, does tbe personal equation, which Turkeys
15
14*
Is quite unmeasurable by the olvll servioe,
1
Produce.
lave greater weight.
The exceptions In
Cranberries, bbl.\ t tyCape
ibe Alaskan service have
made Beans, Pea.15
been
distance Item Bean* Yellow Eyes—;.t.tH... l 7,
necessary by tbe groat
Washington and the time coseumed In Beans, California Pea. a 7
Beans. Red Kidney...;_2 0
making certifications and appointment Onions.
Egyptian.2 6p*2
under civil service regulations.
Tbs halfdo Bermuda
.......*.CQ 8*1 60
iozen exceptions In the mint serlvce are Potatoes.
bush-....
70K76
3f positions where the employees have Sweet Potatoes....
3 00*3 fio
extraordinary financial responsibility, and Eggs. Eastern fresh.
,a
16
these exceptions were reoommenden by
Eggs, Westeni fresh.. 00* 16
the Civil Servioe Commission after acare- Eggs, held.*
lui examination of tbe conditions.
Butter, lancy creamery. 20a 00
It should be noted that In the case of Butter, Vermont.
17* lg
nearly all these excepted places, with the Cheese, N. York and Ver’mi_12Va* 13
New Cheese..*
11,
of
It
Is
exception
private secretaries,
pro- Cheese, Sage.
* 14
vided that the person appointed must sucFruit.
cessfully pass an examination equivalent
to the one held by the commission for Lemons. 3 25 24 0O
California Navels.3 6o*4 26
positions of like character. There Is no Oranges, Valencia.0
00*0 00
lettlng.down in the requirements for asOil*. Turpentine and Coni.
certained fitness, and in
my
opinion, Ligoma and Centennial oil,, bbl, loO tst 834
thera will be no deteiioratlon to
the Kenned Petroleum, lifu 1st....
834
PraiPa Astral.•
10%
qualifications of people appointedifolCbWs lc extra.
“1 do not regard the changes in any ltaw
Linseed
39*44
sense a
backward. The Ifiolosive HBilad UnseSdoil.-.-.
step
all.-.
41*46
nder of President Cleveland, bringing as
7;j-.. j'.-..-..
.Ttgpeuttrie
47*67
It did, every place to which appointment: ilumburland. coat-.,.,.
*4 00
was made by ih» secretary of the treneqrki Wove and iumaceuoal. retail,
e 60
into tbe classified servioe, with the tali Krankltn..il.ir.,...
7 60
Ktacoal.
retail......
4 60
of
his
ception
private secretary and fitpn
jgrapher, was too broad I tblnk It v/ae
Quotations,
1'.
.'..-fi'Ownln
zcnerally conceded at the time It was
CHICAGO BOARD OF’.TRADE
made that It would probably be found top i‘ :
croud. It Included In the classified Hr‘’-I.
quotationi.
rloe many places to whloh at the tlme fio
Wheat.’ Mg ...
■n.'Sx'
ooriHiuerar,ron
was
'peuiai
May. r ixJialy
Sent
given, ror it
<M>ni«>.
7 8 V*
J8Vs
swept In everything.
77W
7844
|784s
‘'The decision to take out some of these Closing!..
Const as
places has not bean hasty. The trial has
:»!t July.
SepL
extended now for three
the
years, and
x
33
334's
Dumber of exoeptlons compared with the Closing.
33 Vs
3314
Id,000 plaoes that were lnoluded in PreslOAT*.
lent Cleveland’s order relatively are few.
July.
sept.
It is a matter of great surprise and eatls- Opening..
23
20
23 Vi
\,otion that experience has not
20V4
shown Closing.
hat the exoeptlons now made should be
rou.
more numerous rather than so few.”
July.
EVERY-DAY

17%
«3%
80%
28%

Minn. A Mann...
Texas PaelSe.,.. 18%
Onion PaoUlo pfd,.... 74*,
Wabash... 7%
Wabashtofd.....
19%
Retail Grocer.’ Sugar Mark.t.
Boston A Maine.:..18|
Portland marnet—cut loaf 7c; conleotloners New York and Now Bng.
pf .100
Be | powdered «Vic: granulated at 6Vic; coffee Old Colonv.
yon
crushed Vicjyollow 4Vic,
Adams Express..,....110
.138
AmericantBxnress
U. s. Kipreet
Kxporta. *
47
LONDON. Steam,hip Strathmore—104,438 Peontel Gas...117%
bush pats 16,919 hdl shook 769 os spUule *>6 d« liomeatax*.*. 70
8mower, 17«9 boxes cheese el pc, IiSnber 214 Ontario.
47
91,051 bush wheat 1180 VN walnut WHO Pacific .Moll...
catge
bdt 245 biles pulp 2u00 sacks flour 1 00 palls Pullman Palace...160
Sugar, rmmnou.*,..148%
lard.
Western Calm,..... 89%
Southern Hy pfd..
Portland Wholsul. Marker.
Brooklyn Raid | Transit.. ,....111%
-oYOBTLAND. Juno 2.
NAB
Cull,.

■

at the prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to this all lamp
renewals
will be
furnished
free.
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
LIGHT 10. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Millike'n, Pres.
Wm. R. Wood, Treas.

June 1.

Northwestern pfd..,...190
Oat A West..
86%

.''^•dnesday’s

Oil and after May 1, 1899,
all bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
light and power will be made out

114
Ilfs I
£8

do reg. Ids. 68
Closing quotations of stocks:
June 3.
A toll Ison. 17%
a tclilsoo nfd. 86%
CentraCPact8c.. 61
Ches. a Ohio. 24%
Chicago A Alton.180
Chicago a Alton pfd.....
Chiooeo. Aur. A QtAncy.180%
Ibn. A mid. Canal Co.117
net. Lack. A West.189%
23%
iwnverAIt u.
Krle.tncw.,. 13%
Knelstpfd....v. 34
Illinois
Lake RnelA West........115%
203
Lake shore.

Northwestern....,......Ib2

Kaflread,bonus Irregular.

No*

Oregon Nsv.ut ....ltf%
TexasfpaelOo, L. O. ltt*_lTi%

Daily

trips

commencing

April

cn

Co.
mm

steamer 3PJ3JF1. OIT m S
leave Portland Pier, Portland,
M
map.fni., for Oit’s Island Cards
W
Cove, Guo hog Bay, Poor's Point,
East liarpswelt, Ashdale.
Horse
Island Harbor.
Water Cove, Small Point
Return, leave
Harbor and Candy’s Harbor.
Cundv’s Harbor at 0 a. in., via above landings arriving in Portland about 10 a. m.
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
Office, 168 Cmmerci&i St. Telephone 4B-J.

Vdrl*oO.
will

aprt

dt!

<

----—

THE

AOVERTlsEMEXTI TODAY*

SEW

MIm

Seale's

Intrrestlag Talk

«s

Oar

Streets aad Sewers.

Merry.
W. T. Kllborn Co.
Geo. C. feUaw & Co.
Frank P. McKenney.
Frank P. Tibbetts A C*
'Warned.
M.C. M. A.
Card.
Frank P. Tibbntt* & Co.
Administratrix's Notice—2.
Stale or Maim*,
losing Notice.
_

New want". To Let, For Sale, l.ost. Found
rnd similar advertisement* will be found under
thair appropriate heads ou page A
-—

■

-■■■

■

MUFF JOTTINGS.
George Seavey, of Boston, the wellknown painter of (lower pieces ban recently been In Brunswick, settling np the
v

Miss Louise
Lamb homestead at Park Row. It la the Intention of
Mr. Seavey to keep the old house still In
his possession and to repair It, refurnish
It with the old furniture In
purt, and
in summer to hll It with Jhouse parties,
bolding it as a gathering center of all
branches of the family,
Mr. Robert Kennedy, a young man employed at J. J. Thomas' slaundry. No.
J09 Congress street, had the misfortune
Thursday afternoon to catch his right
Stand In the.extractor at the laundry and
before the maohtne could be stopped Bis
arm was drawn In and mashed as far up
He- was removed
as the elbow.
to the
Maine (General Hospital. It was found
Impossible to save the Injured member.
affairs of his deceased aunt,

Lamb, who lived

Walter

Rllev

In the old

Aired

12.

ennmm-lered

yome ot his father's money and on ThursBay bought a ticket for New York, as a
preliminary to an Inspection of the world.
A policeman
caught him at Union
Station.
Considerable dissatisfaction is still being felt by local merchants doing business In New York, concerning the operation of the scheme of oharglng a percentage on oheok collections which was Inaugurated by the clearing bouse assooiatlon of that olty, two months ago.
The
local banks that nays shifted their reserves to other cities and are now carrying on tbelr New York business through
them, report that the plan works welL
‘The Boston .plan of clearing all New England drafts In that city, Is also favorably
commented on.
the liquor deputies made
Yesterday
seizures at Nos. 37 (summer street, 76
Centre street and 29 York etreet.
The Gape Elizabeth life saving station
closed for the season at 12 o'clock Thursday night, and according to the usual
custom, will not be again opened until

August.
The

annual

convention of the Maine

Medical association, will
Homeopathio
be held at Lewiston, June 6 and 7.
Cases of measles at Nos. 45 Mayo and

Madison streets, have been reported to
the board ot health.
Also a case of
diphtheria at No. 87 Ueerlng avenue.
Ga uoeount of repairs now heiug made
an the water works, only the large fountain has yet been turned on at Ueerlng
Oaks. As soon as the repairs are completed the large pipe will be opaoed and
the reservoir ean then be flooded In 48
hours.
A special meeting of the P. C. T. A.
fci. andthe Ladies’ Auxiliniy will be held
Sunday afternoon at 2.39 p. in. at their

6

ball.

Butler’s uddress on June 16
before the Normal and Training school
(graduates, will be on “The Higher Education, and the National Life.”
In May the poiloe made 19b arrests, ol
Whlah!l87. were for intoxication.
A new pink,
styled the “Skillings,
bas bean evolyed
by Silas Skillings ol
F'alfhouth Foreslda It Is an offshoot ol
ths Lawson.
Mr, George
H. Fitzgerald of Island
Pond, has nurohased
two larae lots at
Coyle Park In Deering and will erect this
summer a
residence which will cost
•10,000. Several other lots In this beautiful section of the city have recently been
sold and will be bnllt upon shortly.
Attention Is called to the Sunday thus
the
table ot
Portland, Freeport ami
President

hmnswlok steamboat oompany. Steam,m will leave Portland pier at 10 a. in.,
■for South Freeport, Mere Point, Birot
Island, llarpswell Centre, etc.
At
the regular meeting of Woodbine
Rebekah lodge this evening the committee to select a plaoe for the annual picnic
Will

report.

Secretary Garland of the Young Men's
Christian
Association has just returned

from the International Y. M. C. A. convention
and will give some acoount ol
the convention at the workers' meeting
this evening. He will also conduct the
menB' meeting
tomorrow afternoon at

1.311.

All

invited.
Another Bharp advance was reported in
Halls yesterday of 15 cents. Cnt nail,
are selling at (2.45—$3.65,
and wire ut
are

*8.80- *3.00.

JAMES GKAlMEy'S SERIOUS
DENT.

ACCI-

James Graimey of 78 Salem street, who
tvoently fell from a staging while at
work at the Gas company's
works, and
was taken to the Maine General hospital
auffered more serious Injuries than was
first reported.
Yesterday It was made
_

known to his wife by the surgeon that
bis back was broken as the result of the
fall.
Mr. Graimey has a wife and two
children and has been in the employ
ol
the Gas company for a number of years.

AUGUST FLOWER
“It is

surprising lact”

says Prof.
Bouton, “that Id my travels in all parts
of the world, for the last ten years, 1
have met moro people
having used
Green’s August Flower than any
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
liver and stomach, and for constipation.
1 find for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons filling ofiice positions, where
headaches and general had feelings from
irregular habits exist, that Green’s
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
does not injure the system by frequent
use, aud is excellent for sour stomachs
and iudigestion.”
Sample bottles
Free at F. E. F’ickett’s, 212 Danforth, E.
W. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough A
Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, and J.E. Goold
& Co.’s 201 Federal Stbold by dealers in all civilized countries,
a

Urada.ln of

P. H. 8. Who

Dvctded To Take

J. ft. Libby Co.
Owen. Moore & Co.
J. £. Palmer.
Oren Hoopor's Son*.
Kines ilroe. Co.
C. H. lMekaon & Son.
>1. H. Hay & Son

~T*?EPTr-,’»c———

Have

i %.£ibbi{ to.,
Store open this evening.

%

on

•

gm-tis&Jr

*«•£;

of

4

K

flaa.fal

_

Store

Not

Always

Speed.”

oMany people
pull
through,
often disappointed.
dilly-dally

luck

of

health.

accomplish

y;.>r*?

With-

you
good.
Keep the liver, kidneys, bowels and
blood healthy by the use of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the faultless blood purifier.
I know a positive relief
Dyspepsia-"
for
and that
dyspepsia

rilla.

It

cured
W. B.

STOCK-

APR0N8.

INCJALE.
hundred

©pens £o=©av>

thirty pair

Aprons.
Aprons

One thousand two
Misses’

and

fine gauge

Stockings.

black Cotton

for Nurses,
for Chamber Girls.

black,

A very informal busy-but-glad-to-see-you-ocoasion to which
you are heartily invited. To make your call profitable as well as
pleasureable, many seasonable good things are tendered at radically
reduced prices.
SHAW’S CLOVER LEAF
CREAMERY BI TTER

One Is of
this price.
white lawn with deep hem, another has three Inch wide Swiss
Insertion. Another has 1 inch
wide Swiss Embroidery.
Tea aprons (short) Swiss ruffle,
Another has pretty open work
insertion about 5 inch hem, also
up the sides. All the above at 25c

fancy

stripes,
sizes run

6, 6%, 7,

A FINE FROSTED CAKE

From rich sweet cream collected aad
churned today—by first morning express.
23c per pound.

chocolate or vanilla

10c each.

9,9X. A

A COMPLETE SHOWING

from diatilled water and the
pure extract of choicest Jamaica ginger root.
An ideal warm weather beverage.
35c per dozen bottles.
A three ounce bottle of Dr. Welch’s
of
Juice
Concord Qrepea free with twelve
bottles of ginger ale tomorrow.

4)£o

Same Goods

per

pound.

and Prices at all 3

9c

at
;

>o

Price,

BOYS.

hundred and
twenty pair Boys’
ribbed team less Stockings,

”'
* to itt

double

Jamaica Bananas.
Fancy Lemons.
Select Oranges.

sort.

t

Similar Lawn, two clusters of tucks, each cluster has five tucks.
Another has
tucks across the botton and up
the aides,

bargain

Moorpark Apoccota.

FRESH BAKED
UINGEK SNAPS.

29c.

Saturday

Porto Rico Pine Apples
Egyptian Quean Pine Apples.
Indian River Pines.
Florida Grape Fruit.
Black Ox Heart Cherriea.
White Royal Anns Cherries.
Tennessee Cantaleoups.
Cultivated Gooseberries.
Hot House Tomatoes.

Prepared

8X,

7 K, 8,

icing.

FRUITS NOW IN SEASON

CHAMPAGNE
GINGER ALE

The crisp end tasty

25c. Several pretty styles at

also colors,

Hood's SarsapaMy neuralgia also
Baldwin, 1«4 Oak Street,
Is

knees,

regular

a

Bib Aprons, has a hem
8Vi inches deep, extra
fine Lawn, plain hemmed Brettelles over shoulders.
Another has ruffled Brettelles

39c.

25 cent

Tbls salaprice,
pair tor

|Qc

0

Stores.

600

39c.
Extra
fine
Lawn
with
square neck bib, trimmed across
the top of Bretelles, square neck
50 and 75c
effect full rufles,
Also
Embroidery trimmed
Aprons many styles from 12Vkc

50 and 75c.

Sixty dozen
pair women’s

WOMEN’S.

full fashioned, fast black cotton
19o
Stockings,
3

for BOo.

pair

Women’s Tan

Stockings, 25c

Regular price

50c

to $1.00.
“Broken”
beeaoh lot
is short of some
But every size is found
sizes.
Some
in the aggregated lots.
have split silk foot.
50 and 75o stockings, take your
29c
pick at
Tbls last being snob a remarkable
bargain wo most limit tbe number of
pairs sold to a tingle customer. (Six
tbls limit is to prevent dealera from
buying up tbe entire collection.

BROKEN
LOTS.

MILLINERY.
TtiiseWe make in June a specially of Trimmed Hals and Bonnets at low prices.
Those coming from our work rooms are designed to sell ?at $2.SO, 3.00 and 3.50
and are fully worth double the prices we ask for them.
All are new, freshly
trimmed, practical hats for summer. Tou will dnd a full assortment of them to.
day, June 3.
Children’s Hats In white and colors, ^daintily trimmed, from $1.50 to 5.00
each.
We are headquarters for sailors. Our latest arrival is the “Palmer” sailors,
made especially for us In stylish rough braid, and sold by us only In Portland.
Price $1.25.

Just
closed
out an importer’s stock of charming Belt Buckles at half price.
On sale To-day at half.

BELT BUCKLES.

cause

FOR MEN.
UNDERWEAR.

r

CLOVE
BARCAINS.

50c
75c kind at
Mon’s fine Balbriggan Shirts
Beams
and Drawers, finished
throughout Regular 50c kind at
31o
Men’s Derby ribbed shirts and
Drawers, fine combed yarn, very
25c
elastic, glove fitting

and Lisle Gloves. Double fingers.
Black only, all sizes, a good 25c
Glove.This salt-'price,

I2*c

JRp

HANDKERCHIEFS.

_1 1

_ai

J. E.

3(cX)dA SaAdafM’iitfq
Hood‘» PHI* curs Uver UU; the aon-trritaH’n end
•nfy cathartic to take with Hood7* SartaiariHe

sttt"1-.mjrrt&r'T&TXT,

stitching,

X

IJ.

.1

Palmer,

543 CONGRESS ST.,

Six different

This sale price
6 (or 25c.
None sold to dealers

Real Maco
Cotton Stockings for men. Black and new
tan seamless, knit with double

STOCKINCS.

1_

styles.
5c

One great
case-load
A fine Toilet
of “Cotto Soap.”
Soap. A box of three good size

“Whew!

We’vo got

10c

The

Jeweler,

MONUMENT

SQUARE.

and other

summer

t

Hammocks at

A CARD.

Liberal prices

necessities and

comforts

50o, $1.00, 2.00,
on

alt

our

ready

L.

Center &

McDowell,

539 CONGRESS
Brown Black.

ST.,
j.jUit

I

•

I

to

sell

to

BOOKS
AT
SMALL PRICE8.

you.

Maris Corelli.
Prisoner of Zenda,

Hope.
Lady

Quality, by

Pail with cover, Victor
Flour Sieve, Milk Pans 8, 10, 12
quart, Oil Can 4 quart size, Preserve Kettles, Stew Pans, Dish
Drainers, Dish Pans, Wire Fly
9c
Killers. Tea Kettles, 2 sizes,
Handles for Mrs. Pott’s Sad
Wooden
Bowls, Oak
Irons,

Sugar Boxes,
*

|

Frances

Hodgdon Burnett.

lines.
S

i

The above books attained a
wonderful suocess in their original editions, this fact being fullyw,^
confirmed by these special editions of 100,000 copies of each
book.
Well bound
cloth.
Price

in

ornamental

50c

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Flaring Pails,
1°. 12 aDd 14
Six
quart.

quart

by Anthony
tjr

of

Trays, Urge

size.
Water Bottle with Stopper.
Puff Boxes round or square,
with cover.
Cracker Jars, with cover.
Pin
Trays, Assorted Sizes,
Fancy Plates and many other
•
9o
pieoes,

TIN WARE
AT 9c.

Phroao, by Anthony Hope.
The Sorrows of Satan,
by

HOWE,

For nanny years at the Lowell
shoe Store, anuy now be found
»t <>ur store, where he will be
l>l< u«ed to see ull his old friends
ii ml cuilomeri*

Pieces

The Forest Lovers, by Maurice
Hewlet.
The Choir Invisible, by James
Lase Allen.
The Christian, by Hall Caine.

3.00 and 5.00.

—

FRANK

to show and

Seventy-five””

Cl»&t

HAMMOCKS,
CROQUET SETS,
GOLF SETS,

franmTmckenney,

Comb and Brush

25o to 98c

from

our

them lower.

Basement Bargains for Saturday and Monday.
Decorated chinattan.

close
up
Wo shall
several broken lots.
sell 75 pieces at Half Price which
will’ Ving them down to range

How this weather dees suggest
the summer, close at hand?”

All of the nice effects In Sterling Silver
Cut Gians.
You
will be surprised
at the meagre price when compared with
the intrinsic value of the goods.
Our
superior stock of Clocks will surely interest
A
Clock Is a positive necessity,
you.
belug both decorative aud so useful. Our
Hue of the best plated Silverware Is always
complete—Kogers, Palrpoint, Towle and
Wilcox, are all of tbe best We are the only
members of the combine In these goods and
can give you low
prices because we own
ana

l_

FOR 9 CENTS.

TOILET SOAP.

CUT WORK
AT HALF.

k:„k_li_J

fast Colors,
10c kind. This sale price, life

cakes for

WEDDING GIFTS.

_1

-I

PORTLAND.

Balbriggan Shirts and

Drawers, made in France of real
Egyptian Combed Cotton yarn.

Three hundred
pair
Fine Taffeta

‘"

Fine40
gauge-

French

Two thousand and four hundred Handkerchiefs (200 dog )
White Lawn hemstitched, with

—

It cured a friend of mine of female weakness.” Mbs. Jessie A. Mearns, Clayton, Del.

29c.

Seven

stocking.

me.

stopped.”
Binghamton. New York.
Tired Feeling
My appetite was
capricious, ruy liver disordered and I was
tired. Hood’s Sarsaparilla relieved it all.

A charminst collection of white

lor every purpose.
For dress,
for Housekeeper,
for Waitresses,

Fast

TV_

Rev. Charles V. Hanson and Mrs. Han- wick, Bradley of Lisbon, Doherty of Auof Skowhegan, will oooupy the resi- gusta, Cbarland of Watervllle, Laylvlere
of North Whltefield.
dence of Mr.Ueorge Libby, Spiing street,
the
summer.
during
YOUNG WOMEN'S CHHISTAIN
Mr. Herbert lirown and family ars ocASSOCIATION NOILS.
cupying tbe Thurston oottage on the
Mrs. Charles Day will address the assoCape.
ciation members at the Gospel
service
Mr. Arthur K. Hunt and family are at
The meeting will be
Sunday afternoon.
the Mansion house, Poland Springs.
held nt tbo
rooms at
half past four
Mrs, George Davis and Miss Davis of
o'clock.
All women are most cordially
Spring street, are to spend the summer Invited to attend.
at Jeuks’s hotel, Great Chebeague.
The time of meeting of the Blnle class
Mr. William Bradley and family of the has been
changed from Saturday evening
Langham, have moved to their oottage to Wednesday evening at
eight.
at Uaklawn, Trefethen's landing.
All young women.wishing to have a
Mr. Theodora Woodbury has closed bis
good time are Invited to the rooms Monresidence and
bit family to
removed
day evening, 6873 Congress street.
for
on
the
sum“Huntollffe,”
the.Cape,
mer months.
"
is
Mr. Edward Dyer of Pine street, has
tu ken tbe Webber oottage at Pine Point,
Good
and will remove there njxt week.
Mrs. A.A. Kendall has gone to her Diatrust to
mond Island home.
W. Hilt on of East Limlngton, formto
them
and are
erly in the clook business in this city,
bus been in tbe olty calling on old acDo not
quaintances. He bas been in Belfast,
in
matters
his old home,
for the lir§t time in ten
With it you can
years, visiting his son.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dnnwoody of Minmiracles.
neapolis are registered at the Congress
”
.Square hotel.
out it
are “no

The
members of Portland Colony entertained
several
of tbe ollioers of the
colonies from Lewiston and Auburn at
Orient hall, Congress Btreet, Friday evening. The visiting officers were furnished supper utter which the regular
lodge meeting was held.
Following the
meeting a brief programme of literary
and musical numbers was'eurridd out.
A number of invited guests, residents
of the olty were also In attendanoe,
Re
murks on
the work and progress of the
order were made by “several members of
the local as well as the visiting colonies,
lee cream
and oake were served at the
close of the evening exercises.
A must
time
was had by oil.
enjoyable
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State street.

PILGRIM FATHERS ENTERTAIN.

Women’s Knit Undervests at exactly
Fine Jersey stitch, long or
price.
short sleeves,
neck silk'trimmed and
taped. Eaoh piece well worth 25c. This
sale prioe

oMVestbrook, Cuunlnghaiu^of Westbrook,
Uol-lnnaa

“Last-of-the*

half

~personal’

residence

i

week-‘Snap-ups\”
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\

To-

!

A Mound Dozen Croups of

t>

jKflerent

Ashville,

Startling Bargains for
day and Monday.

Twelve
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College Conree.

The series
of olrlo talks whtob bam
In a abort time now the young men
been held at the rooms of the W. C. T.
and women who oompoee the graduating
U.. on Free street, olomd Friday afterolaee In the High school In Portland will
noon ty
an Interesting
paper prepared
be ealiod upon to take their examinations
by Miss Julia Webster Soule, on “Our
for college
There will be one hundred
Streets snd Sewers.
and of this
She said we seldom think of our streets graduates In thle year'i olaee
number SB are young women and
41
unless we stumble or of our oewsrs save
men.
Of tbts number seven of the
wnen |we bare strong suggestions
from yonng
intenBack Boy, and yst we mast acknowledge young women bare elguflled their
tion of going to college and twenty-two
that streets are very useful and newer*
of the yonng men hare also expressed
a necessity.
We now number too streets, j
their lntentlen of rounding out tholr edumaking 100 miles and when one has
cation by a college oouree.
tiarelled over all It It equal to a journey
Among the young women Mist Era A.
to Boston.
Congress, our longest street.
Saleman and Miss Gram E. Warren will
It three miles long, and probably Quinto Colhy, Miss Philena Winelow to
The streets go
shortest street.
oy Is our
Mies Florence L. GouM to
generally run at right angles and a few Bryn Mawr,
Mlee Maud L. Clark to Wellosley,
others are
at obtuse angles, but there Smith,
Mice Euuloe Bod well to Radcllffe and
are few people
obtuse enough to lose
Mlee Erls H. Berry
to
Mt. Holyoke.
their way.
Eight streets have granite
the young men Bowdoln
rooms
foundations,
eight are maoadamlzed Among
to hare the greatest number. To thle colwhile many others are dirt.
will go Harris A. Jones, Sydney B.
Our streets are lined, not ornamsnted lege
Franklin
lawrenoe, George
with electrlo poles. We love light rather Larrabee,
Edward F. Moody, Barry A.
than darkness and If our city fathers hod Libby, Jr.,
H. Sabin,
S. C. W.
the wisdom of city mothers they would Peabody, George
Simpson, Carl W. Smith and Harold M.
bare Invented some way of carrying tbs
Stereos.
electricity under ground, thus avoiding
Woodbury W. Armstrong and Sayward
unsightly poles and the resaltlng Injury C. Downes will
go to Brown, Roger F.
The
to our trees.
tpeaker thought the
Brunei will go to Colby, Carlos Dortiaoo
when the poles must
time would
come
and Royal M. Watson will go to the Unibe once more recome down and beauty
rerilty of Maine, Daniel D. Chase and
stored.
Foye M. Murphy will go to the Lawrenoe
She gave some Interesting Information
SclentlUo Sohool, Lester B. Donahue will
of
the
names
our
streets.
Origitouohlng
go to Holy Cross, Newell W. Ed eon, Jr.,
were
three
main
there
streets, Back,
nally
and Herbert O. Smith will
go to HarMiddle and Front. What Is now Congress
vard, Henry G. Farley will go to Dartstreet
was pt first named Queen, the
mouth and Galen M. Hands will go to
name being changed soon after ths Bevothe Massachusetts
Institute of
Techlutlonary war. Fore street was laid out
nology.
In 1724.
The oeemlweilan. fas
D.A
| What was Fish street.ln now Exchange; ollffe and the Massachusetts Institute of
Fiddle street, has beoom* Federal, BovTechnology will take piece In Portland
the last day of June. The examiMoose alley and Turkey lane have become during
nation for Powdolo will ooour at Brunsdignified with the name of Newbury.
wlok on June 2!) and 24.
The other colShe thought all our streets are well
require only oertldoatei of graduacared for, the yearly expense with the leges
tion from the High school.
Un Free street
sewers averaging (74,000.
There may be a few others besides these
alone In 1898, $2,836.02 were expended,
mentioned who will take oollege courses,
benefits reach both thote who
and the
but eo far they have not decided to what
the taxes and those who
groan over
Institution they will go and have not
have
because
not
groan
they
property been recorded
by Mr. Albro E. Chase the
enough to be taxed; 860,000 are expended
of the school.
principal
In lighting our streets.
'lh
speaker next Invltvd attention to NEARLY
CEN TURY
what Is beneath the streets and referred
to the Uas company which runs 66 miles
Bishop Healy Celebrates 44th Anniverof gas pipes; to the water company which
sary of Hie Consecration.
sends through their
pipes 10,000,000 gallons of pure water dally In disZ Friday, Rt Rev. Bishop Healy reached
tance measuring 40 miles or with Veerthe 24th anniversary of hit j consecration
ing, 81 miles of water pipes. Besides this to the
blehoprlo of the diocese of Maine,
ut a recent fire It was learned that there
and the oooasion was Impressively celewere gasoline tanks beneath our feet and
brated by serv Ices at the Cathedral of the
It seems that the call, “Christian walk
Immaculate Conception and by exerolsee
carefully," must be sung louder than on the
part of the scholars In the paever If we avoid the pit-falls of a great
rochial schools.
city.
At 9 o’clock In the inornlngithere was
There are 54 miles of sewers In brick,
a solemn high mass of whloh Fr. U’Brien
vitrified
and
oement. There Is now
stone,
was celebrant,
Fr. Seckenger of Brnnsa
plan of constructing an Intersection
wlck, deacon, Fr. Collins sub-deacon and
sewer whloh
will do away with ooniFr. McDonough master of ceremonies.
plaiuts at Back Bay forever, the expense The
Bishop was at hts throne and was''asof whloh la estimated at about (130,000.
sisted by Fr. Carufel of Brunswick.
Forty-three nsw catch basins were built
Mesr the end of the mass. Bishop Healy
last year at an expense of (3,520.23.
In
made a
few remarks and spoke of the
1897, 960 basins were cleaned at an ex- time be had been
here and thanked the
pense of (2,441.40, and 2,987 oublo yards of
audience which were before
very large
material removed, twice as rauoh as was
him for their sincere prayers. Excellent
removed in 1898.
music was given by the choir under the
The
speaker felicitously closed her direction of Prof,
(juinby.
nddress by remarking that she feared afExercises commemorative to the day
ter what she bud said on the subject that
were held by
the eobolurs of Kavana gh
her brain and the patience of her hearers
and St.Dorainlo’s schools In the morning,
wire pretty well drained.
and In the afternoon by the glrlt of the
A short discussion followed in whloh
academy. The exerolses consisted of singthe beauties of the city were dwelt upon,
ing, an address, and the presentation of
after whloh the meeting adjourned.
handsome dowers to the venerable bishop.
The bishop entertained the priests of
the different parishes who oalled to oonU. S. Maiahal Saunders has received a grutulute hlui, by a banquet In the diocesan
mansion
at noon.
Besides the
message from his wife and daughter, anresident clergymen of the Roman Cathonouncing their safe arrival at Hamburg. lic
*
ohuroheg, there were seen at the table.
Mr, Frank JL. Howe, for many years
Rev. Fra Wallace of Lewiston, Butler of
at the JUowell shoe store, has accepted a
of Blddeford,Meglanl s
position at Centre & MoVowell’s, where Lewiston,Ltnehan
of Sanford, Flynn of Blddeford, Summa,
he will be pleased to see his many friends.
O. P., Lewiston,
Mwo
Cmwaii S!
Unw4
I-I._
Charland, O. P., ol
Lewiston, Du Gre of Sprlngvale, Decellee
tbe winter months at

passing
X. U., has returned

Jl

WILL GO TO COLLEGE.

W. C. T. U.
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Knife Trays.

ENAMEL WARE AT 9c.
three
Bowls,
sizes,
Wash
Pudding Pans,
Dust
Pans,
l’ans, Hanging
Square Cake
4
Soap Dishes, Dippers with long

handles. Cuspidors large size.
Drinking Cups, Spiders, Stew
Pans with handles. Preserve
Kettles, and many other dishes
at

9o

j. R. LIBBY CO.

